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Molar Incisor Hypomineralisation (MIH), with a global prevalence of 12-14%, is
one of the most common developmental defects of enamel (DEE) to affect
children. The condition is associated with considerable functional and aesthetic
problems with visible incisor opacities potentially having a negative impact on
children’s social interaction and self-esteem. This prospective clinical study is the
first to evaluate the impact of minimally invasive dental treatments, aimed at
improving the appearance of enamel opacities associated with MIH, on children’s
oral health-related quality of life and overall well-being.
Aim
This study aimed to explore the relationships between socio-demographics,
clinical status and oral health-related quality of life (OHRQoL) in children with
MIH who received aesthetic treatment for their incisor opacities.
Materials and methods
This clinical study involved children, aged 7-16 years, referred to a UK Dental
Hospital for management of permanent anterior teeth enamel opacities of
reported cosmetic concern. Following ethical approval, participants completed a
number of validated questionnaires, primarily the C-OHIP-SF19, Harter’s Self-
Perception Profile for Children (SPPC) and the Friends and Family Test, prior to
any intervention (T0). Treatment regimens included: microabrasion, resin
infiltration (Icon™, DMG), tooth whitening, composite resin restoration or a
combination of treatments. The recruitment, treatment and subsequent visits
were conducted from June 2017 to October 2018. Children were reviewed after
one (T1) and six (T2) months, completing the questionnaires each time. Clinical
photos were taken at each time point. Change in children’s OHRQoL and self-
concept at T0, T1 and T2 were analysed using the Friedman’s Two Way Analysis
of Variance by Rank and Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests. Links between predictors,
the socio-emotional wellbeing domain of C-OHIP-SF19 and children’s OHRQoL
were assessed using structural equation modelling and were underpinned by a
theoretical model of HRQoL proposed by Wilson and Cleary.
Results
Of 111 children initially invited, 103 consented to participate and 86 were
reviewed at 6-months (83% completion rate). They had a mean age of 11-years
(range 7-15), 60% were female and the majority (92%) were White
British/Northern European. Most children (56%) received a combination of
microabrasion and Icon™. Children were very positive about the treatment they
had received (100% likely to recommend their care to friends and family). The
total and all C-OHIP-SF19 domain scores were significantly increased following
treatment, indicating substantial improvement in OHRQoL (p<0.001). In addition,
there was a significant change in the SPPC, Physical Appearance subscale
scores, reflecting children’s perceptions that they looked better following
treatment (p<0.001). Within the Wilson and Cleary model, a higher number of
anterior teeth requiring aesthetic treatment was linked to lower socio-emotional
wellbeing scores at T2 (ß=-0.179, p<0.01). Greater need for orthodontic treatment
at baseline was related to worse OHRQoL at T2 (ß=-0.154,p<0.05). Higher self-
concept at baseline was significantly associated with higher OHRQoL and socio-
emotional wellbeing at baseline (ß=0.460,p<0.01 and ß=0.254,p<0.05). Self-
iv
concept at baseline indirectly predicted socio-emotional wellbeing at six-months
follow-up, via socio-emotional wellbeing at baseline (ß=0.197, p<0.01).
Conclusions
This is the first study to explore and demonstrate the simultaneous effects of
clinical status, self-concept, socio-emotional wellbeing and children’s OHRQoL
following simple aesthetic treatment for incisor opacities associated with MIH.
Whilst minimal interventions for incisor opacities undoubtedly improve children’s
OHRQoL, a number of complex psychosocial factors and clinical confounders
may influence this overall outcome.
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Molar incisor hypomineralisation (MIH) is one of the most common
developmental defects of enamel (DDE), presenting global clinical and public
concern. It is characterised by changes in the colour, lucency and composition of
enamel. It has considerable diversity in appearance, presenting with white, yellow
or brown opacities of different sizes.  The condition affects any number of the first
permanent molars and usually involves one or more of the permanent incisors,
which are mineralising at around the same time as the molars. However, the
incisors are usually less severely affected than the first permanent molars and
post eruptive breakdown of enamel is rarely seen on the hypomineralised
incisors. Of much greater concern to young patients and parents is the poor
aesthetics of these affected anterior teeth. The psychosocial impacts relating to
the appearance of MIH have been little investigated despite increasing
recognition of the importance of this aspect in determining an individual’s oral
health-related quality of life (OHRQoL) and overall wellbeing.
In recent years, researchers have shown an interest in the management of
hypomineralised incisors. Several treatment approaches have been adopted to
improve the aesthetics of these teeth, which present with a variety of different
coloured opacities. The use of topical remineralisation products such as fluoride
varnish and casein phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate (CPP-ACP
‘Tooth Mousse’), as well as approaches such as microabrasion, resin infiltration,
tooth whitening, and composite resin restorations have all been described in the
literature, but with a poor level of evidence for outcomes. To date, most papers
published in this area have been case reports. Very few quantitative studies have
been carried out to assess the effectiveness of these commonly used minimally
invasive dental treatments in improving the aesthetic appearance of MIH incisors.
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Therefore, there is still insufficient data to support the use of these dental
treatments to reduce to visibility of enamel opacities on MIH incisors in children.
Furthermore, no study has been conducted to assess the impact of aesthetic
treatment to conceal the visibility of enamel opacities relating to MIH affected
incisors on children’s oral health related quality of life and their overall wellbeing.
This clinical study will be the first to evaluate children’s perceptions of the
success of clinical interventions to camouflage the appearance of enamel
opacities on their MIH incisors and its impact on their quality of life. This study will
also consider how relationships between oral clinical measures,
sociodemographic characteristics, psychological factors, OHRQoL and overall
QoL may interrelate to predict any improvement in children’s OHRQoL and health
related quality of life (HRQoL) following clinical interventions to improve incisor
aesthetics in MIH.
1.2 Outline of thesis
The literature review, provided in chapter two, will set the context for this study by
describing the underlying principles of enamel formation and the range of
developmental defects of enamel (DDE) that are most commonly seen. There will
then be a focus on MIH with discussion on the various treatment regimens that
are in clinical use. The final part of the literature review will support the methods
used in the study design and will consider the instruments used to measure
children’s OHRQoL and the theoretical framework on which this study is based.
Chapter three will be a brief overview of the study’s aims and objectives.
The subsequent chapter (four) will describe the participants and the study design.
Details will be given about ethical approvals, recruitment and assessment of
participants, and will be followed by the treatments and follow up regimens they
received for visible enamel opacities on their permanent anterior teeth. The
baseline and follow-up measures that they completed will be presented. This
chapter will also provide an explanation of the statistical approaches used.
The first part of results chapter (five) will present the participants’ general
demographic information such as gender, age, and postcode, as well as clinical
3
variables such a severity of MIH and caries status, which may all impact on
OHRQoL. Details about the specific treatment regimens received will also be
included. Following this, patient-reported outcomes will be described at baseline,
one- and six-months follow up. Finally, the statistical model will be presented,
which explores any change in child-reported OHRQoL and predictors of this
relationship.
In chapter six, a discussion of the results will be provided, considering the
strengths and limitations of the study and the ways in which the findings add to
the existing body of knowledge, The clinical and social relevance of the study will
be appraised. Priorities for future research in this field will be proposed.
In the final chapter (seven), a summary of the conclusions from this study will be
presented.
For completeness, the appendix section will include all measures and ethics-




As this research essentially focuses on the management of abnormal enamel,
albeit from the child’s perspective, it is important that the clinician has a sound
understanding of the underlying processes that contribute to both normal and
abnormal enamel formation. The aetiology, presentation, and clinical outcomes of
incisor opacities, are hugely variable and this is a continuing area of increasing
interest and knowledge. The following sections will describe enamel formation in
detail, with reference to key in vivo and in vitro studies.
2.2 Amelogenesis
Mature enamel is the hardest and most highly mineralised tissue in human and
mammalian teeth. Approximately 96% of enamel composition (by weight) is
made up minerals (predominantly calcium hydroxyapatite crystals) and the
remaining 4% is occupied by organic material (mainly proteins and lipids) and
water (Robinson et al., 1995, Simmer and Fincham, 1995, Bath-Balogh and
Fehrenbach, 2006).
Amelogenesis, or enamel formation, occurs in the extracellular space between
dentine and the odontoblast cell layer. It is a lengthy and complex process and
commences during the bell stage of tooth development (Elhennawy et al., 2017).
This process involves a series of programmed physiological and chemical events
including gene expression, protein secretion, protein folding and assembly,
mineral growth, and protein degradation.
Amelogenesis has been divided into three distinct stages (Ronnholm, 1962,
Smith and Nanci, 1995, Robinson et al., 1998, Hu et al., 2007, Alaluusua, 2010)
as follows:
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a. The secretory phase: which is when the enamel matrix is secreted,
achieves its full thickness and begins its mineralisation
b. The transition phase: which is marked by major secretion of amelogenin
and is regarded as an early maturation phase
c. The maturation phase: which is when organic materials such as proteins
are eliminated and the final high mineral content is acquired.
The stages will be discussed in detail in the subsequent sections.
2.2.1 Pre- secretory stage
Before the secretory stage takes place, a pre-secretory stage, which involves
cytodifferentiation of mantle dentine, deposition of predentine matrix, initial
mineralisation of the predentine matrix, and transformation from pre-ameloblasts
to ameloblasts must occur. Amelogenesis begins only after mineralisation of
predentine has started.
2.2.2 Secretory stage
During the secretory stage, large amounts of enamel matrix are laid down at the
extracellular space along the mineralisation front apparatus (Simmer and Hu,
2001, Hu et al., 2007). Soon after the initial formation of enamel, the distal end of
the ameloblasts becomes specialised and appear folded to form the secretory
face of the Tomes’ processes, which aligns to the dentine enamel junction (DEJ).
The aprismatic enamel layer will become the basis of the interdigitating portions
of the Tomes’ processes. Each enamel rod is a secretory product of Tomes’
processes from a single ameloblast, so the organisation of the enamel rod and
inter-rod enamel is exclusively determined by each Tomes’ process (Simmer and
Hu, 2001, Hu et al., 2007, Bartlett, 2013). Each Tomes’ process consists of a
‘base’ and ‘tip’ processes. The enamel proteins which form the inter-rod enamel
are deposited from the ‘base’ process while the ‘tip’ process is involved in the
enamel rod formation (Bartlett, 2013). A second secretory site becomes active
within the Tomes’ processes which controls growth of the length and width of the
enamel rods (Smith and Nanci, 1995). The newly formed enamel crystals are
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partially mineralised. The enamel crystals are comprised mainly of proteins and
carbohydrates, and only a small amount of calcium hydroxyapatite.
Approximately 10,000 to 40,0000 of the parallel enamel crystals will be packed
together to form an enamel rod and each ameloblast is responsible for creating
one enamel rod (Bartlett, 2013). The enamel crystals elongate near the
mineralisation front apparatus and grow by the amount of crystal deposited
incrementally each day. The amount of crystal varies, depending on a variety of
systemic factors and is manifested structurally as rod cross-striations (Simmer
and Fincham, 1995). During this time, protein trace elements are either re-
absorbed by the secretory ameloblasts or may accumulate in the inter-rod. Here
they grow progressively and become organised parallel to each other as
ameloblasts move away from the dentine surface. Mineral crystallites, developing
between the enamel rods (inter-rods), may have more limited lengths, but they
are always positioned spatially to be at angles relative to enamel rod crystallites
(Bartlett, 2013). The secretory ameloblasts move vertically away from the dentine
as they secrete the enamel matrix at the rods and inter-rods growth sites and the
enamel layer increases in thickness (Smith and Nanci, 1995).
The secretory ameloblasts secrete three major enamel proteins: amelogenin
(80%); ameloblastin (5%), and enamelin (3-5%). The cells also secrete enamel
proteinases (enamelysin, matrix metalloproteinase-20 [MMP-20]), which are
subsequently responsible for the degradation of enamel proteins (Brookes et al.,
1995, Simmer et al., 2012, Bartlett, 2013). In normal enamel formation, the
secretory activity of ameloblasts gradually decreases once the full thickness of
enamel has been deposited. Once the secretory activity falls below the threshold
required for maintaining the apical portion of the Tomes’ processes, a thin
aprismatic enamel layer will be produced. The final product of this stage is a
partially mineralised enamel crystal which comprises approximately 10-20% of
the mineral content and the remaining portion is occupied by enamel matrix
proteins and water (Alaluusua, 2010). The narrow innermost enamel layer is
slightly more highly mineralised than the outer two-thirds of the matrix.
Any disturbances during the secretory stage will result in quantitative defect with
formation of hypoplastic enamel which will be discussed in further detail in a
subsequent section (Simmer and Hu, 2001, Hu et al., 2007).
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2.2.3 Transitional stage
During this next stage, the tall columnar ameloblasts cells undergo further
histological changes. Their length shortens by half and the long Tomes’
processes shrink and are no longer in contact with the enamel surface. The inner
structure of the ameloblasts also undergoes major reformation, with the nucleus
positioned more centrally, and the previously condensed linearly arranged
endoplasmic reticulum acquires a more disordered appearance (Robinson,
2014). The enamel surface is smooth and coated by the thin aprismatic enamel
layer (Bartlett, 2013). The secretory activity decreases but is not terminated, and
the types of proteins secreted are different from proteins secreted during the
secretory stage (Reith, 1970, Hu et al., 2007, Moradian-Oldak, 2013, Robinson,
2014).
Degradation of enamel matrix proteins, primarily amelogenins, occurs through
enzymatic function of MMP-20. MMP-20 (Sidaly et al., 2015). Extracellular
protein Kallikrein 4 (KLK-4: a serine protease that degrades the organic matrix)
facilitates further degradation of enamel matrix proteins. KLK-4 transforms the
huge protein molecules to small peptides and amino acids and accelerates their
removal from the extracellular tissue through the ruffle-ended part of the
ameloblast cells (Brookes et al., 1995, Robinson et al., 1995, Robinson, 2014).
Degradation of enamel matrix proteins becomes evident throughout the
transitional phase and halfway through maturation phases where the enamel
proteins are replaced by water, producing a highly hydrated and porous tissue
(Smith et al., 1989, Robinson, 2014). At this stage, amelotin (AMTN) is secreted
as a part of the new basal membrane and enamel hydroxyapatite crystals stop
growing in length (Hu et al., 2007). This marks the beginning of the maturation
phase and any disruption during this process may cause retention of organic
materials (proteins) and results in hypomineralised enamel (Jedeon et al., 2013,
Sidaly et al., 2015). The Tomes’ processes completely disappear at the end of
the transitional stage.
2.2.4 Maturation stage
As the maturation stage commences, the ameloblast cells undergo further
morphological changes, becoming shorter and wider. The key event of
maturation is a dramatic increase in mineral content (due to influx of mineral ions
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into the enamel crystals) and the degradation of matrix protein. Removal of
matrix protein is essential for crystal growth as proteins would inhibit crystal
growth (Robinson et al., 1995). Degradation of enamel proteins through
proteolytic degradation occurs twice, firstly during secretory stage facilitated by
MMP-20 and then in the transitional/maturation stage, which is mediated mainly
by the serine protease Kallikrein-4 (KLK-4). Rapid deposition of minerals on the
side of hydroxyapatite crystals becomes evident following removal of these
proteins, and maturation growth also accelerates from inside to the outer surface
as ions enter from the ameloblast layer (Simmer and Hu, 2001, Robinson, 2014).
During maturation stage, the pH dropped significantly from 7.0 to more acidic,
6.5. Robinson (2014) suggested that pH changes possibly due to hydroxyl ions
being removed when hydroxyapatite crystals grow or protons were pumped into
enamel through ruffle ended ameloblasts (Robinson, 2014)
Gradually, the fluid which substitutes the organic matrix during transitional stage
is displaced as the volume of crystallites increases and results in a less hydrated,
less porous and harder enamel (Robinson, 2014). Further degradation of small
peptides and amino acids is believed to be achieved by ameloblasts through their
ruffle-ended tufts (Robinson, 2014). However, it is not clear whether these diffuse
out of the tissue or are actively removed. Hu (2007) proposed that the entire
mineralisation phase of human permanent teeth takes about 3-6 years and this
includes mineral deposition and enamel hardening which is regulated by
ameloblasts (Hu et al., 2007). The narrow outer layer of enamel mineralises very
slowly during the middle and late stages of maturation. It is the last part of the
tissue to mature and the tooth may be actually erupting before this part
completes its mineralisation. Therefore, it appears clinically as white porous
enamel, though this may only be visible microscopically, and its mineralisation
continues post-eruptively (Robinson, 2014). Less mineralised enamel on newly
erupted teeth is porous and permeable, thus enables mineral ions from saliva
such as calcium and fluoride diffuse and incorporate into enamel and eventually
promotes mineralisation of outer layer of enamel.
Any physiological or environmental disturbances that occur during the maturation
stage of amelogenesis will result in the formation of ‘soft’ or hypomineralised
enamel of normal thickness. Once the enamel is fully mature, the ameloblasts
stop modulating and undergo regression (Smith and Nanci, 1995).
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2.2.5 Inorganic composition of enamel
During amelogenesis, ameloblasts undergo transformation histologically and
chemically. The calcium hydroxyapatite crystals of enamel have a chemical
formula of Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2, which primarily consists of a large amount of acid
phosphate (HPO42-), carbonate (CO32-), sodium (Na+), and fluoride (F-) and other
ions that closely pack in the hydroxyapatite crystals (Simmer and Fincham,
1995). On average, the extremely long and wavy hydroxyapatite crystals are 50-
70nm in width and 25-30nm in thickness, extending from the dentino-enamel
junction (DEJ) to the enamel surface (Robinson et al., 1995). Aoba (1996)
described the chemical properties of hydroxyapatite crystals during amelogenesis
as calcium-deficient, acid phosphate-rich carbonatoapatites and this composition
changes substantially throughout this complex process. The main content of this
inorganic material is as described below.
Scanning electron microscope analysis of enamel shows that acid phosphate
(HPO42-) is found mainly at the outer layer of secretory enamel and its
composition decreases from 22% to 11% in deeper enamel layers. The net
movement of mineral can occur only when the concentration of the mineral is
higher in the fluid surrounding the hydroxyapatite crystals than inside the
hydroxyapatite crystals itself. Since the concentration of HPO42- is high in the
fluid, huge amounts of HPO42- diffuse into the growing tip of the hydroxyapatite
crystals which later convert to phosphate ions (PO43-) to form stronger crystallites,
as it loses its protons throughout amelogenesis (Simmer and Fincham, 1995).
The enamel fluid surrounding the dental enamel hydroxyapatite crystals also
contains high concentrations of carbonate and magnesium ions, both of which
seem to modulate the mineralisation process (Aoba, 1996). Upon interaction with
water molecules, these minerals diffuse into the hydroxyapatite crystals and form
stronger crystallites (Simmer and Fincham, 1995). Carbonate ions, being the
second-most prevalent inorganic content in enamel comprises 3-4% of the
hydroxyapatite crystals mainly seen at the DEJ region and its concentration
decreases towards the enamel surface (Robinson et al., 1995). Carbonate ions
become incorporated into the hydroxyapatite crystals mostly by replacing the
phosphate ions (85 to 90%) and hydroxyl ions (10-15%, mainly at the DEJ
region) making the apatite more permeable to fluid and modify its physical
properties in terms of crystal size and shape (Robinson et al., 1995, Simmer and
Fincham, 1995). During the early secretory phase, the concentration of carbonate
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is relatively high because ameloblasts are actively forming the crystallites and
secrete carbonate starting from the DEJ, and this process is completed towards
the outer enamel surface (Robinson et al., 1995). On average the mean ratio of
calcium to phosphorus (Ca:P) in normal enamel is 1:8.
Fluoride is initially acquired during the secretory stage of enamel development
and the absorption continues during transition and maturation stages and after
the ameloblasts have ceased their function. It is interesting to note that selective
fluoride uptake is optimum during transitional and early maturation phase and
may affect the ameloblasts, enamel structure and the risk of subsequent enamel
caries (Robinson, 2014). Some of this fluoride is incorporated into the growing
enamel hydroxyapatite crystals whilst some diffuses back out of the enamel. A
recent review suggested that these free fluoride ions (F-) are important in pH
regulation during amelogenesis (Ji et al., 2018). Fluoride is believed to induce
protons release, which in turn decreases pH in the cell microenvironment. This
acidic microenvironment stimulates the upregulation of ion transporters, reduces
the pH further and upregulating the expression of bicarbonate transporters (Ji et
al., 2018). This results in the release of a large amount of bicarbonate from
ameloblasts, which may neutralise the pH to form a microenvironment that
accelerates hydroxyapatite crystals formation (Ji et al., 2018). This acidic
environment also enhances diffusion of fluoride ions (F-) into ameloblasts and
may induce change in amelogenin structure and function. Indeed, the retention of
F- induces a series of pathological changes, including abnormality of crystal
formation, leading to dental fluorosis (Robinson et al., 1995, Ji et al., 2018).
The concentration of fluoride in normal human enamel is relatively low, but its
concentration increases with systemic consumption of fluoride. Fluoride ions
incorporate into the enamel hydroxyapatite crystals by substituting the hydroxyl
ions and form fluorohydroxyapatite, which alters the physical properties of the
crystals. Fluorohydroxyapatite is more stable and able to withstand acid attacks
better than is normal hydroxyapatite or fluoroapatite (Robinson et al., 1995,
Simmer and Fincham, 1995). Fluoride concentrations are significantly higher in
the outer enamel surface than the inner surface because the immature surface
enamel is porous and more permeable so is able to absorb more fluoride from
enamel. This happens mainly prior to tooth eruption but following completion of
mineralisation (Robinson et al., 1995).
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The concentration of magnesium is relatively low in normal enamel because of its
inability to incorporate into the enamel hydroxyapatite lattice (Simmer and
Fincham, 1995). Its concentration is about 0.4% of mineral content in DEJ and
the concentration declines towards the outer enamel surface. Magnesium plays
an important role in inhibiting hydroxyapatite growth however and reduces its
crystallinity. The presence of magnesium and carbon in the enamel
hydroxyapatite lattice is associated with high protein enamel and which is
hypomineralised (Robinson et al., 1995).
2.2.6 Enamel appearance
Enamel thickness is approximately 2.5mm and 2.0mm at the cusp tips and incisal
edges of the teeth respectively and it gradually thins towards the cervical region.
Very thin enamel is observed at the cervical region where enamel and cementum
meet. In general, enamel is white in colour, glossy, semi-translucent in the incisal
and occlusal regions, and becomes more yellow in the cervical region. The colour
and translucency of enamel corresponds to its thickness and the colour of the
underlying dentine. With ageing, enamel becomes darker (due to thinning and
increased visibility of the dentine), has a reduced permeability and increased
organic content.
One of the characteristics of mineralised tissues such as enamel and dentine is
light-scattering properties. When enamel is exposed to a visible light, the surface
and subsurface of normal enamel will absorb and reflect the light, and emit
fluorescence. The amount of light absorbed by the enamel determines the shade
of the tooth. The optical properties of mineralised tissues can be measured
accurately using high-resolution imaging devices, quantifying a parameter called
the ‘refractive index’ (RI), which serves as an indicator of the tissues’ light-
scattering properties (Hariri et al., 2013). Scattering occurs at interfaces between
substances such as enamel, water and air, as they all have different refractive
indices (RI) (Subramaniam et al., 2014). The RI of enamel, water and air are
reported to be 1.62-1.65, 1.33 and 1.00, respectively (Kidd and Fejerskov, 2004,
Paris et al., 2013).
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Alterations in enamel translucency can be an indicator of underlying pathology,
for example, a ‘white spot lesion’ in early dental caries is seen because of a
reduction in mineral content. Demarcated opacities (hypomineralised enamel) are
visible because of an increase in inorganic component such as amelogenin.
Changes in the mineral content of enamel can be developmental
(hypomineralisation) or acquired (demineralisation or remineralisation therapy)
and all influence the reflective properties of this hard tissue. This causes variation
in the RI of the enamel and ultimately alters the clinical appearance of the
affected enamel (Ko et al., 2000, Kidd and Fejerskov, 2004, Hariri et al., 2013).
For example, dissolution of the inorganic components of enamel, such as
carbonate and magnesium during demineralisation, causes an increase in inter-
rod spaces, which then facilitate diffusion of oral dietary-induced acids through
the enamel microstructure, resulting in porous enamel. The porous structure
(pores) has a lower mineral content than sound enamel. When the pores within
the demineralised lesion are filled with fluid (e.g. saliva) the enamel’s RI will be
altered to be closer to that of water (1.33) and the lesion will appear more opaque
than the normal enamel (Hariri et al., 2013), reflecting light back and having a
reduced translucency.
When a demineralised surface is dried, water around the enamel rods is replaced
with air which possess a lower RI (1.00) than sound enamel, hence the lesion
becomes even more apparent (Kim et al., 2011a). This is the rationale for drying
a ‘white spot lesion’ to aid clinical detection and diagnosis (Subramaniam et al.,
2014). A similar explanation can be applied to an enamel opacity caused by a
developmental defect of enamel formation such as hypomineralisation. When the
enamel development progresses normally, the organic components of the matrix
are removed during the maturation stage as detailed above (Section 2.2.4). Any
disruption during degradation of the organic components will cause voids within
inter-rod spaces of hypomineralised enamel and this will increase the enamel
porosity (Mahoney et al., 2004). An excess of water that is released during the
maturation stage occupies the pores. Hypomineralised enamel therefore appears
more opaque than the usually translucent enamel because light is scattered
through its more porous structure. As observed in demineralised enamel,
developmental opacities also become more apparent when the enamel is dried
because drying intensifies the difference in the refractive index between affected
and unaffected enamel (Mahoney et al., 2004).
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2.3 Developmental defects of enamel
2.3.1 Underlying mechanisms
Three types of developmental defects of enamel (DDE) have been broadly
distinguished based on their macroscopic enamel appearance, namely:
hypoplasia, a demarcated opacity, and a diffuse opacity (Kaplova et al., 2012).
Hypoplasia is a quantitative (or morphological) defect, as it is characterised by a
reduction in enamel thickness due to a disturbance during enamel matrix
production (secretory stage) and disruption of crystal elongation (Giro, 1945,
Nikiforuk and Fraser, 1981, Suckling and Pearce, 1984, Suckling et al., 1989).
Hypoplastic enamel is discoloured, sensitive to normally innocuous oral thermal,
chemical and mechanical stimuli, and prone to wear and tooth fracture due to the
poorly developed and thin enamel. The clinical appearance of hypoplastic
enamel varies from partial enamel loss presenting as pits and grooves to
complete enamel loss (Suckling, 1980, William et al., 2006b). Hypoplastic enamel
tends to have a well-defined boundary with the adjacent unaffected enamel
(Kaplova et al., 2012), theoretically distinguishing it from post-eruptive
breakdown, where the boundary with unaffected enamel is less distinct.
Demarcated opacities, on the other hand, have normal enamel thickness and
morphology, but are structurally soft and have an altered translucency due to the
presence of large organic material remnants between the hydroxyapatite crystals
(Koch et al., 1987). These lesions have a clear border separating abnormal and
normal enamel. Variations occur in the degree of enamel translucency and
colour, which ranges from white to cream, yellow, and brown (Kaplova et al.,
2012). It is a qualitative defect due to disturbance during the calcification and
maturation stages of amelogenesis, also known as hypomineralisation.
Similar to demarcated opacities, diffuse opacities are also qualitative defects,
which involve alterations in enamel translucency but retaining normal enamel
thickness (William et al., 2006b, Kaplova et al., 2012). The enamel appears
opaque with a linear, patchy or confluent distribution, commonly seen on the
incisal or labial one-third of the crown. In contrast to demarcated opacities, a
diffuse opacity has no clear boundary with the adjacent sound enamel.
Histologically, diffuse opacities are subsurface hypomineralised defects with a
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well-mineralised outer enamel surface. It is believed that these defects result
from a long, continuous low-grade insult (Suckling, 1980, Wong, 2014). Fluorosis
is an example of this type of defect (Kaplova et al., 2012).
2.3.2 General presenting features and causes
Developmental defects of enamel are common in both primary and permanent
dentitions. It is accepted that ameloblasts are vulnerable to environmental
disturbances throughout amelogenesis, particularly during the transitional and
early maturation stage (Suga, 1989). Types of DDE can be broadly categorised
as being generalised, involving all teeth in the dentition, or localised to an
isolated tooth (or teeth).
Generalised enamel defects are attributed to a systemic cause and can be
further classified as inherited (hereditary) or environmental (acquired). Inherited
enamel defects include amelogenesis imperfecta and those occurring in
conjunction with another inherited disorder or syndrome. In contrast, enamel
defects on a single tooth are related to localised aetiological factors such as
trauma, chronic infection, iatrogenic damage, or radiation therapy. The location of
the defects indicates the approximate timing when the insult occurred (Seow,
2014).
A host of environmental factors and medical conditions have been associated
with the presence of DDE. These include maternal infection during pregnancy,
prolonged delivery, premature birth, isolated cleft lip and palate, nutritional
deficiencies (e.g. vitamin D deficiency, coeliac disease), renal and liver diseases
(e.g. biliary atresia, renal failure), infections (bacterial, viral or fungal), and
exposure to chemicals and toxins (such as high dose fluoride) (Aguirre et al.,
1997, Rugg-Gunn et al., 1998, Aine et al., 2000, Avşar and Kalayci, 2008, Seow,
2014).
2.3.3 Hereditary enamel defects
Amelogenesis Imperfecta
Amelogenesis Imperfecta (AI) is a hereditary condition that causes generalised
enamel defects in both primary and permanent dentitions. This condition is
associated with a single gene defect, with a variety of different inheritance
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patterns such as X-linked, Autosomal Dominant (AD), or Autosomal Recessive
(AR). In general, any mutation in ameloblast genes can cause a deficiency in
secretion of the gene product, or malformation of the encoded proteins or
proteinases, leading to its malfunction (Moradian-Oldak, 2013). Normal
physiological processes may be disturbed, including: cell adhesion, mineral
nucleation and crystal growth, mineral organisation, and proteolysis of the
organic matrix (Moradian-Oldak, 2013).
Four main types of AI are generally recognised: hypoplastic (Type 1);
hypomaturate (Type II); hypocalcified (Type III); and hypomaturate/hypoplastic
with taurodontism (Type IV) which are distinguished according to their clinical
presentation (Crawford et al., 2007, Salanitri and Seow, 2013, Lee et al., 2014,
Wong, 2014, Seow, 2014). Recently, several genes associated with AI have
been identified. These include AMELX (amelogenin, X-linked), ENAM (enamelin),
MMP-20 (matrix metalloptidase 20), KLK-4 (kallikerin-related peptidase 4),
FAM83H (family with sequence similarity 83, member H), WDR72 (WD repeat
domain 72), SLC24A4 (solute carrier family 24 [sodium/potassium/calcium
exchanger], member 4), ITGß6 (integrin beta 6), and LAMß3 (laminin beta 3) (Lee
et al., 2014). Mutation of different genes encoding for different types of enzymes
will result in varying degrees of defect, for example a mutation of ENAM causes
pitting and thin enamel (Seow, 2014).
The prevalence of AI reportedly ranges from between 1:800 to 1:16,000
depending on the populations studied (Seow, 2014, Wong, 2014). It may occur in
isolation or in association with other syndromes/conditions such as epidermolysis
bullosa, ectodermal dysplasia, Heimler syndrome, pseudohypoparathyroidism
and tricho-dento-osseous syndrome (Crawford et al., 2007, Moradian-Oldak,
2013, Wong, 2014). In its mildest form, AI causes aesthetic problems mainly due
to presence of discoloured enamel; while in the most severe presentation the
enamel disintegrates, exposing the underlying dentine (Pousette Lundgren et al.,
2015). This may lead to extreme dental sensitivity, increased caries risk and
periodontal disease. Children with AI have soft enamel, which may break down
with normal masticatory force and lead to tissue breakdown/loss. In some
subtypes of AI there are other features such as an anterior open bite (Seow,
2014).
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2.3.4 Environmental causes of developmental defects of enamel
Fluorosis
The therapeutic use of low dosage fluoride has been widely advocated and has a
robust evidence-base for a reduction in dental caries worldwide (Mcknight et al.,
1999, Martins et al., 2009). Fluoride has been used either in community water
fluoridation, fluoridated toothpaste, professionally applied topical fluoride, and
fluoride supplements. Fluoride is safe and crucial for the prevention of dental
caries when used at its recommended dose. As mentioned earlier in section
2.2.5, excessive uptake of fluoride during the early maturation stage, however,
may interfere with the degradation of enamel proteins (Mcknight et al., 1999,
Wong, 2014) causing protein retention, delayed crystal growth and a porous
immature enamel structure (Alaluusua, 2010, Robinson, 2014, Seow, 2014, Ji et
al., 2018). Prolonged and excessive intake of fluoride via systemic ingestion or
topical fluoride usage (above the recommended dose) during the child’s first two
to three years of life thus has the potential to cause dental fluorosis in the
permanent dentition, but not in primary teeth as their mineralisation has already
completed by this age. Interestingly, excessive uptake of fluoride by the pregnant
mother does not seem to have much influence on the developing primary teeth
because very little fluoride crosses the placental barrier.
Porous enamel is more susceptible to staining (Ritter, 2005). Therefore, dental
fluorosis is characterised by generalised visual changes of enamel discolouration
(white, yellow, brown) due to its subsurface porosity. The enamel appearance
ranges from mild superficial white striations to stained pitting brown spots also
known as mottled enamel (Levy, 2003, Ritter, 2005) and may cause aesthetic
concerns (Mcknight et al., 1999). Pitting on the enamel surface may also cause
plaque retention and consequently increases the caries risk in the affected child
(Levy, 2003, Ritter, 2005). Clinically, dental fluorosis is commonly seen on the
apical third of the crown and characterised by banding that follows the
developmental lines of the enamel suggesting systemic disturbance during
enamel formation (Levy, 2003). The global prevalence is reported between 2-
12% (Mcknight et al., 1999, Ritter, 2005). Considering the high prevalence of
dental fluorosis, and increasing public concern regarding its aesthetic problem,
parental supervision is crucial especially during the first 2-3 years of the
children’s lives as they have tendency to swallow fluoridated toothpaste while
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brushing their teeth.
2.3.5 Localised enamel defects
Enamel defects on a single primary or permanent tooth are most likely to be
related to a localised aetiological factor such as chronic localised infection or
trauma to the primary tooth during development of the permanent successor
(Suckling et al., 1987, Jalevik and Noren, 2000, Valinoti et al., 2011, Pitiphat et
al., 2014, Skaare et al., 2015).
2.3.5.1 Trauma
The most likely cause of localised enamel damage to a developing permanent
tooth is following a luxation injury to the primary tooth. Direct impact from the root
apex of a primary tooth during a luxation injury (such as intrusion and lateral
luxation) may also result in localised enamel defects to the developing permanent
successor tooth germs (Holan et al., 1992, Wong, 2014). It has also been
reported, that local trauma associated with a laryngoscopy or endotracheal
intubation during general anaesthesia may also increase risk of damage to the
developing enamel of both primary and permanent tooth germs close to the
intubated area (Broadbent et al., 2005, Salanitri and Seow, 2013).
2.3.5.2 Localised infection
Periapical/furcation infection of primary teeth has been associated with an
increased prevalence of DDE on the succedaneous tooth (Lo et al., 2003,
Broadbent et al., 2005). One of the most common local causes of infection is
untreated dental caries in primary dentition as this may progress to pulpal
necrosis and periapical pathology. Any focus of inflammation may interfere with
the normal process of enamel matrix deposition or mineralisation and may result
in demarcated opacities and/or hypoplastic defects (Broadbent et al., 2005,
Wong, 2014). Such defects more commonly affect the buccal surface of the
successor due to its close approximation with the apical of predecessor tooth.
2.3.6 Developmental defects of enamel in the primary dentition
Enamel defects are common in both primary and permanent dentitions, with a
global prevalence between 4.6% and 78.9% (see Table 2.1). An epidemiological
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study of DDE among 3-to-5-year-old children from South East Brazil found a
prevalence of 29.9% with demarcated opacities being the most common defect
observed, followed by diffuse opacities and hypoplasia (Correa-Faria et al.,
2013).





























































































The presence of enamel defects on primary teeth can be used as a indicator of
potential enamel defects in the permanent dentition (Elfrink, 2012). However,
when an insult or injury occurs during the overlapping period of development of
both dentitions, an enamel defect may occur in both dentitions (Aine et al., 2000).
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2.3.7 Developmental defects of enamel in the permanent
dentition
First permanent molars and central incisors are the first permanent teeth to
develop in the permanent dentition. Both first permanent molars and central
incisors begin to develop during the 7th month of gestation (week 28) and their
mineralisation commences at, or soon after, birth. Mineralisation of the first
permanent molars is complete at the age of three years, and at five years for the
incisors (Reid and Dean, 2006). Therefore, any systemic disturbances during the
first five years of life may result in a DDE, especially on the first permanent
molars and incisors. The 2013 Children’s Dental Health Survey for England,
Wales, and Northern Ireland recorded DDE on index teeth amongst 12-year-old
children. This survey reported an overall prevalence of DDE in 28%, interestingly
this was a 7% decrease from the prevalence reported in the previous 2003
survey (Murray et al., 2015, Pitts et al., 2015). It is acknowledged that by the age
of 12-years, severely hypoplastic or hypomineralised first permanent molars of
poor prognosis may have already been extracted, potentially leading to an under-
reporting of DDE in this population. It has been suggested that a diagnosis for
DDE, particularly MIH, is ideally undertaken at around 8 years of age when the
first permanent molars and central incisors have erupted into the oral cavity
(Weerheijm et al., 2003).
Globally, the overall prevalence of DDE in the permanent dentition has been
reported at between 7.5% to 89.9% (Casanova-Rosado et al., 2011, Wong et al.,
2014). This wide variation can be attributed to the use of different criteria and
terminologies to describe enamel defects. In addition, some studies report DDE
for clinical populations, where a higher DDE prevalence may be expected,
compared to studies that have involved larger cross-sectional general
populations.
2.3.8 Indices for developmental defects of enamel
Indices used in DDE studies can be categorised into specific dental fluorosis
indices or more general descriptive indices. Fluorosis indices, such as Dean’s
index, Moller’s index, Thylstrup and Fejerskov’s index and the Tooth Surface
Index of Fluorosis are specifically designed to measure the severity of dental
fluorosis. Descriptive indices, for example the Developmental Defects of Enamel
(DDE) Index, modified DDE Index and Enamel Defect Index (EDI), have been
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used to measure defects other than fluorosis. A diagnosis is made based on the
clinical presentation of the defects, without any reference to their aetiology. The
Developmental Defects of Enamel  (DDE) Index (FDI, 1977) is complicated and
time-consuming because it involves recording not only types (opacity,
hypoplasia, discoloration) and extent of defects, but also the number of
tooth/teeth involved and location/surface affected by the defects.  An amended
version of this index was therefore introduced by Clarkson and O’Mullane
(Clarkson and O'Mullane, 1989). The modified DDE Index involves recording the
type (demarcated opacities, diffuse opacities and hypoplastic, and other defects)
and extent of the defects, and classifying these defects as white or yellow
(Clarkson and O'Mullane, 1989). This index appears to be easier and simpler to
use and has been widely adopted in research and epidemiological studies
relating to DDE (other than fluorosis). More recent approaches have been
proposed including the Enamel Defects Index (EDI) (Elcock et al., 2006) and a
specific measure of Molar Incisor Hypomineralisation/Hypomineralised Second
Primary Molars (MIH/HSPM) (Ghanim et al., 2015). The EDI has been used in
fewer studies but shows high levels of reproducibility and is reportedly less time-
consuming than the modified DDE Index (Elcock et al., 2006). The MIH/HSPM
index combined the EAPD 2003 diagnositc criteria for MIH and mDDE. However,
it has yet to be validated in any epidemiological studies. The authors formulated
two versions of the MIH/HPSM index for use in both epidemiological and clinical
settings (Ghanim et al., 2015). The short charting form is designed for recording
the clinical status and extent of MIH on index teeth (first permanent molars,
permanent incisors and second primary molars) whilst the long form includes
assessment of all teeth in the dentition. This index provides detailed information
of MIH/HSPM and enables evaluation of incremental severity of MIH/HSPM.
However, it is acknowledged complicated and time consuming thus requires
training and calibration prior to implementation.
2.4. Molar Incisor Hypomineralisation
2.4.1 Definition and background
The term molar incisor hypomineralisation (MIH) was first introduced by
Weerhijm in 2001 to describe ‘hypomineralisation of believed systemic origin
involving one to all first permanent molar, with or without involvement of incisors’
(Weerheijm et al., 2001b). This defect is characterised by the presence of enamel
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with normal thickness and morphology but which is structurally soft and with an
altered translucency (Weerheijm et al., 2001b, Weerheijm, 2003). Previously, this
particular defect was known as ‘idiopathic enamel hypomineralisation’, ‘cheese
molars’ or ‘non-fluoride hypomineralisation’ (Koch et al., 1987, Weerheijm et al.,
2001b). Since the recognition of this clinical entity, there has been a rapid
expansion of interest in MIH, with an exponential increase in the number of
publications and clinical guidelines for its management. Studies have mostly
related to laboratory investigations of tooth structure, epidemiology and
exploration of risk factors.
More recently, researchers have also shown an interest in investigating
hypomineralisation involving second primary molars because the timing of their
formation overlaps that of the first permanent molars and central incisors (Elfrink,
2012, ten Cate et al., 2012, Ghanim et al., 2013b). The prevalence of
hypomineralisation on second primary molars (HSPM) has been reported as
being between 0% to 21.8% (Elfrink et al., 2015). The clinical presentation of
HSPM is similar to that of MIH, visually characterised by the presence of an
enamel opacity, which has a clear margin, separating it from the adjacent
unaffected enamel. There is wide variation in severity and opacities range from
white to yellow and brown. According to Elfrink et al., white opacities have a
similar mineral content to that of sound enamel, but yellow and brown opacities
have a 20-22% lower mineral density than the unaffected enamel (Elfrink et al.,
2013b). Very few studies have investigated the possible causes or risk factors for
HSPM, although studies in Dutch populations suggest alcohol consumption
during pregnancy or having fever during the child’s first year of life may be
relevant (Ghanim et al., 2012, Elfrink et al., 2013a, Elfrink et al., 2014).
2.4.2 Clinical presentation
The enamel of MIH-affected teeth varies widely in colour, distribution pattern and
severity between children (Weerheijm et al., 2001b, Weerheijm, 2003, Cho et al.,
2008). The defect is asymmetrical in nature and the degree of opacity and
severity even varies from one tooth to another in the same individual (Weerheijm,
2003). One first permanent molar can be severely affected, whereas the
contralateral molar appears sound or has minor defects only (Weerhrijm and
Mejare, 2003). This lends supports to the hypothesis that a systemic insult
occurred during the development of these index teeth but that different groups of
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ameloblasts are active at different times during this period (Allazzam et al.,
2014).
There appears to be no discernable reduction in enamel thickness, but the
affected enamel is soft and porous due to defective mineralisation (Fearne et al.,
2004, Farah et al., 2010b). Therefore, any reduction seen in enamel thickness is
likely to have resulted from post-eruptive breakdown (PEB) under normal
masticatory forces, which can occur soon after tooth emergence. This may
further exacerbate any tooth sensitivity due to dentine exposure and underlying
pulpal inflammation (Rodd et al., 2007b). Post-eruptive breakdown may mimic
the appearance of hypoplasia, but should be distinguishable by its irregular
border with the sound enamel. In contrast, hypoplastic enamel has a smooth and
well-defined margin, defining it from sound enamel (Fearne et al., 2004,
Weerheijm, 2004, Farah et al., 2010b). Hypomineralised enamel defects may
also be misdiagnosed as dental caries, although their location on teeth, plus their
colour, shape and hardness are different from that of dental caries. Unlike dental
caries, hypomineralised enamel is commonly seen on the coronal or incisal one
third, the cervical/gingival areas where plaque usually accumulates are rarely
involved (Seow, 1997, Weerheijm, 2004, Ghanim et al., 2015). In general, when
incisors are involved, the defects are milder than those seen in the molars and
PEB is rarely a feature (Koch et al., 1987, Weerheijm, 2003, Lygidakis et al.,
2008).
2.4.3 Diagnostic criteria
In order to standardise the diagnosis of MIH in epidemiological surveys, thereby
avoiding inclusion of other DDEs, Weerheijm and colleagues have outlined the
diagnostic criteria for MIH, which are presented in Table 2.2 (Weerheijm et al.,
2003).
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A demarcated defect involving an alteration in the
translucency of the enamel, variable in degree. The
defective enamel is of normal thickness with a smooth




A defect that indicates deficiency of the surface after
eruption of the tooth. Loss of initially formed surface enamel
after tooth eruption. The loss is often associated with a pre-
existing demarcated opacity
Atypical restoration The size and shape of restorations are not conforming to
the temporary caries picture. In most cases in molars there
will be restorations extended to the buccal or palatal
smooth surface. At the border of the restorations frequently
an opacity can be noticed. In incisors a buccal restoration
can be noticed not related to trauma
Extracted molar due
to MIH
Absence of a first permanent molar should be related to the
other teeth of the dentition. Suspected for extraction due to
MIH are: opacities or atypical restorations in the other first
permanent molars combined with absence of a first
permanent molar. Also the absence of first permanent
molars in a sound dentition in combination with demarcated
opacities on the incisors is suspected for MIH. It is not likely




The first permanent molar or the incisor to be examined are
not yet erupted
2.4.3.1 Severity of MIH and clinical implications
Assessment of the severity of the defects in children with MIH is important to
predict the clinical course of any hypomineralised teeth and formulate a treatment
plan. It is also important for clinicians to determine the extent to which the
condition is having an impact on different aspects of the individual patient’s life.
Predicting the clinical course of hypomineralised first permanent molars can be
challenging because some apparently mild defects require preventive
intervention only while other teeth with a similar clinical presentation may suffer
enamel breakdown and need comprehensive care (Chawla et al., 2008).
Therefore, an index based on the clinical appearance of hypomineralisation of
first permanent molars (FPMs) may assist clinicians in formulating a treatment
plan most appropriate for the tooth (and individual) based on the expected clinical
outcome (Chawla et al., 2008, Lygidakis et al., 2010). The severity of enamel
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hypomineralisation has been previously classified on the basis of the clinical
presentation. An alteration in enamel lucency and colour has been considered as
the mildest form of this condition, while presence of atypical restorations, enamel
disintegration (post-eruptive breakdown) and premature extraction of first
permanent molars indicates the most severe presentation of MIH (Weerheijm et
al., 2001b). Some studies have categorised these defects as mild or
moderate/severe (Jasulaityte et al., 2007, Lygidakis et al., 2008, Chawla et al.,
2008) while others further divided the defects into mild, moderate or severe
(Leppäniemi et al., 2001, da Costa-Silva et al., 2010, Sonmez et al., 2013, Leal et
al., 2017). Jalevik et al (2001) and Dietrich et al (2003) took into account
treatment history or treatment need when classifying the severity of the defect
into mild, moderate and severe (Jälevik et al., 2001, Dietrich et al., 2003).
The original EAPD criteria (2003) did not include scores for the severity of MIH
(Weerheijm et al., 2003). This criteria has been subsequently amended and
included in more recent EAPD guidelines (Lygidakis et al., 2010). The severity of
hypomineralised enamel is now categorised as mild, moderate or severe. Mild
cases are those with enamel discolouration only and occasional sensitivity to
external stimuli such as cold/hot drinks. Severe cases are characterised by an
alteration in enamel colour with enamel breakdown which may result in persistent
or spontaneous hypersensitivity (Lygidakis et al., 2010). Teeth with severe MIH
may cause aesthetic concern especially when permanent incisors are involved
and there may be associated psychosocial impacts (Lygidakis et al., 2010). This
EAPD consensus document also provides recommendations for clinicians
treating young children with MIH.
Chawla et al. (2008) subsequently redefined this EAPD criteria and developed a
numerical scale to represent the severity of MIH (Chawla et al., 2008). According
to this index, each first permanent molar is assessed and scored according to
four clinical measures: presence of hypomineralisation, extent of
hypomineralisation, sensitivity and number of restorative treatments undertaken
on the affected tooth (see Table 2.3). The scores from each clinical measure are
summed to give a score for each first permanent molar. The final score for an
individual is then calculated by adding all scores for each first permanent molar
and then dividing this by the number of erupted first permanent molars, with
potential scores thus ranging from 1.25 (least severe) to 7.00 (most severe). It is
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proposed that this score could inform treatment approaches. For example,
preventive treatment only would be indicated for an individual with low severity
score while an individual with a high severity score may require an
interdisciplinary approach. This index however did not take into account any
hypomineralised incisors and has not been used in any MIH population-based
studies so its validity and reliability has yet to be established.
Table 2.3 MIH Severity Index by Chawla et al., 2008.
Clinical measures Severity Characteristics Score
Presence of first permanent molar Unerupted 0
Erupted 1
Extent of hypomineralisation None 0
Mild (white-opaque) 1
Moderate-severe (yellow/brown teeth




Number of restorative procedures (the





Three or more 3
A more comprehensive severity index, known as the Molar Hypomineralisation
Severity Index (MHSI) has been proposed by Oliver et al., (2014) (see Table 2.4).
Oliver et al. (2014) was the first to combine the defect size of individual tooth and
the entire dentition with a treatment recommendation (Oliver et al., 2014). A
score for three clinical measures (colour, location and previous restorations
placed/replaced) is undertaken on the basis of increasing severity while the
weightings for the other four criteria (eruption, atypical restoration, PEB and
sensitivity) are recorded simply as present or absent (Oliver et al., 2014). Each
MIH-affected tooth (first permanent molar and permanent incisor) is scored
individually by adding the scores of each parameter and a tooth-related score
could range from 3 to 13. Each tooth can then be classified as mildly affected
(scores 3-6), moderately affected (scores 7-9) or severely affected (scores 10-
13). Clinicians can then relate these scores to the treatment recommendations
proposed by the authors (Oliver et al., 2014) (see Appendix 1). A final score for
the whole dentition is obtained by summing the scores for each first permanent
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molar (scores for permanent incisors are not included for the dentition score).
The final dentition score may range from 5 to 52. Based on the final score, the
individual will be categorised as having mild (scores 5-20), moderate (scores 21-
36) or severe (scores 37-52) MIH. It is suggested that clinicians can use the final
dentition score as a guideline when treatment-planning for an individual with MIH
(see Appendix 14). Applying the MHSI can be time-consuming, but this index
reportedly facilitates decision-making when dealing with MIH cases. Although it
has not been employed in any other MIH studies, data collected using this index
may have merit when correlating the severity of the clinical condition with
children’s oral health-related quality of life.
Table 2.4 Characteristics of hypomineralised defects on permanent molars and
permanent incisors and severity weightings by Oliver et al., 2014.
Characteristics of molar
hypomineralisation defects
Severity of Characteristics Weighting
Assigned
Eruption status Unerupted 0
Erupted 1




Location of most severe defect None 0
Smooth surface 1
Occlusal surface (FPMs) 2
Incisal surface (PIs) 2





Two or more 2

















More recently, Ghanim et al., (2015) proposed a simplified index for use in MIH
epidemiological studies, which combines the EAPD 2003 judgment criteria and
the modified index of developmental defects of enamel (mDDE index) (Ghanim et
al., 2015). To minimise the potential for a misdiagnosis of MIH, this index
considers other DDE which may be mistaken for MIH such as a localised
hypomineralised tooth, enamel hypoplasia and amelogenesis imperfecta. Each
clinical status is coded as in Table 2.5.
Table 2.5 Clinical codes and its definitions of MIH index by Ghanim et al., 2015.
Text highlighted in blue relates only to the long form version.
Code Definition
0 No visible enamel defect: tooth/surface is apparently free of enamel lesions
represented by diffuse opacities, hypoplasia, demarcated hypomineralisation and
amelogenesis imperfecta.
1 Enamel defect, non-MIH/HSPM: Quantitative or qualitative defects that are not
comply with the characteristic features mentioned in the MIH/HSPM definitions.
These defects include the following;
11 Diffuse opacities: These defects can have a linear, patchy or patchy confluent
distribution with indistinct borders with the surrounding normal enamel exists. Also
includes opacities due to fluorosis.
12 Hypoplasia: Defect can present as pit, groove and areas of partial or total enamel
missing with rounded
13 Amelogenesis imperfecta: Includes a range of enamel malformations, genomic in
origin, and include variations in thickness (hypoplastic malformation), smoothness
and hardness (hypocalcified and hypomatures malformation) or a combination of
these.
14 Hypomineralisation defect (not MIH/HSPM): Includes MIH/HSPM-like demarcated
defects diagnosed in primary or permanent teeth other than MIH/HSPM index teeth.
2 Demarcated opacities: A demarcated defect involving an alteration in the
translucency of the enamel, variable in degree from white/creamy to yellow/brown in
colour. The defective enamel is of normal thickness with a smooth surface and a
clear defined boundary from adjacent, apparently sound, enamel.
21 White or creamy opacities: Demarcated opacity, white or creamy in colour.
22 Yellow or brown opacities: Demarcated opacity yellow or brown in colour.
3 Post-eruptive enamel breakdown (PEB): Is a defect that indicates loss of initially
formed surface enamel subsequent to tooth eruption that it appears clinically as if the
enamel has not formed at all. The loss is often associated with a pre-existing
demarcated opacity. PEB exists on surfaces traditionally considered at low caries risk
(i.e. cuspal ridges and smooth surfaces) and its areas are rough and have uneven
margins.
4 Atypical restorations: The size and shape of restorations do not conform to the
usual picture of plaque related caries. In most cases in posterior teeth there will be
restorations extended to the buccal or palatal smooth surfaces. The restorations may
have residual affected enamel visible at the margins. In anterior teeth the buccal
restoration is not related to trauma. It is often seen in otherwise caries-free mouths.
5 Atypical caries: The size and form of the caries lesion do not match the present
caries distribution in the patient’s mouth. The unusual pattern of caries can be further
confirmed as associated to MIH/HSPM if signs of MIH/HSPM are seen in other teeth
in the same mouth.
6 Atypical extraction (Missing due to MIH/HSPM): Suspect when absence of a FPM
or SPM in an otherwise sound dentition and associated with opacities, PEB, atypical
restorations or atypical caries in at least one of the FPM or SPM. It is unlikely that PIs
will be extracted due to MIH.
7 Cannot be scored: Index tooth with extensive coronal breakdown and where the
potential cause of breakdown is impossible to determine.
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The authors introduced two charting forms; a short form to be used in clinical
practice while a long form can be employed in epidemiological surveys. This
index is comprehensive but time consuming and requires training to be
implemented. This index has been recently validated in two prevalence studies
(Ghanim et al., 2018, Owen et al., 2018).
Another research team (the Würzburg group) have also introduced a treatment
need index for MIH (MIH-TNI) (Steffen et al., 2017). Similar to the MHSI, the
MIH-TNI includes sensitivity as well as the extent of the enamel destruction in the
overall severity score (Steffen et al., 2017, Almuallem and Busuttil-Naudi, 2018).
However, this scale only uses six index sites: maxillary right, maxillary anterior,
maxillary left, mandibular left, mandibular anterior, and mandibular right. The
coding for this index is shown in Table 2.6. This index has not been validated and
was not available when the current study started in 2015. However, the authors
suggested that this index could be used for epidemiological studies as well as for
individual patients to aid assessment and treatment planning.
Table 2.6 The Wüzburg MIH concept: the MIH treatment need index (MIH-TNI)
by Steffan et al., 2017.
Index Definition
0 No MIH, clinically free of MIH
1 MIH without hypersensitivity, without defect
2 MIH without hypersensitivity, with defect
2a <1/3 defect extension
2b >1/3 <2/3 defect extension
2c >2/3 defect extension or/and defect close to the pulp or extraction or atypical
restoration
3 MIH with hypersensitivity, without defect
4 MIH with hypersensitivity, with defect
4a <1/3 defect extension
4b >1/3 <2/3 defect extension
4c >2/3 defect extension or/and defect close to the pulp or extraction or atypical
restoration
Despite the development of these multiple indices, some of which are intended
for clinical use, decision-making for children with MIH is complex and presents
considerable challenges for the dental team. Other factors, such as behavioural
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aspects, malocclusion, and personal preferences all need to be taken into
consideration, sometimes involving a multi-disciplinary approach. The sole
reliance on MIH severity indices, in treatment decisions, would not therefore
provide a holistic approach to care.
2.4.4 Prevalence
The reported prevalence of MIH is between 2.8 % to 40.2% depending on the
country in which the study was carried out and the different population cohorts
(Jalevik, 2010, Oliver et al., 2014, Silva et al., 2016). A recent meta-analysis
suggested an estimated 13-14% of children have MIH worldwide (Zhao et al.,
2018, Schwendicke et al., 2018). In Northern England, a region similar to that
included in this research, it has been estimated that 15.9% of children were
affected by this defect (Balmer et al., 2012). There is considerable variation in the
reported prevalence of MIH in published studies, likely because of a lack of
methodological standardisation in diagnostic criteria or thresholds, which
precludes comparisons between studies.
It is therefore challenging to make valid comparisons between various
epidemiological studies because of a lack of consensus with regards to research
protocols, calibration methods, choice of index, number of participants, and
population characteristics. Recently, Elfrink and colleagues (2015) have outlined
standard protocols for carrying out MIH studies. They suggest the optimal age for
examination of children is 8-years because by this time all first permanent molars
and incisors should have erupted and minimum destruction of hypomineralised
enamel will have occurred (Elfrink et al., 2015). However, some caution may
need to be exercised in reaching a definitive diagnosis, before the eruption of the
full permanent dentition. MIH diagnosis using EAPD judgement criteria
(Weerheijm et al., 2003) and subsequent amendments (Jalevik, 2010) is
recommended when conducting such studies. Scoring of the teeth needs to be
performed by calibrated examiners, preferably calibrated using a standard set of
photographs (Elfrink et al., 2015). To illustrate this wide global variation, Table
2.7 summarises the prevalence of MIH cited for different populations and the
respective indices that were employed to diagnose this condition
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Table 2.7 Prevalence of Molar Incisor Hypomineralisation in different populations.
2.4.5 Aetiology of MIH
The aetiology of MIH is still not clearly identified, although several potential risk
factors have been proposed. MIH has been associated with systemic causes
occurring around the third trimester of pregnancy through to the first three years
of a child’s life when the first permanent molars and incisors are forming. To
date, three systematic reviews have been undertaken to critically analyse and
evaluate the strength of evidence for the possible aetiology of MIH (Crombie et
al., 2009, Alaluusua, 2010, Silva et al., 2016). However, researchers are still















Netherlands 11 497 9.7% mDDE
Dietrich et al.
(2003)
Dresden, Germany 10-17 2408 5.6% mDDE
Muratbegovic et
al. (2007)
Bosnia Herzegovina 12 560 12.3% EAPD 2003
Arrow (2008) Australia 7 511 22% mDDE
Lygidakis et al,
(2008)
Greece 5.5 – 12 3518 10.2% EAPD 2003
Cho et al. (2008) Hong Kong 12 2635 2.8% EAPD 2003
Da Costa-Silva
(2008)
Brazil 6-12 918 19.8% EAPD 2003
Mahoney &
Morrison (2009)
New Zealand 7 – 10 522 14.9% mDDE
Soviero et al.
(2009)
Brazil 7-13 249 40.2% EAPD 2003
Allazzam et al.
(2011)
Saudi Arabia 8-12 267 8.6% EAPD 2003
Ahmadi (2012) Iran 7-9 433 12.7% DDE
Balmer et al.,
(2012)
Northern England 12 3233 15.9% mDDE
Jankovic (2013) Bosnia Herzegovina 8 141 18.4% mDDE
Bhaskar and
Hedge (2014)
India 8-13 1173 9.46% EAPD 2003
Hussein et al.,
2015
Malaysia 7-12 150 16.9% EAPD 2003
Ng et al. (2015) Singapore 7 1083 12.5% EAPD 2003
Oyadele et al.,
(2015)
Ile, Ife Nigeria 8-16 469 17.7% EAPD 2003
Schmalfuss et
al.,(2015)
Northern Norway 16 794 13.9% EAPD 2003
Temiola et al.
(2015)
Nigeria 8 – 10 237 9.7% EAPD 2003
Dantas-Neta et
al. (2016)
Brazil 11-14 594 18.4% EAPD 2003
Saitoh et al.,
(2018)
Japan 7-9 4496 19.8% EAPD 2003
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highlighted three main limitations of previous aetiological studies: one inherent
problem is that most studies fail to recognise any confounding factor(s), which
may exaggerate or diminish the importance of the variables of interest. This can
be overcome using statistical methods, such as multiple regression but most
studies made no attempt to adjust for potential confounders (Silva et al., 2016).
Secondly, most studies have been conducted retrospectively, which may
introduce recall bias. Mothers are shown to be able to recall perinatal factors
such as gestational age, birth-weight, and mode of delivery accurately
(Alaluusua, 2010). However, they are less likely to be reliable when reporting
some aspects of pre- and post-natal events such as maternal health during
pregnancy, duration of breastfeeding, childhood illnesses, and medication taken
during early childhood, factors which may have relevance for MIH risk (Silva et
al., 2016). Finally, lack of detail and consistency with the exposures investigated
limits comparisons between studies. Despite these reservations, there is
considerable evidence for an association between early childhood
illnesses/infections and MIH (Silva et al., 2016).
In more recent years, attention has turned to the genetic contribution to MIH and
current opinion very much favours a multifactorial aetiology, with genetic
modification of environmental risk factors.  Jeremias and co-workers analysed
salivary DNA from a cohort of Brazilian and Turkish children and found numerous
genes (ENAM, AMBN, TFIP11, and TUFT1) to be either protective of, or highly
associated with, a diagnosis of MIH.  Interestingly, no association was found
between AMELX (a gene implicated in amelogenesis imperfecta with a primary
function of amelogenin deposition) and MIH (Jeremias et al., 2013b).
Undoubtedly, the most robust evidence for a genetic contribution to MIH has
been obtained from studying its distribution in monozygotic and dizygotic twins. It
has been shown that not only are twins at greater risk of MIH than the normal
population, but monozygotic twins are twice more likely to have this condition
than dizygotic twins (Teixeira et al., 2017). In view of this emerging evidence, the
aetiology of MIH must be considered multifactorial with likely polygenetic and
environmental influences (Silva et al., 2016, Taylor, 2017).
As described earlier, ameloblast function is highly sensitive to changes in the
surrounding environment, including pH and temperature, which may be induced
by a systemic illness (Tung et al., 2006). Animal studies have shown that
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elevated temperatures may interfere with the function of ameloblasts, adversely
affecting mineralisation, whilst overall tooth morphology remains normal
(Ryynanen et al., 2014, Tung et al., 2006). The actual mechanism for how such
determinants interfere with ameloblast function is still unclear although laboratory
studies have proposed several possibilities. For example, exposure to erupting-
disrupting chemicals (EDCs) such as bisphenol A (BPA) may increase
expression of enamel proteins, reduce expression of the KLK-4 enzyme and lead
to an accumulation of albumin, which could impede crystal growth (Jedeon et al.,
2013). In addition, high temperatures can be teratogenic and may alter
expression of genes, cause various congenital defects including enamel defects,
clefts and tooth malformation (Ryynanen et al., 2014). Hyperthermia also
decreases expression of BMPs, causes delay in cytodifferentiation and initiation
of amelogenesis (Ryynanen et al., 2014).
Localised inflammation and hypoxia may make the environment more acidic and
cause metabolic disturbances which prevent crystal growth due to the build-up of
hydrogen ions (Sui et al., 2003). In vitro studies have proposed that hypoxic
conditions increase the secretion of the enamel extracellular matrix and enhance
the expression of enzymes MMP-20, AMBN, ENAM and AMELX in ameloblast-
derived cells (Sidaly et al., 2015). This will disrupt the critical balance between
hydroxyapatite crystal growth and degradation of enamel matrix protein. An
increase in enamel matrix production may limit MMP-20 and KLK-proteases
function to degenerate protein, thereby resulting in inhibition of hydroxyapatite
crystal growth (Sidaly et al., 2015).
2.4.5.1 Prenatal period
Studies have proposed maternal illnesses or infections during pregnancy such as
hypocalcemia, Vitamin D deficiency, hypoparathyroidism, hypertension,
gestational diabetes, pre-eclampsia, maternal smoking, and maternal medication
as potential risk factors for MIH, although no robust evidence for causal effects
exist (Muratbegovic et al., 2007, Fagrell et al., 2011, Ahmadi et al., 2012, Ghanim
et al., 2013a, Silva et al., 2016). Maternal stress has also been associated with
higher risk of MIH, as reported in an Iraqi study, but no other data has confirmed
or refuted this finding (Ghanim et al., 2013a).
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2.4.5.2 Perinatal period
There are conflicting data for any association between MIH and perinatal factors.
Perinatal events at the time of delivery such as breech presentation, prolonged
delivery, caesarean section are speculated to cause hypoxia during this critical
period which may cause a resultant insult to enamel formation (Alaluusua, 2010,
Wong, 2014, Wong et al., 2014). Some studies have reported that
hypomineralised teeth are more prevalent in children who were born prematurely,
had known episodes of hypoxia, were delivered via Caesarean section, had a
prolonged delivery, had low birth weight, spent time in an incubator after birth and
in twins (Lygidakis et al., 2008, Ghanim et al., 2013a, Jankovic et al., 2013,
Pitiphat et al., 2014, Garot et al., 2016). These infants may suffer complications
such as respiratory problems due to immature lung development, cardiovascular
and renal abnormalities, which indirectly can also cause hypoxia. Thus, they also
remain at risk of developing MIH due to compromised ameloblast function and
inadequate absorption of calcium and phosphorus (Ahmadi et al., 2012, Wong,
2014).
In contrast, other investigators have not identified a correlation between enamel
defects and complications during pregnancy and birth (Beentjes et al., 2002,
Whatling and Fearne, 2008, Jankovic et al., 2013, Wong, 2014, Wong et al.,
2014).
2.4.5.3 Postnatal period
Associations between post-natal factors and MIH have been widely investigated.
Early childhood illnesses occurring during the first three to four years of children’s
lives have been associated with increased risk of having MIH. Common
infections may include upper and lower respiratory tract infections, chicken pox,
urinary tract infections, recurrent high fever, tonsillectomy, and asthma (Jalevik et
al., 2001a, Beentjes et al., 2002, Tapias-Ledesma et al., 2003, Whatling and
Fearne, 2008, Ghanim et al., 2013a, Sonmez et al., 2013, Silva et al., 2016).
Seow suggested that during such infections, microorganisms may either affect
the ameloblastic function or cause indirect alteration to cellular functions through
their metabolic products or the inherent high fever experienced by the patients
(Seow, 2014). Again, there is lack of consensus regarding the association of
infections and MIH risk: some studies suggest that these infections do contribute
to an increased prevalence of MIH in children (Beentjes et al., 2002, Ahmadi et
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al., 2012, Allazzam et al., 2014), while others did not find such association
(Muratbegovic et al., 2007, Crombie et al., 2009, Jankovic et al., 2013).
Studies have also reported a positive correlation between antibiotic consumption,
especially amoxicillin, during this critical period, and MIH (Tapias-Ledesma et al.,
2003, Whatling and Fearne, 2008, Crombie et al., 2009, Laisi et al., 2009, Souza
et al., 2012). This finding, however, might be confounded by other factors
because the use of antibiotics is accompanied by the presence of early childhood
infection and fever. It is therefore difficult to determine whether MIH stems
directly from the effect of amoxicillin on ameloblast function, is attributed to the
infectious disease or fever that antibiotic was prescribed for, or indeed results
from a synergistic effect of both factors (Willmott et al., 2008, Ahmadi et al., 2012,
Jankovic et al., 2013).
Prolonged exposure to environmental organic pollutants, such as polychlorinated
dibenzo-p-dioxins dibenzoflurans (PCDD) and polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins
flurans (PCDF), which may be present in human breast milk has also been
suggested as a causative factor for the occurrence of MIH (Alaluusua et al.,
1996). However, this finding has been contested by other authors (Beentjes et
al., 2002, Muratbegovic et al., 2007, Laisi et al., 2008, Whatling and Fearne,
2008). Furthermore, some researchers found that children who have never been
breast fed were more at risk of having enamel defects compared to those who
were breastfed, although the difference was not statistically significant (Li et al.,
1995, Lunardelli and Peres, 2006, Jankovic et al., 2013). One possible
explanation is that children who were breast-fed were protected from early
childhood infections because breast milk contains antibodies against these
infections (Lunardelli and Peres, 2006).
2.4.6 Comparison of normal and hypomineralised enamel
Histological analysis of hypomineralised enamel has revealed that it has marked
mechanical and chemical differences to ‘normal’ enamel. Fundamentally, it has
disorganised enamel rods, loosely packed calcium hydroxyapatites, a less dense
rod structure and marked inter-rod spaces occupied by protein and water (Xie et
al., 2008, Chan et al., 2010). The presence of large amounts of protein within the
inter-rod spaces reduces mineral uptake and prevents growth of calcium
hydroxyapatite, with a resultant poorly mineralised and porous enamel structure
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(Jalevik and Noren, 2000, Jalevik et al., 2005, Wong, 2014). Failure to remove
organic material from between the calcium hydroxyapatite crystals in
hypomineralised enamel suggests that the disturbance occurred during the
maturation stage of amelogenesis (Farah et al., 2010b, Wong, 2014). For these
reasons, hypomineralised enamel has markedly lower enamel hardness and
elastic modulus, which compromises the overall mechanical properties of the
affected enamel (Chan et al., 2010, Fagrell et al., 2010). Histopathological
investigation of hypomineralised enamel has revealed that the defect starts at the
DEJ and not on the outer enamel surface (Jalevik and Noren, 2000, Fearne et
al., 2004, Denis et al., 2013). Furthermore, the defects occur mostly on the
cuspal/incisal regions, while the cervical areas appear largely unaffected (Farah
et al., 2010c). This is because the defect is confined to the inner enamel on the
cervical area. As it extends occlusally, towards the outer enamel surface, the
defect becomes more obvious and involves the entire thickness of the enamel on
the occlusal or incisal region (Farah et al., 2010c).
On average, the mineral density of hypomineralised first permanent molars is
reportedly about 19-20% lower than that of sound enamel (Jalevik and Noren,
2000, Fearne et al., 2004, Farah et al., 2010c). MIH-affected enamel has a lower
mean Calcium:Phosphorus (Ca:P) ratio than sound enamel (1:4 and 1:8
respectively) because it contains a higher carbon content than sound enamel
(Jalevik et al., 2001b, Fearne et al., 2004). MIH-affected enamel has also been
found to have considerably higher inclusion of trace elements such as sodium,
magnesium and potassium, while chlorine and strontium content is almost similar
to that of sound enamel (Fearne et al., 2004). In contrast to sound enamel, the
mineral concentration shows some reduction from the dentino-enamel junction to
the subsurface MIH enamel, which supports the hypothesis that the second
phase of maturation is also disturbed (Fearne et al., 2004).
As previously mentioned in Section 2.2.6, when there is a difference in refractive
indices of tissue components, there will be a resultant deviation in reflection and
scatter of light rays (Denis et al., 2013). High water and protein retention in poorly
mineralised enamel increases enamel subsurface porosity below an apparently
intact enamel surface layer. Excess water in hypomineralised enamel occupies
the pores in the inter-rod spaces and alters the RI of enamel (1.62) to more
resemble that of water (1.33). This makes the defective enamel appear more
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opaque than the adjacent ‘normal’ and translucent enamel. At present, it is still
not clear why there is such a widely observed spectrum of colours within the
opacities of hypomineralised enamel, even within the same tooth. However, the
severity of hypomineralisation has been associated with the colour of opacity.
Darker opacities are found to be microscopically more porous, and to have lower
mineral density and lower hardness value than white opacities, hence these are
at a greater risk of undergoing post-eruptive breakdown (da Costa-Silva et al.,
2011, Crombie et al., 2013, Jeremias et al., 2013a, Chay et al., 2014). Farah et
al., (2010) reported that yellow and chalky enamel showed about an 8-fold higher
protein content, while brown enamel had a 15 to 21-fold higher protein content
than normal enamel (Farah et al., 2010b). Serum proteins such as albumin and
antitrypsin may inhibit protein degradation by the enzyme KLK-4, thereby
contributing to the elevated organic content in hypomineralised enamel (Farah et
al., 2010b). High protein and carbon content in hypomineralised enamel means
that normal acid etching results are not achieved, with resultant decreased bond
strength between hypomineralised enamel and restorative materials such as
composite resin or fissure sealants. These organic materials act as physical or
chemical barriers preventing optimum penetration of bonding agents which may
partly explain the high failure rate of adhesive restorations or sealants in MIH
(Mejàre et al., 2005, Jalevik and Klingberg, 2012, Chay et al., 2014). It has also
been suggested that a reduction of mineral content in hypomineralised molars,
below a certain level can lead to the inability of enamel to withstand the occlusal
forces needed to sustain bonded materials. Hence, there may be further
disintegration of enamel underneath the restoration and this clinically may
resemble the appearance of hypoplastic enamel (William et al., 2006a, Farah et
al., 2010a).
It has been shown that there is a relationship between hardness values, mineral
density and the colour of hypomineralised enamel with yellow/brown opacities
being softer than white ones. Jalevik and Noren showed that yellow/brown
opacities were more porous than lighter opacities (Jalevik and Noren, 2000). In
vitro studies reported a reduction in mineral density of yellow or brown opacities
in both second primary molars and permanent first molars by 20-22% and 19-
20% respectively (Farah et al., 2010c, Elfrink et al., 2013b). White opacities show
negligible differences in mineral density when compared with the unaffected
enamel (Elfrink et al., 2013b). In addition, darker lesions (yellow/brown) are
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shown to be more porous than lighter-coloured opacities (da Costa-Silva et al.,
2011). Thus, the clinical presentation of enamel opacities may be used as an
indicator of the severity of MIH defects (Farah et al., 2010a).
Yellow or brownish-yellow defects indicate a full thickness defect whilst creamy-
yellow or whitish-creamy defects are located in the inner part of the enamel
(Jalevik and Noren, 2000).
2.4.7 Management of incisor opacities
2.4.7.1 Overview
Having described the underlying biophysical characteristics of hypomineralised
enamel, the following section will consider the clinical implications of such defects
and the rationale for the various (cosmetic) treatment options. An understanding
of the structure and mechanical properties of hypomineralised enamel and
knowledge of materials to be used are fundamental when choosing the most
appropriate intervention to manage the unaesthetic anterior enamel defects, such
as those seen in MIH. The clinician’s ability to reach the correct diagnosis and
assess the severity of the opacity, alongside the patient’s expectations of
treatment, are crucial in determining the success of the intervention. It is
acknowledged that there is a wealth of literature describing the management
strategies for hypomineralised first permanent molars, within the context of MIH,
but his thesis will focus on interventions for anterior permanent teeth.
Visible enamel opacities on incisors (and indeed canines) may cause cosmetic
impairment and aesthetic concerns that must be managed appropriately to meet
the patients’ (and parents’) expectations. The majority of patients seeking
treatment for enamel opacities associated with MIH (and other conditions) are
children and young people, therefore the aim of treatment must be to improve
aesthetics without sacrificing an excessive amount of tooth structure at an early
age (Kim et al., 2011a, Subramaniam et al., 2014). Several treatment
approaches have been suggested to manage discoloured hypomineralised
incisors. Remineralisation approaches using topical fluoride or casein
phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate (CPP-ACP, also known as tooth
mousseTM) have been proposed and they may be effective especially if applied
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immediately following tooth eruption. However, there may be some time before
any aesthetic improvements are seen if, indeed, they are seen (Ng and Manton,
2007, Kim et al., 2011a, Reema et al., 2014). This approach is recommended for
outer surface lesions only, as topical preparations, such as these, cannot
penetrate into deeper lesions. It is recommended that tooth mousse is applied
daily on the defective area by patients at home, therefore, the effectiveness of
this method depends on patient compliance, and the efficiency is unpredictable
(Kim et al., 2011a). Furthermore, the evidence-base for the use of casein
preparations has not yet been established.
Minimally invasive interventions such as microabrasion, resin infiltration (for
example Icon-Infiltrant™ DMG, Hamburg, Germany), tooth whitening, and
conventional resin bonded composite can be performed to improve the aesthetics
of hypomineralised enamel on anterior teeth. The use of microabrasion and resin
infiltration minimises the need to use handpieces for removal of tooth tissue and
are relatively painless procedures, hence local anaesthesia is usually not
required. Therefore, they are more conservative to tooth tissue and more
acceptable to paediatric dental patients. With the exception of tooth whitening,
these interventions also do not rely on patient compliance at home, the outcomes
are more predictable and do not require such frequent recalls as compared to
remineralisation therapies. Microabrasion is indicated for surface opacities,
whereas tooth whitening can treat opacities deeper within the tooth. Infiltration
resins on the other hand aim to alter the enamel's refractive index by
sealing/occluding the opacity. However, these interventions may not be effective
for deeper lesions, hence the need for conventional composite resin restorations
to mask the defects may still be indicated. Although these cosmetic interventions
appear promising in their ability to camouflage enamel opacities, most published
articles to date are clinical reports and in vitro studies. These interventions may
be effective in improving the appearance of discoloured enamel in MIH patients,
but the evidence for their effectiveness is still anecdotal and empirical. A more
detailed description of these approaches will now be provided.
2.4.7.2  Microabrasion
Enamel microabrasion was first developed in 1986 to remove superficial intrinsic
discolouration due to DDE, particularly those related to dental fluorosis (Croll and
Helpin, 2000). It has also been applied to remove staining associated with
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enamel decalcification post-orthodontic treatment (Murphy et al., 2007, Sundfeld
et al., 2007). Microabrasion is conservative to tooth structure as it removes only
25 to 200m enamel, yet improves aesthetics. This method can be combined
with other techniques such as conventional composite restoration and tooth
whitening to mask deeper enamel defects (Sundfeld et al., 2007, Sundfeld et al.,
2014, AlShehri and Kwon, 2016). Interestingly, some authors have advised
against this technique in patients with incompetent oral seals (Sundfeld et al.,
2014, Pini et al., 2015). The rationale is that these patients’ anterior teeth are
constantly dehydrated because of exposure to air, therefore the opacity, which is
commonly located on the incisal third of the tooth, may actually become more
evident following microabrasion (Sundfeld et al., 2014, Pini et al., 2015).
However, this procedure is not absolutely contra-indicated for children with
inadequate lip coverage but patients need to be informed about the potential
risks and benefits before proceeding with the treatment.
Microabrasion involves a combination of erosion and abrasion of the discoloured
enamel using slurry of acid (either hydrochloric acid or phosphoric acid) and
pumice together with mechanical rubbing using abrasive silicon carbide particles
to produce the “abrosion effect” on the discoloured enamel (Waggoner et al.,
1989, Sheoran et al., 2014, AlShehri and Kwon, 2016). The technique removes
the porous and unaesthetic surface enamel layer, exposes sound enamel
underneath and smooths the surface irregularity (Sheoran et al., 2014, Pini et al.,
2015). The overall effect of this procedure is to create a smooth, rod-free layer
and lustrous enamel surface, most likely due to compaction of minerals such as
calcium and phosphate in the enamel crystals resulting from the simultaneous
erosive and abrasive action of the microabrasion compound on the enamel
(Sheoran et al., 2014, Sundfeld et al., 2014). The use of this technique has been
shown to be effective clinically in removal of both opaque and brown defects
(Sundfeld et al., 2014, Sheoran et al., 2014). Microabrasion gives an immediate
reduction in the visibility of opacities and long lasting results, with minimal loss of
the enamel layer, and gives a lustrous and shiny enamel surface which may
improve the optical properties of the enamel, hence improving aesthetics
(Sheoran et al., 2014, Sundfeld et al., 2014). Many clinicians would advocate the
use of microabrasion as the first treatment choice for management of enamel
opacities (Pini et al., 2015).
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The effectiveness of both 18% hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 37% phosphoric acid
(H3PO4) and pumice has been evaluated clinically as microabrasion
medicaments (Sheoran et al., 2014, Sundfeld et al., 2014). Both acids have been
shown to be effective in reducing opacities but aesthetic improvement has been
observed significantly more quickly when using HCl and pumice compared to
H3PO4 and pumice; suggesting the effectiveness of this compound might be
superior than the latter (Sundfeld et al., 2014). It is important to note that,
although this technique involves the removal of the enamel layer, the enamel lost
is not clinically significant, since it removes only up to quarter (250m) of the
enamel thickness; so it is unlikely to cause dental sensitivity (Waggoner et al.,
1989). However, post-treatment application of a fluoridated prophylaxis paste or
casein phosphopeptide-amorphous calcium phosphate (CPP-ACP) on the
exposed enamel has been recommended to prevent sensitivity and aid
remineralisation of the treated surface (Sheoran et al., 2014, Sundfeld et al.,
2014, AlShehri and Kwon, 2016). In vitro, microabrasion followed by polishing
with diamond paste fluoride prophylactic paste has been shown to result in higher
hardness and better surface smoothness of the enamel (Fragoso et al., 2011).
Since 1986, microabrasion techniques and related materials have been
continually improved to ensure safety and effectiveness. There are a few
commercially available products for microabrasion in the market, for example,
Prema compound (Premier Dental Company), Opalustre (Ultradent) and Pumice
(Pumex). Opalustre (Ultradent) appears to be one of the most commonly used
and effective products for microabrasion. This product contains 6.6% HCl
combined with silicone carbide microparticles in a highly visible (purple) water-
soluble paste. This technique requires careful isolation with rubber dam to protect
the patient’s soft tissues from acid burns, so it might be difficult to use if the teeth
are not fully erupted. Opalustre kits contain the Opalustre material in a syringe,
Oraseal and Opal prophy cups. It is recommended to apply ‘Oraseal’ prior to
placement of the Opalustre paste to protect the gingiva against any acid leakage.
Opalustre paste is then placed on the surface of the defective enamel through
the syringe tip. Mechanical rubbing of the hypomineralised enamel surface is
then carried out by using the Opal prophylaxis cup directly on the lesion for about
one minute at speed of 1:10 revolutions per minute (RPM) using a slow-speed
handpiece. Next, teeth are rinsed thoroughly and the clinician should re-evaluate
tooth/opacity colour. The procedure can be repeated for up to ten cycles, if
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required, until anticipated results are achieved. It is recommended that the
treated enamel surface is polished with a polishing disc, followed by application
of a fluoride gel to promote remineralisation (Pini et al., 2015). This procedure
can also be combined with tooth whitening or conventional composite restoration,
if optimum aesthetics are not achieved through microabrasion alone. Although
widely considered a safe, and predictable technique, a recent case study did
highlight the potential problem of post-treatment staining through consumption of
tomato-based foods and patients should be advised accordingly (Rogers et al.,
2016).
To date, few studies have tried to evaluate the outcomes of microabrasion from
the patient’s perspective. Wong and Winter (2002) treated 32 patients (14 male,
18 female) with different types of enamel opacity (single line, multi-line, patched
and diffused) on both upper central incisors, using Prèma abrasive paste mixed
with 18% HCl (Wong and Winter, 2002). The overall aim was to determine which
type of opacity was most conducive to cosmetic improvement using a
microabrasion approach. The age of the cohort was not reported, although this
was a paediatric dentistry case-mix. The patients were treated by one of the
authors (FW) and followed up for four years post-treatment (1991-1995). The key
findings were that microabrasion was effective in improving single line and
demarcated opacities and the outcomes were stable in the long term. The
majority of the participants and their parents (65.6%) were reportedly satisfied
with the immediate outcome following the treatment and felt it was still acceptable
six months post-treatment, indicating a stable and long-lasting improvement
(Wong and Winter, 2002). There was no difference in satisfaction according to
gender, although female patients appeared less satisfied with long-term
outcomes of the treatment. The main limitation of this study was that no
quantitative instrument or approach was used to measure patient satisfaction and
aesthetic improvement, thus findings were not measured objectively. Moreover,
this study did not evaluate the psychosocial impact of treatment for DDE.
A more recent study undertaken at a UK dental hospital, involved children aged
7-16 years with visible enamel defects on permanent incisor treated with
microabrasion only or followed by composite treatment (Rodd et al., 2011a). This
study sought patients’ views before and after treatment, using a 10cm visual
analogue scale (VAS). This study reported that microabrasion with or without
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composite restoration was effective in the management of enamel opacities and
resulted in positive impacts on children’s self-reported confidence and happiness
(Rodd et al., 2011a). Difference in satisfaction between genders was also not
significant, although females were significantly more worried about their
appearance before treatment than boys (Rodd et al., 2011a). Although most
children reported positive outcomes following treatment, some had high
expectations for a ‘perfect’ tooth appearance following treatment, which may lead
to disappointment when expectations were not met. To overcome this problem,
the authors suggested the use of photographs to show patients the range of
realistic outcomes that might be achieved following treatment (Rodd et al.,
2011a). Prior to treatment, it is imperative that both clinicians and patient (and
parents) manage expectations about what improvements might be possible, and
the risks/benefits of different treatment regimens, including any long-term
implications.
Appropriate case selection and meticulous technique are therefore crucial to
ensure the success of this regimen. As microabrasion only removes superficial
discolouration, multiple applications might be required to reduce the opacity
associated with deeper lesions (Paris and Meyer-Lueckel, 2009, Kim et al.,
2011a, AlShehri and Kwon, 2016).
2.4.7.3 Resin Infiltration
Resin infiltrants, such as ICON-Infiltrant™ (DMG, Hamburg, Germany), are low
viscosity hydrophilic light curing resins, which were primarily developed for the
treatment of early interproximal caries lesions. Their purported mode of action
was by replacing lost tooth structure and delaying caries progression by sealing
the porous enamel and blocking the diffusion pathways for acid penetration and
ionic movement (Meyer-Lueckel and Paris, 2010, Chay et al., 2014). Thus, most
of the studies to date relate to the technique of resin infiltration for caries
management rather than for DDE. The technique is non-invasive, as it does not
require drilling or sacrificing healthy tooth structure, and the material is capable of
penetrating 5-25 m of porous enamel, driven by capillary forces (Subramaniam
et al., 2014). Resin infiltrations are also proven to strengthen the enamel
structure mechanically by occluding porous enamel, thereby preventing further
breakdown of the enamel surface (Paris et al., 2007b, Kim et al., 2011a). This
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material also has been shown to be effective in masking the visibility of smooth
surface decalcified ‘white spot lesions’ in vitro and clinically, with reportedly good
outcomes in the management of ‘unsightly’ post-orthodontic decalcified lesions
(Paris and Meyer-Lueckel, 2009, Kim et al., 2011a, Knosel et al., 2013, Lee et al.,
2013, Paris et al., 2013). Resin infiltrations appear to have a refractive index (RI)
of 1.52, close to that of enamel crystals (RI 1.62-1.65). The resin infiltration
penetrates the hypomineralised enamel and fills the pores, thus altering the RI of
the porous enamel and making it almost similar to the RI of sound enamel.
Decreasing the difference in refractive index between the hypomineralised
surface and hydroxyapatite crystals on unaffected enamel reduces light
scattering (Denis et al., 2013). Therefore, the lesion loses its opaque appearance
and blends reasonably well with the surrounding natural tooth structure, thus
improving overall aesthetics (Paris et al., 2013, Subramaniam et al., 2014).
The clinical outcome, however, is dependent to a variety of clinical conditions
such as lesion characteristics, complete or incomplete penetration of the
material, polymerisation shrinkage, and resin colour (Paris et al., 2013). Active
carious lesions have a thin and porous surface layer, which allows better
penetration of resin infiltrations than do inactive or remineralised lesions (Arnold
et al., 2014). Infiltration within the enamel surface layer is better than can be
achieved in deeper lesions because the degree of porosity decreases from the
outer enamel surface towards the dentinoenamel junction (Arnold et al., 2014).
Thus, the use of resin infiltrations is limited to lesions within its infiltration
capacity; deeper lesions may receive minimal therapeutic benefit from this
technique (Lee et al., 2013, Arnold et al., 2014). Individual factors such as saliva
properties, biofilm and intraoral pH may also influence the depth of penetration of
the resin infiltrations (Subramaniam et al., 2014).
Following on from the success of resin infiltration in improving the appearance of
post-orthodontic decalcified enamel lesions, there was interest in the theoretical
application of the same approach to improve the appearance of hypomineralised
enamel defects. Low viscosity resin infiltrations have now been shown in vitro
and in vivo to be able to penetrate into demineralised enamel (Paris et al., 2007a,
Paris et al., 2007b, Paris and Meyer-Lueckel, 2009, Senestraro et al., 2013,
Subramaniam et al., 2014). It is acknowledged that hypomineralised enamel has
poor bond strength and poor etch pattern due to its high inorganic content of
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proteins. It has been suggested that pre-treatment of hypomineralised enamel
with sodium hypochloride (NaOCl) could help to remove the excess protein and
enhance etching and bonding of the hypomineralised enamel surface. However,
this procedure has been shown to further weaken hypomineralised enamel
because other structures such as collagen are also removed by the NaOCl,
resulting in the reduction of mechanical properties of hypomineralised enamel.
Recently, Chay et al., (2014) suggested that pre-treatment of hypomineralised
enamel with NaOCl with or without resin infiltration placement, increased bond
strength of composite resin to the defective enamel (Chay et al., 2014). Pre-
treatment of hypomineralised enamel with resin infiltration may improve adhesion
by increasing surface hydrophobicity and the area of the resin–enamel interface;
therefore compensating for the poor etching patterns. The use of high
concentration acid etching may, however, be contraindicated in hypomineralised
enamel as this might exacerbate any sensitivity experienced by some of these
children (Crombie et al., 2014). Furthermore, a recent in vitro study by Crombie
et al., using extracted hypomineralised first permanent molars, reported that two
minutes pre-treatment with 0.95% sodium NaOCl did not produce significantly
improve results as compared to standard application procedures recommended
by the manufacturer, probably because this procedure removed surface protein
only. This study also showed that resin infiltrations are capable of penetrating
and sealing microporosities in hypomineralised enamel and thereby increasing
the microhardness of the defective areas (Crombie et al., 2014). Although the
improved microhardness did not reach normal values and the pattern of
penetration was inconsistent, pre-treatment of hypomineralised enamel with resin
infiltrations may improve bonding between the resin-to-enamel surfaces. Further
studies are required to confirm this finding. Pre-treatment with NaOCl and Icon
did not improve bond between hypomineralised enamel and composite resin
restorations (Kramer et al., 2018).
Resin infiltrations theoretically have the potential to improve aesthetic and
mechanical properties of hypomineralised enamel. However, the outermost
surface of hypomineralised enamel may not be as permeable as normal or
demineralised enamel if there has been a previous use of remineralisation agents
such as CPP-ACP and fluoride, which may have been prescribed to remineralise
the tooth surface and reduce patient sensitivity. Hence, it may be more difficult
for the resin infiltrations to penetrate into the defective lesion underneath
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(Crombie et al., 2014). The resin infiltration system Icon™ (DMG, Hamburg)
therefore benefits from the use of 15% HCL to eliminate the relatively intact
surface layer and open up access to the body of the lesion (Denis et al., 2013).
Isolation using rubber dam is mandatory when performing this procedure
because resin bonded materials are sensitive to water contamination and to
ensure patient safety when using etching material (Subramaniam et al., 2014).
Further in vivo investigations are needed to determine the effectiveness and
efficiency of resin infiltrations in the aesthetic management of hypomineralised
incisors and to confirm the practicality of using these materials in a clinical
setting, particularly with young patients.
2.4.7.4 Tooth whitening
Tooth whitening is used to lighten and ‘blend in’ intrinsic enamel discolouration,
such as a DDE, to better match the surrounding naturally translucent enamel and
give a more uniform appearance. Tooth whitening involves the diffusion of
whitening agents such as hydrogen peroxide or carbamide peroxide into enamel
and dentine to interact with stained molecules, with the overall effect of lightening
enamel colour. Tooth whitening also alters the tooth surface and changes its
optical properties. It can be performed professionally ‘in-office’ by a dentist, or by
using take-home products under the supervision of a dentist. They may also be
available as self-administered ‘over the counter’ whitening products. The in-
surgery tooth whitening procedure by a dental professional involves the use of
highly concentrated materials of up to 40% hydrogen peroxide, and is frequently
combined with light activating devices. However, post-treatment sensitivity has
been widely reported by patients who have undergone this procedure (Kim et al.,
2011a, Mastroberardino et al., 2012). The use of low concentration hydrogen
peroxides, however, can change the calcium and phosphate mineral content of
the bleached enamel. Reduction in the mineral content of bleached enamel can
alter the enamel’s RI, making the opacities become lighter and more apparent
(Mastroberardino et al., 2012). Thus patients might notice that a tooth with a
white opacity may seem more obvious after the tooth whitening procedure,
because of temporary dehydration, but after a while the tooth will be rehydrated
by the saliva and the opacity will be less visible (Sundfeld et al., 2014).
Furthermore, when this material is applied on decalcified or hypocalcified enamel
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(as in hypomineralised enamel), the microhardness of the enamel surface might
be reduced and surface roughness increased due to further mineral loss from the
procedure (Kim et al., 2011a, Mastroberardino et al., 2012, Lee et al., 2013).
Kelleher and Roe however disputed this finding and stated that, if there were any
changes in enamel microhardness following tooth whitening, the effect would be
much less detrimental compared to invasive dental procedures such as enamel
removal before veneer placement (Kelleher and Roe, 1999).
Despite claims that tooth whitening may contribute to heightened self-esteem,
improved oral hygiene and increased patient involvement with dentistry, its
uptake by patients was relatively slow in the 1980s because of fears over the
safety of peroxide-containing cosmetic treatments (Westland et al., 2007).
However, the development of tray-based bleaching systems in the late 1980s
enabled dentists to achieve tooth whitening with minimal surgery time and
greater patient tolerance (Westland et al., 2007). Professional tooth whitening is
now ubiquitous in dental care and there is a large and growing market for home-
based whitening systems. Home-based whitening systems typically contain low
levels of bleaching agent (e.g. 3-6% hydrogen peroxide) that are self-applied to
the gum via gum shields (trays), strips or paint-on products and require twice
daily applications for about two weeks. The wide range of treatments available
now necessitate that reliable and accurate methods be developed for the
measurement of efficacy of whitening treatments (Westland et al., 2007).
Prior to 2012, the use of tooth whitening products that contained carbamide
peroxide releasing more than 0.1% hydrogen peroxide, were banned in countries
within the European Union. Carbamide peroxide contains urea and hydrogen
peroxide. Commercial products, for prescription by dental professionals only,
were classified as a cosmetic product by the UK Government Departments of
Trade and Industry (DTI) in 1993 and were considered illegal. Although one of
the market leaders (OplascenceTM) was granted a CE mark as a medical device
in 1995, the UK Government Agencies still considered this product as a cosmetic
product (Kelleher and Roe, 1999).
However, the British Dental Association (BDA), other bodies and the
manufacturers, continued to vigorously challenge this legal position. It was
argued that humans are exposed to hydrogen peroxide not only from tooth
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whitening, but also as part of daily activities such as movement and growth and
conversion of food to energy, which causes disintegration of oxygen-free radicals
such as hydrogen-peroxide (Kelleher and Roe, 1999).
Finally, in 2012, an EU Directive allowed an increase in permissible maximum
concentration of hydrogen peroxide release to 6%. However, the use of such
products in the under 18s remained an area of confusion and ambiguity. The
GDC’s position is that such products can be used in under 18s providing it is for
the treatment or prevention of a disease or condition. Despite this guidance,
many dental defense organisations decline to provide indemnity to its members
who prescribe tooth whitening for patients under the age 18 years. In cases such
as DDE, when tooth whitening needs to be provided for young children, a
detailed discussion with patients/parents regarding the potential risks and
benefits of the procedure, other treatment options, the legal status of tooth
whitening and the possibility of delaying treatment until patient is above 18-years-
old, must be documental carefully in the patient’s notes. Dental practitioners are
advised to consult their own dental defense organisations prior to embarking on
this treatment regimen for their young patients.
(http://www.dentalprotection.org/uk/publications-resources/updates/position-
statements-display-page/2014/12/08/tooth-whitening).
However, tooth whitening alone may not always adequate to camouflage or
reduce the visibility of discrete enamel opacities on hypomineralised permanent
incisors. Denise et al., (2013) suggested that resin infiltration can be combined
with carbamide peroxide tooth whitening to achieve satisfactory aesthetic results
(Denis et al., 2013). During tooth whitening, carbamide peroxide decomposes to
hydrogen peroxide and urea. The hydrogen peroxide component releases
oxygen and lightens the tooth colour while urea denatures the protein, which may
enhance bonding between hypomineralised enamel and resin infiltration (Denis
et al., 2013, Aschheim, 2015). A combination of treatment also gives favourable
results among patients with diffuse opacities such as fluorosis. A study of
adolescents and adults patients with fluorosis, aged 15- to 39-years-old who
received microabrasion using a mixture of pumice with 27% phosphoric acid
followed by home-used application of 10% carbamide peroxide tooth whitening
gel were reportedly more satisfied with the results when compares with those
who received microabrasion only (Castro et al., 2014).
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2.4.7.5  Composite resin restoration
Conventional restorative treatment with composite resin materials may be
indicated when other minimally invasive approaches, such as remineralisation,
tooth whitening, microabrasion and infiltrants are unsuccessful in camouflaging
the enamel opacity (Kim et al., 2011a, AlShehri and Kwon, 2016). This is often
the case for deeper and more severe lesions. Modern composite resin restorative
materials are however, translucent, allowing the discolouration of the underlying
enamel opacity to still show through. Therefore, clinicians should consider the
use of opaque or less translucent composite as a base layer to mask the
underlying ‘abnormal’ enamel colour. The use of a directly placed composite
resin ‘veneer’ is a relatively quick and easy option for masking enamel opacities
in hypomineralised anterior teeth, but as mentioned previously, bonding to
hypomineralised enamel may be defective and unpredictable. Thus, composite
resin restorations may require re-treatment due to bond failure. A degree of tooth
structure may therefore be removed each time the tooth needs re-treatment,
resulting in undesirable loss of tooth tissue at an earlier age. To date, no studies
have measured outcomes following composite resin placement for the aesthetic
management of incisor opacities associated with MIH.
2.4.8 Patient-reported impacts of MIH
2.4.8.1. Pain
One of the main patient-reported complaints associated with poorly mineralised
teeth is hypersensitivity. This occurs either due to enamel disintegration following
normal masticatory force which exposes dentine underneath, or penetration of
oral bacterial into the dentinal tubules which may trigger an inflammatory
response in the tooth pulp (Weerheijm et al., 2001b, Jalevik and Klingberg, 2002,
Rodd et al., 2007a, Rodd et al., 2007b, Lygidakis, 2010). Dental sensitivity can
cause problems for both patients and dentists. The affected teeth can be very
sensitive to cold food and beverages, cold or warm air, and mechanical stimuli
such as tooth brushing. Tooth brushing exacerbates pain on the affected tooth,
which may result in children avoiding toothbrushing, becoming dentally anxious,
and further increasing the caries risk of affected teeth.
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2.4.8.2. Burden of dental care
Obtaining adequate analgesia for restorative care may be challenging in children
with hypersensitive MIH-affected teeth (Lygidakis et al., 2010, Lygidakis, 2010,
Almuallem and Busuttil-Naudi, 2018). Inappropriate pain control may complicate
dental procedures and may be one reason for high treatment failures in MIH
cases. Another reason for dental restoration failure may stem from the difficulty in
achieving bonding between the resin-bonded material and porous
hypomineralised enamel. It has been speculated that higher protein content and
poorly organised enamel rods in hypomineralised enamel alters the solubility of
these crystallites to acid, making it resistant to acid etching (Jalevik et al., 2005).
Children with MIH have been reported to undergo dental treatment ten times
more often than unaffected children because restorations on these teeth were
replaced so frequently (Jalevik and Klingberg, 2002, Kotsanos et al., 2005).
Other authors have found that restorations and sealants in children with MIH are
three times as likely to need retreatment as those interventions performed in
children without MIH (Kotsanos et al., 2005, Americano et al., 2016). The need
for more frequent treatment (and re-treatment) and the experience of pain during
restorative interventions, may account for the higher levels of dental anxiety seen
in MIH children (Jalevik and Klingberg, 2002, Allazzam et al., 2014). Kosma and
colleagues, however, found that affected children who had never received any
dental treatment also reported higher mean levels of dental fear than those who
had received treatment (Kosma et al., 2016). They also found that older children
and girls reported higher mean dental fear than younger children and boys
(Kosma et al., 2016). Further study on the associations between MIH and dental
fear is warranted.
Severely affected molars sometimes require extraction, often before 10-years of
age (Crombie et al., 2009). This decision, however, is usually made in
consultation with an orthodontist. Parents and children should be advised of, and
supported in, the knowledge that management of hypomineralised teeth requires
lifelong maintenance and a multidisciplinary approach, which has cost
implications. Apart from financial considerations of dental treatment, there are
also societal costs including children’s absence from school, which may
negatively impact their academic performance and parents’ absence from work to




As mentioned previously, numerous studies have shown that the presence of
MIH correlates positively with an increased prevalence of dental caries in the
permanent dentition (Leppäniemi et al., 2001, Muratbegovic et al., 2007, da
Costa-Silva et al., 2010, Garcia-Margarit et al., 2014, Kosma et al., 2016). Soft
and porous enamel may predispose to plaque accumulation, making the tooth
more susceptible to dental caries and enhancing caries progression (Weerheijm
et al., 2001b, Weerheijm, 2003, Lygidakis et al., 2010, Kosma et al., 2016).
Furthermore, porous hypomineralised enamel may favour the invasion of
cariogenic bacteria (Leppäniemi et al., 2001). A recent systematic review stated
that children with MIH were 2.1 to 4.6 times more likely to have caries in the
permanent dentition than unaffected children (Americano et al., 2016). The
association between hypomineralised second primary molars and dental caries in
the primary dentition has also been reported (Elfrink et al., 2010).
A recent study conducted by Ulusoy et al (2016) which compared the oral health
status of 81 Turkish children aged 8- to 11-years, with and without MIH, reported
that children with MIH had a significantly higher DMFT values than the control
groups (Ulusoy et al., 2016). A longitudinal study by Arrow (2016) reported that
an increase in the number of teeth affected by enamel defects increased the
odds of the tooth experiencing caries, and was marginally statistically significant
(OR=1.93, P=0.042) (Arrow, 2016). However, teeth affected by diffuse enamel
defects were protected from experiencing caries (OR=0.15, P=0.042) (Arrow,
2016). It was speculated that the presence of diffuse enamel defects may be an
indicator of fluoride exposure (dental fluorosis) and thus reduced caries risk
(Arrow, 2016).
2.4.8.4. Aesthetic concerns and oral health-related quality of life
According to the literature, about a third (30%) of children diagnosed with MIH
present with one or more hypomineralised permanent incisors, in addition to
hypomineralised molars (Weerheijm et al., 2001a, Ghanim et al., 2013b). A
higher prevalence of MIH on permanent incisors, 41.8%, was reported among
16-year old children in Northern Norway (Schmalfuss et al., 2016). Any disruption
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during mineralisation of permanent first molars and incisors may affect the
permanent canines too because they were developing at around the same
period. A few studies have reported canine involvement in MIH cases; the
prevalence of affected permanent canines, in MIH children, appears to range
from 19.2% to 27%.
Enamel opacities on the labial surface of anterior teeth are not normally sensitive
or subject to post-eruptive breakdown, but the altered appearance may present
considerable aesthetic concern for children and their parents (Muratbegovic et
al., 2007, Laisi et al., 2009, Leal et al., 2016). Visible differences to normal dental
appearance cannot be dismissed as merely an aesthetic problem as there may
be negative impacts on the individual’s self-worth, social interactions and overall
quality of life. Children with enamel defects may experience low self-esteem and
lack of confidence because they perceive ‘marks’ on their teeth as unattractive
(Mcknight et al., 1999, Wong, 2014, Dantas-Neta et al., 2016). Children with
DDE, due to a variety of different conditions, have been reportedly subject to
unkind remarks, are reluctant to smile, and may be judged more negatively and
bullied by others due to their dental appearance (Feng et al., 2001, Willmott et
al., 2008, Rodd et al., 2011a, Craig et al., 2015).
Marshman and colleagues reported that ‘marks’ on teeth (DDE) may cause a
range of impacts on young patients, depending on their age, gender, severity of
the defects and their sense of self (i.e. how important appearance is to them)
(Marshman et al., 2009). In this detailed qualitative enquiry, some young patients
were reportedly not bothered by their visible opacities, while others felt upset and
self-conscious about their appearance (Marshman et al., 2009). Some children
indicated that things like personality and friendships were more important than
dental appearance, even though they experienced negative comments about
their teeth. It is also acknowledged that children may feel more or less self-
conscious about their dental appearance at different times, with a move to a new
school being a particularly difficult time for some of them, as they worry about
how they will be viewed by new peers (Junior et al., 2009, Rodd et al., 2011b).
Much of the work to date on appearance-related concerns and DDE has been in
relation to dental fluorosis, rather than MIH. Interestingly, with respect to dental
fluorosis, children with discoloured enamel may have less concern if they live in
an area where dental fluorosis is endemic and is the ‘norm’ (Sujak et al., 2004,
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McGrady et al., 2012).
The impact of having a DDE, including MIH, has started to gain wider
appreciation in recent years with the increasing knowledge and application of oral
health-related quality of life (OHRQoL) measures (Marshman et al., 2009,
Vargas-Ferreira and Ardenghi, 2011, Arrow, 2013). At the time of writing, eight
studies, involving MIH participants, have used validated OHRQoL questionnaires
(Vargas-Ferreira and Ardenghi, 2011, Arrow, 2013, Arrow, 2016, Dantas-Neta et
al., 2016, Leal et al., 2017, Folayan et al., 2018, Velandia et al., 2018, Portella et
al., 2019), while a further study has taken a combined quantitative and qualitative
approach (Rodd et al., 2011a). Arrow (2013) found that a high caries experience,
in conjunction with MIH, was associated with poorer OHRQoL, but the results did
not reach significance. Furthermore, this study was conducted in children aged 6-
to 8-years, which may have precluded the aesthetic impact of DDE as many
children would not yet have had the eruption of all their permanent incisors
(Arrow, 2013). In addition, this study used parents as a proxy, which may not
accurately represent the children’s view. A study of the impact of DDE in an older
age group found that DDE had the greatest impact on the functional domain of
OHRQoL, which is likely to relate to having sensitive first permanent molars
(Vargas-Ferreira and Ardenghi, 2011).
A current gap in knowledge, however, relates to the longitudinal impact of
developmental enamel defects (particularly MIH) on children’s (OHRQoL) (Arrow,
2016). Most studies are cross-sectional and are based on global assessment of
the presence of enamel defects. The associations between children’s OHRQoL
and the presence of dental enamel defects have been conflicting. Some studies
reporting an adverse impact of the presence of enamel defects on quality of life
(Marshman et al., 2009, Vargas-Ferreira and Ardenghi, 2011); while others
reported no association between enamel defects and children’s OHRQoL (Castro
et al., 2011, Paula et al., 2012, Scarpelli et al., 2013, Correa-Faria et al., 2016).
Furthermore, many studies to date have failed to consider potential confounders
on the impact of DDE on children’s OHRQoL, such as socio-economic status,
self-esteem or other dental conditions (traumatic dental injury, malocclusion).
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2.5 Health and oral health-related quality of life
Modern medicine and dentistry now recognises that health, including oral health
is a wider construct than simply the absence of disease or a condition. This
section will set the scene for the role of psychosocial influences in overall health,
as this is fundamental to the underlying theory and rationale for this research.
2.5.1 Concept of health
The absence of disease or illness has been conventionally denoted as health, but
the World Health Organisation (WHO) actually defines health as “a state of
complete physical, mental, and social well-being and not merely the absence of
disease and infirmity” (WHO, 2006). This broad definition emphasises that health
is multidimensional. Being healthy does not simply imply that an individual is
physically fit and free of disease, other dimensions (physical, mental, emotional,
social, spiritual, and sexual) may influence an individual’s quality of life and
therefore must be considered (de Chavez et al., 2005, Naidoo and Wills, 2009,
Huber et al., 2011). This concept of health (together with related medical
interventions) has gradually evolved from a biomedical construct to a
biopsychosocial one, and most recently, to a model that considers quality of life.
2.5.1.1 The biomedical construct
The traditional model of health has viewed an individual as physically separated
from their emotional and psychological processes. Thus it has focused on health
as being ‘free of sickness’, without acknowledging the role of social and
psychological domains which may contribute to development or maintenance of a
disease or illness (Allen, 2003, Warwick-Booth et al., 2012). This model has
therefore been unable to explain health issues without apparent physical
symptoms, such as psychological and social problems and proposes that health
can be restored simply by eliminating the cause of the disease (Wade and
Halligan, 2004).
2.5.1.2 Biopsychosocial concept
The biopsychosocial model of health was first introduced by Engel around forty
years ago and combines biological aspects of health with social and
psychological interactions (Engel, 1997). It is widely acknowledged that physical
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health is significantly affected by psychological and social factors which influence
a patient’s perceptions and actions to give an individual experience of feeling ill
(Wade and Halligan, 2004). Biological factors comprise genetic factors and
physiological conditions whereas psychological factors relate to behaviours,
thoughts and feelings. Social factors relate to the fact that we are social beings
who interact with others within groups, communities and societies (Engel, 1997).
2.5.1.3 Quality of life
Quality of life (QoL) is defined as an ‘individual’s perception of their position in life
in the context of culture and value systems in which they live, and in relation to
their goals, expectations, standards, and concerns’ (WHOQOL, 1995). This
paradigm takes into account factors such as social (e.g. gender and ethnicity),
psychological, economic (socio-economic status, house location), and physical
environment as determinants, which may all influence a person’s health (Allen,
2003, Broder and Wilson-Genderson, 2007). This holistic health concept focuses
on dimensions of functioning and overall well-being (Wilson and Cleary, 1995,
Slade, 1997).
Current health research using the QoL model examines ways to accurately
measure complex behaviours and feelings (Wilson and Cleary, 1995). This
information may be beneficial for policy makers when developing health policy,
and may enhance communication with patients and help to identify a range of
problems that affect individuals (Broder and Wilson-Genderson, 2007, Walters,
2009). However, a recognised limitation of this way of thinking is that it does not
provide information on how to prioritise the different determinants which lead to
disease or illness (Ghaemi, 2009).
2.5.2 Oral health-related quality of life
2.5.2.1 Overview
Clinical indicators have been used extensively in oral health research to measure
oral health status, but in recent years, many studies have incorporated an
assessment of quality of life (QoL) to supplement the measurement of the clinical
indicators, which exemplifies the move away from a purely biomedical model of
health. Assessment of self-reported oral health-related quality of life (OHRQoL)
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together with a clinical examination provides a better understanding of how
diseases or disorders and related treatments may affect the individual (Piovesan
et al., 2010). This information is important to understand the patient’s
perspectives and experience of oral health care, which can be beneficial to
improving clinical outcomes, enhancing clinical research and prioritising dental
care for target groups.
Slade (1997) first introduced oral health-related quality of life (OHRQoL) as a
multidimensional concept, to measure the impact of oral diseases and disorders
in relation to an individual’s function and psychosocial health (Slade, 1997).
Assessment of OHRQoL has important applications as an outcome measure in
clinical trials through assessment of perceptions of health status and to describe
the outcomes of oral health conditions and treatment at the individual and
population level. It is assumed that the functional and psychosocial impacts
documented as measures will affect the quality of life (Locker and Allen, 2007). It
is useful to monitor the health status of populations, assess the general
population’s needs, identify target population’s needs and prioritise oral health
care services to target populations (McGrath et al., 2004, Marshman and
Robinson, 2007, Vargas-Ferreira and Ardenghi, 2011). OHRQoL is used to
describe the outcomes of oral health conditions and treatment provided for these
conditions. It also facilitates communications with patients and helps identify
patient’s preferences in terms of types of treatment strategies (Locker and Allen,
2007, Vargas-Ferreira and Ardenghi, 2011). This model focuses on relationships
between different domains, which may all influence health. A direct relationship
between OHRQoL and the domains should be interpreted with caution, however,
as these impacts could be mediated by other factors, such as social and
environmental variables.
2.5.3 Instruments to measure children’s OHRQoL
Over the past two to three decades, OHRQoL has become widely recognised as
important in understanding children’s experiences of various dental conditions
and treatment interventions. To date, a number of instruments have been
developed to measure children’s OHRQoL, irrespective of the type of oral
condition the individuals may have, and therefore they can be used for healthy as
well as ‘affected’ populations (Walters, 2009). Children’s OHRQoL instruments
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must be tailored to their cognitive abilities and lifestyle, and thus it is not
appropriate to simply ‘adapt’ adult measures. It is essential that an instrument is
able to identify factors of relevance to younger populations such as self-image,
social importance and school environment, which may all have an impact on
children’s well-being (McGrath et al., 2004, Genderson et al., 2013a). Currently,
there are several validated instruments available to measure children’s self-
reported OHRQoL, the most common of which include: the Child Perceptions
Questionnaire (CPQ); the Child Oral Impacts on Daily Performances (C-OIDP)
and the Child Oral Health Impact Profile (COHIP). A recent systematic review
critiqued these three measures, highlighting that they each have different
strengths and limitations (Gilchrist et al., 2014).
The Child Perceptions Questionnaire (CPQ) is one of the most frequently used
instruments. It is part of the Children Oral Health Quality of Life Questionnaire
(COHQoL), which is a set of multidimensional scales intended to measure the
negative effects of oral and oro-facial disorders (such as caries, malocclusion
and craniofacial anomalies) on children’s well-being. COHQoL is designed for
children aged between 8- and 14-years and their families (Jokovic et al., 2006). It
comprises the Child Perceptions Questionnaire (CPQ), Parental-Caregiver
Perceptions Questionnaire (P-CPQ), and Family Impact Scale (FIS). There are
several versions of CPQ available: two age-specific questionnaires (CPQ8-10 and
CPQ11-14) and the corresponding short forms (Jokovic et al., 2002, Jokovic et al.,
2004, Jokovic et al., 2006). These questionnaires have been validated in many
different populations and have been translated into several different languages
(Broder et al., 2012). It should be noted, however, that the original versions have
yet to be tested longitudinally or in evaluative studies. They are also limited by
the fact that they have not been validated for use in children under the age of 8-
years (Broder et al., 2012, Genderson et al., 2013b). In addition, few studies
have attempted to evaluate change in OHRQoL following treatment, thus
information is lacking regarding clinically meaningful change in scores following
any interventions (Gilchrist et al., 2014). The sensitivity and specificity of CPQ11-14
and CPQ11–14-ISF:16 has also been questioned, as highlighted in a study
involving young orthodontic patients who felt that some of the questions were
irrelevant or difficult to understand (Marshman et al., 2010).
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Another widely used measure is one developed by Gherunpong and colleagues,
who produced the Child Oral Impacts on Daily Performances (C-OIDP) by
modifying the pre-existing adult version (Gherunpong et al., 2004a). This
measure focuses on the negative impact of oral conditions on an individual’s
daily activities, and was initially designed for 11- to 12-year-old Thai children. It
has subsequently been employed widely in other countries and languages
(Gherunpong et al., 2004a, Yusuf et al., 2006). In their recent systematic review
of children’s OHRQoL measures, Gilchrist and co-authors suggested that C-
OIDP, being the shortest validated instrument available (consisting of 8 items:
eating, speaking, cleaning teeth, relaxing, emotion, smiling, studying, and social
contact), could prove useful for epidemiological studies (Gilchrist et al., 2014).
The Children Oral Health Impact Profile (C-OHIP) is another generic OHRQoL
instrument designed to measure the impact of a wide range of oral conditions
such as caries, malocclusion and craniofacial disorders on children aged 7- to
17- years. This is currently the only instrument to measure both positive and
negative impacts of oral conditions on children (Sischo and Broder, 2011). The
instrument measures not only the absence of a disease/disorder, but also the
positive outcomes following treatment, which has important clinical significance
(Broder et al., 2012). The original questionnaire contained 34 items across five
domains (oral health, functional well-being, social-emotional well-being, school
environment and self-mage). However, a shorter version with 19 items has been
developed and validated recently (Broder et al., 2012). This instrument has been
employed in different populations and has been translated into several
languages, although data on the validity of the translated versions is still not
available.  The present study will employ the short version of COHIP and will be
discussed in greater details in Chapter Four.
2.6 Theoretical model for the proposed research
2.6.1 Overview
A theoretical framework or model of health is a ‘conceptual framework’ or ‘map’
that can be used to illustrate the relationships between different variables, which
may influence an individual’s general health perceptions and eventually health-
related quality of life. An appropriate framework is valuable in understanding and
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interpreting complex research data. A theoretical framework consists of a number
of variables or domains where the theory is applied, and a set of relationships
between the variables and specific predictions of the outcomes are hypothesised.
A good framework will be able to provide a clear explanation of how and why
specific relationships lead to specific outcomes or events and can highlight those
determinants that have impacts on the outcomes, which in the context of the
present study are OHRQoL and self-perceived oral health.
One of the most common models used in health research and quality of life is the
Wilson and Cleary theoretical model of health. This well accepted approach
classifies possible patient outcomes according to the health concepts they
represent and proposes an association between predictors and the different
health concepts (Wilson and Cleary, 1995). This model has been widely used to
illustrate the relationships between different dimensions of health, including
biological/clinical measures, individual characteristics, socio-environmental
determinants and HRQoL (see Figure 2.1). The original Wilson and Cleary
Theoretical Framework comprises five dimensions: biological and physiological,
symptoms status, functioning, general health perceptions, and overall quality of
life (Wilson and Cleary, 1995, Benson et al., 2015). To the author’s knowledge,
no study has yet been undertaken to conceptualise the relationships between
different predictors, dimensions of health and OHRQoL in children with MIH. The
choice of dimensions or variables and the hypothesised interconnection between
these predictors and the dimensions of health for the proposed study will be
discussed in Chapter Four (Section 4.8.3).
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Figure 2.1 Wilson and Cleary Model (1995).
The current study applied the Wilson and Cleary’s model of health (Wilson and
Cleary, 1995) to examine the association between different variables related to
OHRQoL and overall QoL of children with MIH. According to Wilson and Cleary’s
theoretical framework (1995), the proposed model has five domains: a biological
component, symptom status, functional status, general health perceptions and
overall QoL. The proposed model examines how individual characteristics (e.g.
age, gender, social status), biological and physiological functions (e.g. severity of
MIH, dental caries, and malocclusion), psychological characteristics (e.g. self-
esteem) and clinical intervention are linked to OHRQoL and the children’s overall
quality of life (QoL) after aesthetic treatment for enamel opacities on permanent
anterior teeth associated with MIH. The occurrence of oral clinical conditions
(MIH, dental caries and malocclusion), and their severity must be assessed as
important variables that determine health outcomes experienced by children
(Wilson and Cleary, 1995, Barbosa et al., 2009). All these factors are described
in greater details in the subsequent subsections.
Based on the contemporary literature and clinical observation, this study
hypothesised the following relationships between the variables within the
proposed theoretical model:
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 Dental measures, including dental caries, malocclusion and number of
teeth needing aesthetic treatment, socio-economic status, gender, age
and self-concept would predict overall oral health and oral health-related
quality of life before (T0) and six-months after (T2) the aesthetic dental
treatment.
 Overall oral health and oral health-related quality of life at baseline would
mediate the relationship of dental measures, socioeconomic status,
gender, age and self-concept with overall oral health and oral health-
related quality of life six months after MIH treatment.
Further analysis of this model using structural equation modeling (SEM) will
highlight the complex relationships between clinical, demographic, psychosocial
(including self-esteem) and patient-reported outcomes on OHRQoL and QoL.
Oral health is an important component of children’s general health. It is
anticipated that the adapted model will be able to enhance the understanding of
the complex inter-relationships between measures potentially associated with
OHRQoL among young people with MIH who seek aesthetic interventions to
improve their dental appearance. This model can be employed to identify the true
impact of this condition on children’s quality of lives. Furthermore, this theoretical
model can be utilised to better inform patients with MIH, parents and clinicians in
future decision-making for management of affected permanent anterior teeth.
2.6.3 Individual factors
The following subsections will briefly describe and provide a rationale for
inclusion of the proposed patient and clinical variables within the model and the
context of a clinical intervention for the management of children with MIH and
visible opacities of aesthetic concern. Specific details relating to methodology will
be provided in the subsequent chapter.
2.6.3.1 Demographic data
Participants’ personal information such as age in years, race/ethnicity, postal
address and gender will be collected. These data will be used for descriptive
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analysis of the study population as well as being included in the overall complex
statistical analysis of the model.
 Socioeconomic status
Studies on the impact of oral diseases such as dental caries, dental trauma,
malocclusion and developmental defects of enamel must take into consideration
the individual’s socioeconomic conditions. Dental caries, for example, is more
prevalent in children from deprived areas and is strongly associated with
presence of enamel defects in primary dentition. Children from lower
socioeconomic backgrounds have reported poorer overall OHRQoL than children
from higher socio-economic groups (Oliveira et al., 2006, Piovesan et al., 2010,
Martins-Júnior et al., 2012, Dantas-Neta et al., 2016). Therefore, these
relationships must be explored when assessing the impact of MIH on children’s
OHRQoL and QoL.
 Gender
Even though gender predilection was not observed when predicting the
psychosocial impact of dental aesthetics in previous studies (Junior et al., 2009,
Rodd et al., 2011a), it is generally considered an important predictor of OHRQoL
and QoL. For example, a study conducted in New Zealand in children with caries,
found that girls reported higher impacts of oral health-related quality of life
(especially on emotional well-being) than males, although the difference did not
quite reach significant difference (Foster Page et al., 2005). A recently published
MIH study also found that female teenagers reported higher scores for oral
symptoms and functional limitations than males, indicating a higher impact from
MIH on these children’s OHRQoL (Dantas-Neta et al., 2016). Younger girls aged
8- to 10-years-old are also reported to have higher impacts across all CPQ8-10
domains than boys (Barbosa et al., 2009). This study suggests that children’s
perspectives towards OHRQoL may be affected by gender and age-related
experience, although there are limited data to validate these findings. One
possible explanation is females are generally more judgmental about aesthetics
and their appearance and have greater awareness and expectations towards
health than males (Junior et al., 2009). The possibility also exists that girls
comprehend and complete QoL questionnaires in a different manner to their male
peers, being more able to emotionally associate with the proposed items. A
longitudinal study in Western Australia assessed the impact of having enamel
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defects on children’s OHRQoL and reported that girls were more likely to report
poorer rates of oral health impact than boys (Arrow, 2016). The reasons for
gender differences during adolescence to OHRQoL have been little explored, but
may be related more to differences in self-esteem and self-perceptions of body
image between boys and girls rather than clinical or sociodemographic
differences (Arrow, 2016).
 Age
Generally, oral diseases tend to be cumulative and may become worse as
children get older, which may in turn result in greater impact of the disease on
children’s OHRQoL (Correa-Faria et al., 2016). Younger children may have more
limited cognitive ability and communication skills when comparing their self-
image with their peers or reporting the impact of the diseases on their QoL. They
may also view ‘attractiveness’ differently to older children (Junior et al., 2009,
Correa-Faria et al., 2016). Therefore, age is an important indicator to consider
when evaluating the impact of MIH on children’s OHRQoL and overall QoL.
2.6.3.2 Self-concept
The “self” is a complicated concept comprising self-concept, self-esteem, self-
knowledge and social self. Self-esteem is described as a “feeling of appreciation”
and is an essential emotion for people to adapt better to society and live their
lives while self-concept is the person’s perceptions of himself/herself. This
perception may not always match the reality but it is an important individual factor
to consider when evaluating predictors for children’s OHRQoL. The environment
significantly influences development of self-concept especially in children (Harter,
1993). Children with high self-concept are more satisfied with their lives while
having low self-esteem might lead to emotional and social problems such as
depression and difficulty to adapt within society (Harter, 1993). One instrument
that has been widely used to measure self-concept in children is the Self-
Perception Profile for Children (SPPC). This instrument was developed for
children to self-evaluate and define themselves across multiple domains (Harter,
1985, Harter, 2012). The self-complete measure has been widely validated for
use in children aged 8- to-13-years. Details relating to completion and scoring of
this measure will be provided in Chapter Four.
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2.6.3.3 Health care satisfaction
The relationship between health care satisfaction experience of health care
(including previous dental experience) and children’s HRQoL has not been widely
investigated. Previous dental experience has been linked with dental fear and
identified as an important predictor of health related quality of life (Merdad and
El-Housseiny, 2017). It was therefore considered important to evaluate if this
variable fitted in the overall model. Within the UK National Health Service, the
Friends and Family Test (FFT) for children and young people is the most widely
accepted measure of health care experience (PickerEurope, 2015). This simple
instrument was developed with children and young people and rigorously
validated by the Picker Institute Europe in 2015 for use in the NHS by young
patients. It includes one global question as well as the opportunity for free text
feedback. It measures how likely the participant would be to recommend their
medical (or dental) care to their family and friends, if they need similar treatment.
A detailed explanation of the scoring system is provided in the Methods and
Materials chapter.
2.6.4 Biological and clinical variables
It is important to consider potential confounders, such as the co-existence of
other oral diseases or conditions on OHRQoL when exploring the impact of a
specific condition, such as in the case of MIH. This study therefore will consider
caries experience and orthodontic appearance as potential confounders, as has
been described in previous studies on MIH and OHRQoL (Dantas-Neta et al.,
2016, Leal et al., 2017).
2.6.4.1 Dental caries experience
As described earlier (see section 2.4.8), the presence of MIH has been positively
associated with a higher prevalence of dental caries in the permanent dentition
(Leppäniemi et al., 2001, Muratbegovic et al., 2007, da Costa-Silva et al., 2010,
Garcia-Margarit et al., 2014, Ulusoy et al., 2016, Kühnisch et al., 2018). Dental
caries itself may cause pain, loss of function and aesthetic problems when
involving the anterior teeth. There may also be social impacts such as missing
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school (Piovesan et al., 2010, Martins-Júnior et al., 2012, Correa-Faria et al.,
2016). Indeed there is a wide literature to support the adverse effect of dental
caries on children’s OHRQoL (Piovesan et al., 2010). It is therefore essential to
include caries experience as a potential confounder in the proposed model.
2.6.4.2 Malocclusion
Malocclusion is a term to broadly describe deviations of teeth from a “normal”
relationship or alignment. A malocclusion may not only present functional
limitations for an individual but may also present considerable psychosocial
impacts.
A number of studies in adolescents have identified malocclusion as having a
negative impact on emotional well-being and social domains (Foster Page et al.,
2005, O’Brien et al., 2006). Interestingly, younger children (8- to 10-year-olds)
have reported that malocclusion had a negative impact both physically (difficulty
in eating due to tooth malalignment and difficulty in speaking due to a diastema)
and psychosocially (bothered/ashamed with the appearance of their teeth) but
social domains were not affected (Martins-Junior et al., 2012). These younger
children were not reluctant to smile even though their teeth were considered to
be malaligned (Martins-Júnior et al., 2012). This finding shows that different age
groups may value OHRQoL differently. Adolescents are more conscious about
their appearance while function may be of more concern to younger children.
Therefore, it is important to consider age as a confounding factor when assessing
the impact of malocclusion on children’s OHRQoL. Results from these studies
should also be interpreted cautiously because of the different criteria used to
record a diagnosis of malocclusion. Some studies recorded malocclusion as
presence or absence only (Aldrigui et al., 2011), while other studies investigated
the impact of different types of malocclusion on children’s OHRQoL (Kramer et
al., 2013, Correa-Faria et al., 2016). Notwithstanding, there is a clear justification
to include orthodontic status as a potential confounder within the proposed study.
In terms of actually quantifying or measuring malocclusion, the most commonly
used measure is the Index of Treatment Need (IOTN) (Kok et al., 2004,
Borzabadi-Farahani, 2011, Benson et al., 2015, Jaeken et al., 2018). This is a
judgment criteria widely used by clinicians to assess the prevalence of
orthodontic treatment need and prioritise free or subsidised orthodontic treatment
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to those who are considered most in need (Brook and Shaw, 1989, Shaw et al.,
1995). It consists of the Dental Health Component (DHC) and Aesthetic
Component (AC) (Brook and Shaw, 1989, Shaw et al., 1995). The Dental Health
Component (DHC) uses an acronym MOCDO, which represents the key
malocclusion features: missing teeth, overjet, crossbite, displacement of contact
points, and overbite. A patient will be graded as 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5 on the DHC, with
grade 1 meaning little treatment need and grade 5 representing the greatest
treatment need. The AC is a scale from 1-10, which is intended to correlate with
the degree of dental ‘attractiveness’ and is based on 10 colour photographs of
anterior teeth showing different levels of dental attractiveness. Clinicians grade
the patient’s teeth by comparing the patient’s teeth with the photographs. Grades
1-4 of AC indicate no orthodontic treatment required, grades 5-7 represent
borderline need and grades 8-10 reflect definite need for orthodontic treatment
(Brook and Shaw, 1989, Hunt et al., 2002). The AC is a useful tool when
assessing aesthetic impact of malocclusion on children’s OHRQoL and will
provide an objective variable for inclusion in the proposed model. Further details
about its application will be provided in Chapter Four.
2.6.4.3. MIH severity
As described earlier, there is growing evidence to suggest that MIH has a
negative impact on the OHRQoL of children, as perceived by both children and
their families (Leal et al., 2016, Dantas-Neta et al., 2016, Velandia et al., 2018,
Portella et al., 2019). However, none of these previous studies have attempted to
correlate the severity of MIH on OHRQoL. Clearly, children with MIH may have a
variable number of teeth affected, as well as differing degrees of severity. The
proposed investigation will therefore include a clinical measure of MIH severity,
using the Molar Incisor Severity Index, which will be described in detail in the
Materials and Methods Chapter.
2.6.5 Measurement of OHRQoL
For the purposes of this research, the short form of the Child Oral Health Impact
Profile (C-OHIP-SF19) was considered the most appropriate measure of
OHRQoL. Since its development, C-OHIP-SF19 has been widely used for
measurement of children’s OHRQoL in relation to a variety of oral conditions. It
has been validated for use in different populations and translated into several
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different languages Furthermore, C-OHIP-SF19 is considered suitable for
longitudinal and long-term prospective studies, for example to evaluate treatment
outcome over a certain time. In addition, this instrument allows assessment of
changes in children’s OHRQoL following treatment, which is of clinical
advantage. Change in children’s OHRQoL following treatment can be measured
by using the Global Assessment Scale. Clinical changes are rated as follows:
minimal change (score -1 to -3 or 1 to 3), moderate change (score -4 to -5 or 4 to
5) and large change (score -6 to -7 or 6 to 7). Higher scores indicate substantial
changes following treatment either indicating worse (negative rating) or better
(positive rating) OHRQoL (Genderson et al., 2013a).
2.6.5.1 Symptoms status domain
The symptom status domain in the proposed theoretical framework will be
measured using items one to five in the oral health domain of the of the short
form 19-items C-OHIP-SF19 (Broder et al., 2012). Children will be asked if they
have experienced the problem regarding their teeth, mouth or face, as described
by each item in the past three months. The children will rate how they really feel
about each problem on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (‘almost all the time’)
to 4 (‘never’). The total score for the oral health domain may range from 0 to 20,
with higher higher C-OHIP-SF19 score implying more positive OHRQoL.
2.6.5.2 Functioning status domain
The functioning status domain of the applied Wilson and Cleary model will be
represented by four items from the functional well-being subscale of the short
form 19-items C-OHIP-SF19 (Broder et al., 2012). Children will be asked if they
have experienced the problem described by each item over the past three
months. The children will rate how often they have experienced a problem on a
5-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (‘almost all the time’) to 4 (‘never). The total
score for functional well-being domain ranges from 0 to 16. A higher C-OHIP-
SF19 score for this domain reflects better OHRQoL.
2.6.5.3 Overall OHRQoL
In order to obtain an overall OHRQoL score, the C-OHIP-SF19 questionnaire
also includes a global question, which will be incorporated within the model.
“Overall, how healthy do you think your teeth are?”
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2.6.7 Overall quality of life
In the present study, the model requires a patient-reported rating of overall QoL,
which will be measured using a single global question. Global questions may be
employed to assess changes over time, which is important when an evaluation of
treatment effect is being undertaken (Rowan, 1994). It is important that measures
can detect clinically important changes. Patients will be asked to answer a
question to assess any change in their oral health status since the specified point
in time, for example one month after treatment or six months post-treatment.
Change in oral health status is then evaluated by calculating the difference
between scores at different points in time. The difference between scores gives
the global score for change in health status (Rowan, 1994). A high global score
indicates better overall quality of life over time.
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Aims and objectives
3.1 Rationale for study
As described in the preceding literature review, MIH is a very common condition
seen in children and presents a number of problems for affected individuals, not
least the psychosocial impacts relating to visible enamel opacities on permanent
incisors. A variety of clinical interventions have been proposed for the
management of enamel opacities, both in MIH and other DDE, but surprisingly
little evaluation of patient-reported outcomes has been undertaken. There is,
therefore, considerable scope to undertake a more holistic and patient-centred
line of enquiry to further understanding of the impact of MIH, and its related
treatment, in young people with visible incisor opacities. Findings from this study
will have clear relevance for clinicians, in terms of helping them better advise
their patients of likely outcomes following interventions, and thereby improving
decision-making. In addition, evidence for improved OHRQoL in this patient
group will help to justify the need for such treatments to commissioners and
providers of dental care for children. The proposed study is therefore considered
novel and in an area of acknowledged need.
3.2 Aim
This broad aim of this study is to explore the relationships between socio-
demographics, clinical status and oral health-related quality of life (OHRQoL) in
children with MIH who received aesthetic treatment for their incisor opacities.
3.3 Objectives
The specific research objectives are to:
1. describe the sociodemographic characteristics and clinical status of
children with MIH who are referred to a hospital service for the
management of incisor opacities of cosmetic concern
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2. determine whether routine clinical interventions (microabrasion, resin
infiltration (Icon™,DMG, Hamburg, Germany), partial composite veneer
and/or tooth whitening) to improve the aesthetic appearance of
permanent anterior teeth affected by MIH have any influence on children’s
OHRQoL and HRQoL
3. test Wilson and Cleary’s theoretical model in young patients with MIH
4. evaluate the relationships between demographic, dental (clinical),
psychosocial factors (including self-concept) and OHRQoL following
these clinical interventions
5. identify pathways predicting associations between demographic, dental
clinical and psychosocial factors, environmental and OHRQoL
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Materials and methods
4.1 Ethical approval and research governance
This study was granted ethical approval by the National Research Ethics
Committee in April 2017 (ref: 17/WA/0096). A copy of the Health Research
Authority (HRA) and ethical approval letters can be seen in Appendix 1 and 2. A
participant log and site file was kept by the chief investigator (N.H.) in accordance
with research governance and Good Clinical Practice guidelines (GCP, 2016,
HRA, 2017).
All members of the clinical research team completed a face-to-face course for
Good Clinical Practice, to satisfy the requirements for taking consent from
research participants (GCP, 2016, HRA, 2017).
The chief investigator (N.H.) worked under direct supervision of a consultant in
paediatric dentistry at all times. Furthermore, she was supported by a senior
dental nurse or a research nurse during her clinical treatment sessions.
4.1.1 Patient and public involvement
Feedback was sought from children at the initial stages of the study. Four
children (a boy and girl aged 7-10 years; a boy and girl aged 11-16 years) were
invited to comment on the format and content of the questionnaire booklets,
information sheets and assent forms. Minor revisions were undertaken in
response to their comments.
4.2 Study population
Children, aged 7-16 years, who requested treatment for visible enamel opacities
involving one or more of their permanent incisors were invited to participate in
this study. These children were initially referred to the Paediatric Dentistry
Department, Charles Clifford Dental Hospital, Sheffield, for specialist
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management of their MIH. Children who met the inclusion criteria were invited to
participate in this study. Inclusion criteria were as follows:
 Children diagnosed with MIH by a consultant paediatric dentist (H.R.),
according to well established clinical criteria (Weerheijm et al., 2003)
 Children with MIH and who have a visible enamel opacity involving at
least one fully erupted upper permanent incisor
 Children who requested improvement in their incisor aesthetics (with the
agreement of their parents/carers)
 Children were happy and able to accept dental treatment without the need
for inhalation sedation
 Children aged between 7- and 16-years
Exclusion criteria were applied as below:
Dental
 Children who presented with an acute dental symptom and required
urgent treatment
 Children who were planned to undergo active treatment for their
hypomineralised molars during the study period (children who underwent
restorations or extractions of their molars during the period of study will be
excluded from data analysis)
 Children with an enamel defect other than MIH
 Children with any other dental or facial anomaly other than MIH (e.g.
hypodontia, cleft lip and palate)
 Children with compromised incisor aesthetics due to a traumatic dental
injury, tooth surface loss or caries
 Children who are planned to commence orthodontic treatment during the
study period
Social
 Children with severe learning disabilities who are unable to
understand and undertake the research even with support from the
research team
 Children or parents who do not speak English
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4.3 Measures
This following section will describe the various validated self-complete measures
that were included within the participant questionnaire booklet as well as socio-
demographic and clinical variables collected from the participants. Data from
these measures will be analysed within the adopted Wilson and Cleary
theoretical framework as shown in the Figure 4.10. The questionnaire booklet
was completed at three time points during the study: at baseline pre-treatment T0;
one-month following treatment T1, and six-months following treatment T2. In total,
participants responded to 45 items. These were kept to a minimum to reduce the
burden to the participant and to ensure that the questionnaire could be
reasonably completed in approximately 15-20 minutes. Two age-specific versions
were developed: one questionnaire booklet was produced for 7- to 10-year olds
and a second version for 11- to 16-year-olds. These are provided in full in
appendices 10 to 15.
4.3.1 Assessment of oral health-related quality of life
The impact of having MIH on the children’s oral health-related quality of life
(OHRQoL) was measured using the Child Oral Health Impact Profile Short Form
19 questionnaire (C-OHIP-SF19) as described previously (Sischo and Broder,
2011, Broder et al., 2012). The C-OHIP is a generic instrument, comprising 34
items, and which measures both positive and negative impacts of oral conditions
in children on their overall lives. It has been used extensively in children’s oral
health research (Broder and Wilson-Genderson, 2007, Gilchrist et al., 2014).
Measurement of positive impacts of an oral condition allows assessment of
changes in children’s OHRQoL following treatment, which is of clinical
advantage. Therefore, C-OHIP is considered suitable for longitudinal and long-
term prospective studies, for example to evaluate treatment outcome over a
certain time. Although it is a reliable measure, the lengthy questionnaire may not
be appropriate for use with younger children, who may have a shorter attention
span and less cognitive ability. Therefore, a short form of C-OHIP-SF19 was
developed for ease of use and practicality when conducting research with young
populations.
C-OHIP-SF19 was initially developed for 8- to 15-years-olds but recent
publications showed that it is suitable for children aged from 7- to 17-years,
offering a wider age range than the CPQ (which exists as two versions CPQ8-10
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and CPQ11-14) and C-OIDP (aimed at 11-12 years-olds) (Broder et al., 2012, Li et
al., 2014). This questionnaire has been used in different populations and
translated in different languages (Li et al., 2014, Sierwald et al., 2016, Kragt et
al., 2016, Agnew et al., 2017, Arheiam et al., 2017).
For the purpose of this study, the short form of C-OHIP (C-OHIP-SF19) was
considered the most appropriate measure of OHRQoL. All items in the
questionnaires were designed in such a way to prompt self-reports from the child.
In keeping with the original version, all participants are instructed as follows:
‘Please read each statement carefully and choose the answer that best describes
you in the past 3 months regarding your teeth, mouth or face. We want to know
how you really feel’.
The short form has 19 items corresponding to three domains: oral health (five
items), functional wellbeing (four items) and socio-emotional wellbeing (10 items);
and a global item concerning children’s self-perceptions of their own overall oral
health (see Section 4.3.1.1). The oral health domain is comprised of specific oral
symptoms that are not necessarily related to one another (e.g., pain, spots on
teeth). Children are asked if they have experienced the problem regarding their
teeth, mouth or face, as described by each item in the past three months. The
children will rate how they really feel about each problem on a 5-point Likert scale
ranging from 0 (‘almost all the time’) to 4 (‘never’). The total score for the oral
health domain may range from 0 to 20, with higher C-OHIP-SF19 score implying
more positive OHRQoL.
The functional well-being domain includes four items related to the child’s ability
to carry out specific everyday tasks or activities (e.g. speaking clearly, chewing).
Children were asked if they have experienced the problem described by each
item over the past three months. The children will rate how often they have
experienced a problem on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 0 (‘almost all the
time’) to 4 (‘never). The total score for functional well-being domain ranges from 0
to 16. A higher C-OHIP-SF19 score for this domain reflects better OHRQoL.
The socio-emotional well-being domain (combines social-emotional wellbeing,
school environment and self-image domains) includes items pertaining to peer
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interactions, mood states, school environment, and positive feelings about the
self. There were ten items in this domain with two of the questions were positively
worded. Children will be asked how frequent they have experienced the feelings
or problems on a 5-point Likert scale. Responses for positive items ranging from
‘never’= 0 to 4 (almost all the time) while responses for the negatively worded
items are reversed. The total score for socio-emotional well-being domain ranges
from 0 to 40 with a higher score indicates better OHRQoL for this domain.
Two of the C-OHIP-SF19 questions were positively worded. Participants were
asked to report on the frequency of events over the past three months on a 5-
point Likert scale. Responses for positive items will be recorded as ‘never’=0,
‘almost never’=1, ‘sometimes’=2, ‘fairly often’=3, and ‘almost all the time’=4.
Scoring for the negatively worded items is reversed. Total scores for each
domain are calculated by summing the responses of all items specific to the
domain. The total C-OHIP-SF19 score is computed by summing the total domain
scores of all three domains. The total score can range from 0 (worst OHRQoL) to
76 (best OHRQoL) (Broder et al., 2012, Genderson et al., 2013a).
Domain scores are calculated by summing the responses of the items specific to
the subscale. The overall OHRQoL score is computed by summing the subscale
scores. Treatment expectation scores and the overall oral health response are
not included in the overall C-OHIP scale, but these items are relevant when C-
OHIP is used as part of a treatment assessment, as in the present study. Scores
may range from 0 to 76 for the overall scale. If more than two-thirds of the items
in a domain are missing, the domain and the overall score are set to missing
data. If fewer items are missing for a domain, the average of available items is
used and the sum of the domain is calculated (Broder and Wilson-Genderson,
2007).
4.3.1.1 Assessment of self-rated overall oral health
In order to obtain an overall OHRQoL score, the C-OHIP-SF19 questionnaire
also includes a global question:
“Overall, how healthy do you think your teeth are?”
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Participants are invited to respond to this question using a 5-point Likert scale: 0
(poor), 1 (fair), 2 (average), 3 (good) or 4 (excellent). A higher score indicates
that participants perceive their overall oral health status to be better. This item is
evaluated as a separate item and not included in the overall C-OHIP-SF19
scores. A final score for change in self-rated overall oral health can be obtained
by comparing the score between baseline and follow-up visits.
4.3.2 Assessment of self-concept
The “self” is a complicated concept comprising self-concept, self-esteem, self-
knowledge and social self. Self-esteem is the “feeling of appreciation” and is an
essential emotion for people to adapt better to society and live their lives while
self-concept is the person’s perceptions of their own competency in different self-
concept subscales. Although this perception may not always match the reality,
self-concept is an important determinant to consider when evaluating children’s
OHRQoL. One instrument that has been widely used to measure self-concept in
children is the Self-Perception Profile for Children (SPPC). This instrument was
developed for children to self-evaluate and define themselves across multiple
domains (Harter, 1985, Harter, 2012). The self-complete measure has been
widely validated for use in children age 8- to-13-years old in different populations
(Pereda and Forns, 2004, Broc, 2014, Gacek et al., 2014).
The original SPPC scale has five subscales: Scholastic Competence, Social
Acceptance, Athletic Competence, Physical Appearance, and Behavioural
Conduct, together with a Global Self-worth subscale (Harter, 1985, Harter, 2012).
Each subscale contains six items and each item consists of two opposite
statements. Children were asked to choose which statement best reflects
himself/herself. Once they have chosen which statement (on the left or right) is
most like them, they have to decide whether the statement is “really true for me”
or “sort of true for me”. Each item is scored on a four-point scale from 1 to 4,
where a score of 1 indicates the lowest perceived competence or adequacy, and
a score of 4 reflects the most positive judgment of oneself (Harter, 1985, Muris et
al., 2003, Harter, 2012). A total mean score for each domain is computed by
summing all scores and then taking an average for each subscale, resulting in an
individual mean for the subscale (Muris et al., 2003, Pereda and Forns, 2004).
The Global Self-worth subscale is rated by its own items and scored separately.
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The mean scores for each domain can range from 1 to 4. If a child scored 1 to all
six questions in the domain, the average mean score for the child is 1. There is
no short form for this instrument, but Harter ‘allows’ researchers to choose any
subscale pertinent to their study. However, she stipulates that all six items within
a subscale must be included in the questionnaire (Harter, 2012).
For the proposed study, two relevant subscales, Social Acceptance and Physical
Appearance as well as Global Self-worth were selected. These were selected to
reduce the burden on participants of completing a lengthy questionnaire, as well
as being most relevant to the context of the study. The Social Acceptance
subscale explores how well the children perceive themselves and the degree to
which they feel accepted by peers or feel popular. The Physical Appearance
domain-specific subscale measures how much the child likes their own physical
characteristics such as height, weight, hair, and face, as well as the way he or
she looks overall (Harter, 1985, Pereda and Forns, 2004, Harter, 2012, Gacek et
al., 2014). The global self-worth subscale constitutes a global judgment of
personal self-worth and how much the child likes himself or herself as a person
(Pereda and Forns, 2004, Harter, 2012, Gacek et al., 2014). Participants were
asked to decide (using a tick box response format) how closely they aligned
themselves to the given statement (‘sort of true for me’ or ‘really true for me’). An
example of which is given below (Figure 4.1). A higher total average mean SPPC
score in each subscale represents greater Social Acceptance, Physical
Appearance or greater Global Self-worth respectively.
Figure 4.1 An example of participant's response to one of the Self-Perception
Profile for Children questions.
4.3.3 Assessment of self-perception of enamel defects
In order to capture each participant’s views on the appearance of their permanent
incisors, both before and after treatment, four specific questions were asked.
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These key questions had been previously developed by children themselves and
used in research in the department for children undergoing similar treatment
(Rodd et al., 2011a) and are listed below:
 How worried are you about the marks on your front teeth?
 How embarrassed are you about the marks on your front teeth?
 How ‘chalky’ or discoloured do you think your front teeth are?
 How happy are you with your front teeth?
These questions related to children’s self-assessment of being worried and
embarrassed about their teeth, as well as their view on whether the treatment
had improved the colour of their teeth and made them feel happier or not. A
10cm visual analogue scale (VAS) was used to evaluate each participant’s
response, before and after treatment. A score of 10 represented the most
positive response while a zero the most negative. The chief investigator (N.H.)
used a 10cm ruler to measure the participants’ responses and entered these data
in the final electronic dataset.
4.3.4 Assessment of self-rated overall health-related quality of
life
One global question was used to gather data on children’s views of their own
overall health status as stated below (Rowan, 1994):
“Overall, would you say your general health is?”
The response format to this item was a 5-point scale from 1 (poor), 2 (fair), 3
(good), very good (4) and 5 (excellent).
A second global question was used at T1 and T2 to assess the extent to which
patients perceived that their overall health may or may not have changed since
their dental treatment (Rowan, 1994).
“Overall, how has your general health changed since our last
meeting 1 month/ 6 months ago?
The response format to this item was a 5-point scale from: 1 (much worse), 2
(worse), 3 (same), 4 (better) to 5 (much better).
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4.3.5 Health care satisfaction
The Friends and Family Test (FFT) for children and young people was used to
measure each participant’s experiences of their dental care within the hospital
service (Picker Europe, 2015). This instrument was developed in 2015 by the
Picker Institute Europe, in conjunction with St Barts Hospital for use in the UK
National Health Service (NHS) by young patients. The measure was subject to
rigorous development with children themselves. It incorporates one global
question and children are also invited to comment on what was good or bad
about their experience using the free text box (PickerEurope, 2015) (See
website: http://www.pickereurope.org/case-studies/recommending-friends-family-
test-fft-children-young-people/).
Participants were asked to rate their experience on 5-point scale as shown in
figure 4.2. In the current study, FFT scores will be presented as a percentage of
participants who:
i) would recommend the dental hospital to friends and family if they
needed similar treatment (score 5= “agree a lot” and score 4= “agree
a bit”)
ii) would not recommend (score 3= “I disagree a bit” and score 2= “I
disagree a lot”)
iii) could not decide (score 1= “I can’t decide/don’t know” )
The final result for the FFT test will show the percentage of participants who
would recommend, would not recommend and were uncertain of their
response at baseline, one-month and six-month follow-up. The following
calculation for the overall study population will be applied, as described by the
Picker Institute.
The percentage FFT score is determined as follows:
Recommend (%) =
Number of participants who chose “agree a lot” and “agree a bit” X 100
Total number of participants
Not recommend (%) =
Number of participants who chose “I disagree a bit” and “I disagree a lot” X100
Total number of participants
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The percentage of participants thus recommending the service can range from 0
to 100 (where 100% equates to all participants being likely recommend).
Similarly, in terms of not recommending the service, the minimum score of 0
would indicate that all participants are likely to recommend and the maximum
score of 100 is when all participants are not likely to recommend. The “I can’t
decide/Don’t know” score is not included in the final calculation of FFT score, but
will be considered as an overall response base size (PickerEurope, 2014). The
final score of FFT can be obtained by calculating the difference between the
percentage of participants who are likely to recommend those who are not likely
to recommend the dental hospital to their family and friends when they need
similar treatment. The free text was entered into the final dataset but not subject
to formal qualitative analysis. However, direct quotes will be employed in the
results section to support the quantitative data. Figure 4.2 shows an example of
participant’s response to the Friends and Family Test (FFT).
Figure 4.2 An example of one of the participant's response to the Friends and
Family Test question.
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4.4 Clinical data collection
A clinical data sheet (see Appendix 16) was used to record key information from
the patient’s clinical records and clinical examination. The clinical data sheet was
piloted on five patients and revised as necessary prior to study commencement.
The participants’ general demographic information such as gender, age, ethnic
group and postcode, and clinical variables such as severity of MIH, IOTN AC,
and caries status were recorded and used in subsequent analysis. These data
are detailed below.
4.4.1 Patient-related data
I. Age (recorded in years and months, and confirmed from their clinical notes
and in person)
II. Gender (male or female)
III. Postcode (as a proxy for socio-economic status)
Children’s postal addresses will be extrapolated from their clinical records
and used to derive a measure of social deprivation.  An Index of Multiple
Deprivation (IMD) score was determined for each patient using the
following website https://tools.npeu.ox.ac.uk/imd/ (NPEU, 2013, Hall-Scullin
et al., 2017). The IMD is an official measure of relative deprivation for small
geographical areas in England. This index is derived from information
relating to seven domains including: income, employment, health
deprivation and disability, education, skills and training deprivation, crime,
and living environment. It can be used to rank an individual’s postal
address as falling into one of five areas (quintiles) from IMD quintile 1 (the
least deprived area) to IMD quintile 5 (the most deprived area). For ease of
statistical analysis, three social deprivation status groups were established:
high (children from the upper and upper middle quintile), middle (children
from the middle quintile) and low (children from the lower middle and lower
quintile).
IV. Ethnicity was self-reported by the parent on the child’s medical history
sheet according to these categories:
i. White English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British
ii. Any other White
iii. Any ethnic minority group
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4.4.2 Dental examination
All participants underwent an initial routine clinical examination at their first
attendance to the hospital with a variety of junior or senior paediatric dentistry
staff. Radiographs were taken, if appropriate at this first assessment visit, for the
purposes of diagnosis and treatment planning. All children were seen by a
consultant in paediatric dentistry to confirm the treatment plan as part of their
routine care. Children, who agreed to participate in the research project,
underwent a further clinical examination conducted by the chief investigator
(N.H.) or a paediatric dentistry specialist registrar (J.L.) who was part of the
research team. This standard oral examination was conducted in a dental chair
with an overhead dental light and a dental mirror only. Teeth were lightly dried
with gauze prior to inspection. The following clinical variables were recorded:
caries experience (dmft/DMFT); orthodontic status/treatment need (IOTN AC)
and severity of molar incisor hypomineralisation (MHSI). The assessment and
categorisation of these clinical variables is described below.
4.4.2.1 Dental caries
The participant’s caries experience (dmft/DMFT) index was recorded as the total
number of decayed (d/D), missing (m/M) and filled (f/F) primary and/or
permanent teeth (t/T) because of dental caries. This was determined from the
clinical and/or radiographic examination conducted by the paediatric dental
consultant at the child’s initial assessment visit and was not determined by N.H.
These data were therefore obtained from participants’ clinical notes. The
individual’s DMFT scores for this group of participants can range from 0-28
(permanent teeth) while dmft scores could range from 0-20 (primary teeth). The
calculation for DMFT/dmft excluded unerupted teeth, congenitally missing teeth
or supernumerary teeth, and teeth extracted for reasons other than dental caries.
Total dmft and DMFT scores will be calculated and employed in the final
statistical analysis.
4.4.2.2 Orthodontic status
The child’s orthodontic status, or degree of any malocclusion was recorded
according to the well-established Aesthetic Component (AC) of the Index of
Treatment Need (IOTN) (Burden et al., 2001, Grzywacz, 2003, Jaeken et al.,
2018). For scoring the AC, a dental attractiveness scale was used, which
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consists of 10 photographs with “descending attractiveness” as shown in Figure
4.3. Evaluations were made by the examiners, N.H. or J.L. by matching the
dental ‘attractiveness’ of the patient to one of the photographs that best matched
the patient’s dental appearance (Jaeken et al., 2018). Orthodontic treatment
need was then categorised into one of three subgroups: where 1 relates to no or
little treatment need, and 3 represents the greatest need for orthodontic
treatment (Richmond et al., 1994, Richmond et al., 1995), as described below:
1=No /slight need for treatment (AC scores 1-4)
2=Moderate/borderline need for treatment (AC scores 5-7)
3=Substantial need for treatment (AC scores 8-10)
Prior to the application of this measure for research participants, rigorous training
and calibration was conducted as described in section 4.4.3.2. .
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Figure 4.3 Aesthetic Component  (AC) of Index of Orthodontic Treatment Need
(IOTN) taken from Borzabadi-Farahai (2011).
4.4.2.3 Molar Hypomineralisation Severity Index (MHSI)
The severity of MIH was evaluated and recorded using the Molar Incisor
Hypomineralisation Severity Index (MHSI) (Oliver et al., 2014). This measure was
developed to guide clinicians in managing teeth and dentitions diagnosed with
MIH. Although this severity index has not, to our knowledge been yet used in any
other studies, it is more comprehensive than any of the other available MIH
severity indices (Leppäniemi et al., 2001, Weerheijm, 2003, Jasulaityte et al.,
2007, Lygidakis et al., 2008). This severity index is the first of its kind to include
both the enamel defect’s clinical characteristics (location and colour) and
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sensitivity in its classification. A careful clinical examination is undertaken of each
first permanent molar and permanent incisor to ascribe a score relating to each of
the following parameters: eruption status, colour of most severe defect, location
of most severe defect, number of restorations placed/replaced on first permanent
molars and incisors, presence of atypical restorations, presence of post-eruptive
breakdown (PEB) and any child-reported sensitivity (anterior or posterior region)
(Oliver et al., 2014). The descriptive criteria and scores (weighting) are detailed in
Table 4.1 below:
Table 4.1 Criteria and scoring used to determine Molar Incisor
Hypomineralisation Severity Index (MHSI) by Oliver et al., 2014.
Characteristics of molar
hypomineralisation defects
Severity of characteristics Weighting
Assigned
Eruption status Unerupted 0
Erupted 1




Location of most severe defect None 0
Smooth surface 1
Occlusal surface (FPMs) 2
Incisal surface (PIs) 2





Two or more 2
















Stainless steel crown (SSC) None 0
Yes 10




Following training and calibration in the use of this index by the research team
(see section 4.4.3.1 for details) a few minor modifications were made to the
original index to improve inter- and intra-examiner agreement, as described
below:
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 Colour of the most severe defect
The colour of the most severe defect (on an individual tooth) was re-categorised
from no colour change (code=0), white/cream (code=1), yellow (code=2) and
brown (code=3) to: no colour change (code=0) white (code=1), cream/yellow
(code=2), and orange/brown (code=3). This was felt to be more representative of
the clinical presentation of opacities seen in the patient group and allowed better
inter-examiner agreement for coloured opacities which could not readily be
distinguished as cream or yellow.
 Restorations placed/replaced (prior to study entry)
This item was omitted from the index, as it was not possible to accurately
determine the restorative history of an individual tooth.  Children who participated
in this study had received their routine dental care, including any previous
treatment for their hypomineralised molars, with their own dentists (GDPs) and
were being referred to the dental hospital for aesthetic management of their
permanent anterior teeth only. Thus, data about the number of restoration placed
and/or replaced on hypomineralised molars were not available from the referring
dentists. Furthermore, children and their parents/carers were not able to recall
with any certainty how many times a restoration had been placed on an individual
tooth, There would also be expected cases of children with a severely
hypomineralised tooth that had not previously been restored by the referring
dentist, thus the total severity score may have been ‘artificially’ reduced due to
the absence of a restoration which was, in fact, clinically indicated.
 Sensitivity to temperature and tooth brushing (child report)
Clinical experience also suggested that some children were not able to reliably
differentiate, for individual teeth and stimuli (thermal, chemical, mechanical),
whether this tooth was ‘sensitive’ or not. In order to simplify the response, the
sensitivity criteria (both temperature and tooth brushing) were combined as one
criteria only. When eliciting this sensitivity history from children, the investigators
were careful to use child-friendly descriptors such as ‘jumpy’ or ‘tingly’ as
appropriate to the child’s understanding. Scoring was therefore amended as
shown in Table 4.2.
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Table 4.2 Scoring for sensitivity on anterior and posterior teeth.
Sensitivity on front teeth None 0
Sensitive 1
Sensitivity on back teeth None 0
Sensitive 1
However, this criteria relating to tooth sensitivity was not included in the overall
calculation for MHSI score. The modified MHSI used in this study is therefore
shown in Table 4.3 below.




Severity of characteristics Weighting
Assigned
Eruption status Unerupted 0
Erupted 1




Location of most severe defect None 0
Smooth surface 1
Occlusal surface (FPMs) 2
Incisal surface (edge) (PIs) 2
Cuspal involvement (FPMs) 3








Stainless steel crown (SSC) None 0
Yes 7
Extraction due to MIH None 0
Yes 8
Unable to score 99
Tooth MHSI scores [MHSI(t)] could range from 3 to 8. For example, a score of 3
reflected the least severe presentation which could equate to one MIH-affected
FPM with a white opacity on intact smooth surface without an atypical restoration.
In computing MHSI(t), extracted FPMs and FPMs with prior SSCs were excluded
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(as defect scoring was not possible). In accordance with the original MHSI index
by Oliver et, 2014, the dentition’s MHSI scores [MHSI(d)] were summed
weightings for all FPMs only (permanent incisors were not included) and ranged
from 3 to 32. For example, the most severe score of 32 would equate to four
extracted FPMs due to MIH.
4.4.3 Training and calibration
4.4.3.1 Molar Incisor Hypomineralisation Severity Index (MHSI)
There were two examiners involved in obtaining these data for participants in the
study, N.H. and J.L. Inter-examiner and intra-examiner training and calibration
were undertaken using a series of anonymised printed clinical images provided
by the supervisor (H.R.). This material comprised intra-oral A4 colour printed
clinical images of 20 paediatric patients with MIH seen by H.R. She then pre-
selected ten hypomineralised first permanent molars and ten hypomineralised
incisors with a variety of clinical presentations for scoring.  An initial training
session was held to discuss and agree on the characteristics being scored
according to the MHSI scores. H.R. acted as the ‘gold standard’ against which
the two examiners were calibrated. Following training, each examiner examined
the clinical images individually and gave scores for each of the 20 selected
hypomineralised teeth. A week later, the examiners repeated the scoring using
the same images and method.
Intra- and inter-examiner agreements were calculated and are presented in Table
4.4. Kappa (κ) scores and intraclass correlation coefficient scores (ICC) for intra-
and inter-examiner agreement for all characteristics examined were good and fell
within a range of 0.83 -1.00. However, Kappa scores for “location of most severe
defect” were slightly lower, ranging from 0.49-0.56. The Intraclass Correlation
Coefficient (ICC) for all characteristics for intra-and inter-examiner reliability
showed high scores between 0.94-0.99, demonstrating excellent agreement in
applying these scores.
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Table 4.4 Inter-and intra- reliability scores for Molar Hypomineralisation Severity
Index (with the consultant, H.R. as the gold standard).
*ICC=Intraclass Correlation Coefficient
4.4.3.2 Aesthetic component (AC) index of orthodontic treatment need
(IOTN)
The training and calibration procedures for adoption of the Aesthetic Component
(AC) of Index of Orthodontic Treatment Need (IOTN) were informed by two
consultant orthodontic colleagues (N.P. and S.B.) who had undertaken this
training nationally. They provided the standard material for the purposes of
training and calibration, together with the ‘gold standard’ scores to benchmark
against. This exercise was undertaken by both examiners, N.H. and J.L. and the
research supervisor (H.R.). All examiners scored the 20 study models provided
which showed a range of malocclusions. They graded them from 1 to 10,
according to the ten-point AC system, with reference to the photographs shown
earlier (Figure 4.3).  The 10 scores were then subgrouped into three categories,
as proposed by Richmond (Richmond et al., 1995), to reflect the overall
treatment need as follows:
Score 1 No/slight need for treatment (AC grades 1-4)
Score 2 Moderate/borderline need (AC grades 5-7)
Score 3 Substantial need for orthodontic treatment (AC grades 8-10)


















HR Intra 0.845 0.923 1.000 1.000 0.995
NH Intra 0.919 1.000 1.000 0.800 0.993
JL Intra 0.829 0.846 1.000 0.900 0.987
HR1*NH1 0.842 0.485 1.000 0.706 0.983
HR1*JL1 0.677 0.427 1.000 0.900 0.978
HR2*NH2 0.763 0.493 1.000 0.900 0.975
HR2*JL2 0.836 0.556 1.000 1.000 0.979
HR1*NH1*JL1 - - - - 0.989
HR2*NH2*JL2 - - - - 0.986
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examiner agreement between the examiners, N.H. and J.L. against the gold
standard, H.R. was measured using Kappa (κ) and intraclass correlation
coefficient scores (ICC).  The inter- and intra-agreement scores are presented in
Table 4.5. Inter-and intra-agreement reliability showed good agreement for the
Treatment Need assessment  (Kappa [κ] scores between 0.62-0.92) and very
good agreement for ascribing the Aesthetic Component score (Kappa [κ] scores
between 0.91-0.98;Altman, 1991).
Table 4.5 Inter-and intra-examiner reliabilty scores for Aesthetic Component (AC)
and the Treatment Need of IOTN (with the consultant, H.R. as the gold standard).
*ICC=intraclass correlation coefficient
4.5 Sample size
The primary outcome measure in this study will be the numerical score derived
from the child-completed oral health-related quality of life (OHRQoL)
questionnaire. The study employed the Child Oral Health Impact Profile Short
Form 19 questionnaire (C-OHIP-SF19) as described earlier in section 4.3.2,
which has a score range of 0-76. A sample size calculation was therefore carried
out with a view to testing for any statistically significant difference between mean
C-OHIP-SF19 scores pre- and post-treatment intervention. As this questionnaire
has not been applied in a similar clinical context and population previously, data






















HR Intra 0.924 0.779 1.069 0.978 0.944 0.991
NH Intra 0.925 0.782 1.068 0.979 0.946 0.992
JL Intra 0.623 0.337 0.909 0.943 0.857 0.978
HR1*NH1 0.701 0.443 0.960 0.929 0.821 0.972
HR1*JL1 0.699 0.436 0.961 0.950 0.874 0.980
HR2*NH2 0.698 0.431 0.965 0.956 0.888 0.982
HR2*JL2 0.776 0.547 1.005 0.912 0.777 0.965
HR1*NH1*JL1 - - - 0.957 0.910 0.982
HR2*NH2*JL2 - - - 0.953 0.901 0.980
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impact of dental caries and need for orthodontic treatment among 644 7-to-13
year old children (Li et al., 2014). Assuming a mean change in C-OHIP-SF19
score (pre- and post-treatment) of 2.5 and a standard deviation of 8.0 in the
mean score, it was calculated that a sample size of 85 children would result in a
study with 81% power and a 5% level of significance.
Assuming a dropout rate of 20% between baseline and follow-up data collection
and applying the following formula: N1=n/(1-d); n (participant required)=85 and d
(dropout rate)=0.2, the intention was to recruit a total of 106 patients to the study.
4.6 Recruitment
Participants were recruited from the Paediatric Dentistry Department, Charles
Clifford Dental Hospital, Sheffield, UK. These children had a diagnosis of MIH as
determined by any of the unit’s consultant paediatric dentists, before seeing the
chief investigator (N.H.) or J.L. (research team member) for treatment to improve
their incisor aesthetics. MIH was diagnosed using the criteria proposed by the
European Academic of Paediatric Dentistry (EAPD) (Weerheijm et al., 2003) and
the diagnosis was confirmed by the lead consultant (H.R.) prior to research
participation. The patients may have already undergone treatment for one or
more of their hypomineralised first permanent molars, either at the Charles
Clifford Dental Hospital or with their own dental practitioner (e.g. extractions or
restorations, and this clinical detail was recorded in the patients’ clinical notes). In
cases where treatment was also deemed necessary for FPMs (e.g. interim or
permanent restorations), this was provided prior to any aesthetic intervention and
completion of the baseline questionnaire. For some children, extractions were
considered necessary, and these were planned, wherever possible for before or
after the study period, so as not to affect any change in OHRQoL scores. In
cases where extractions were ultimately planned (at an appropriate stage of
dental development), children were still provided with temporary restorations
(using resin modified glass ionomer), minimising the possibility that they could be
experiencing discomfort from these teeth during the period of research.
All staff in the paediatric dentistry clinic was informed about the nature of the
project, prior to its commencement and their support was confirmed. Potential
participants, who met the inclusion criteria, were briefly told about the study by
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the direct care team member and, if interested, were directed to a member of the
research team. During the period of participant recruitment, N.H. was present on
the clinic every day. She explained the purpose of the study verbally in simple
terms, and provided the child and parent/carer with written information leaflets
explaining the study in more detail, giving the individuals time to read and reflect
on the study prior to giving consent (see Appendices 4, 5 and 6). Children were
offered an appointment to re-attend for the necessary treatment of their
permanent anterior tooth/teeth with N.H. or J.L.
At this subsequent appointment, children and parents/carers were asked if they
would like to participate in the research or had any questions about it. If they
were happy to take part, assent/consent forms were issued and completed and
the child continued on the research pathway (see appendices 6-8). If the child or
parent did not wish to participate, then N.H. or a direct care team member still
provided their treatment as part of their ‘normal’ care. Recruitment, subsequent
treatment and review visits took place between June 2017 and October 2018.
Figure 4.4 illustrates the patient journey through the research project.
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Figure 4.4 Flowchart shows the participants pathways through the study.
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4.6.1 Dental visits
4.6.1.1 Baseline dental visit (T0)
At their baseline visit (To), following written assent and consent, child participants
were asked to complete a questionnaire booklet, comprising 45 items as
described before in section 4.3 (see Appendices 9 and 10) prior to commencing
any treatment. The chief investigator (N.H.) or a research nurse provided support
if any child needed help to complete their questionnaire.  All children approached
and invited to participate in this study were assigned a unique identification
number that was used for questionnaire booklets, clinical data sheets and clinical
images, so that all participants were anonymous and not identifiable. The ID
number contains three digits, which starts from 001 for the first child approached
to 111 (the last child invited into the study). Only the research team was aware of
the participant’s identity and participants were informed of this in writing.
Clinical images of maxillary and mandibular permanent anterior teeth were then
taken with a digital SLR camera (Nikon D3400).  Images were taken to show the
anterior teeth in occlusion as well as a close-up view of the tooth/teeth to be
treated. These images consititued part of the patient’s routine dental records, as
well as being required for research purposes. They provided a permanent record
of the colour and size of the enamel opacity/opacities prior to any intervention.
All participants received a variety of minimally invasive interventions to improve
the appearance of their enamel opacities. The treatment decision was made
pragmatically by H.R. depending on the clinical presentation of the opacity, and
according to the child/parent wishes. Treatment options could include:
microabrasion, resin infiltration (Icon™), tooth whitening or composite resin
restoration as appropriate (see section 4.6.3. for details). An appointment was
then made for participants to attend a one-month review (T1) and six-month
review (T2).
4.6.1.2 Interim treatment visit
Following the first intervention, children, parents/carers, clinician and lead
consultant (H.R.) appraised the clinical outcome.  The clinical research team
members were careful not to impose their views but to seek those of the
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child/parent as to how much improvement had been achieved, although they did
explain the possible options, risks and benefits of further treatment as
appropriate. If the child and their parents indicated that they would like more
treatment to try to further conceal the enamel opacity, then an interim visit was
scheduled.  At this additional visit/s, treatment options could include: repeated
microabrasion and/or repeated resin infiltration (ICON™, DMG, Hamburg,
Germany), tooth whitening (but not if ICON had already been undertaken);
composite resin restoration (Filtek™, 3M ESPE, Bracknell, UK) placed over the
enamel opacity to further mask any residual discolouration. Clinical images were
taken prior to and after the intervention but the child was not required to complete
any questionnaires at this time point.
4.6.1.3 One-month review appointment (T1)
All participants were then reviewed one-month following their microabrasion, or
additional microabrasion, ICON™ and/or composite resin restoration (T1). This
visit was in-line with routine care adopted within the unit, to ensure that the
patients were happy with the improved aesthetics, there had been no relapse in
colour improvement or restoration failure, and the tooth was symptom free.
Clinical imaging was repeated at this visit and participants were asked to
complete the follow-up questionnaire (see Appendices 12 and 13). Further
treatment was provided as necessary depending on the presenting complaint.
4.6.1.4 Six-month review appointment (T2)
All participants were invited to attend a final six-month review appointment (T2)
prior to their discharge from the hospital service. At this visit, a full dental
assessment was undertaken and any further treatment performed as necessary
(e.g. polishing of composite resin restoration or infiltrated enamel surface.
Participants and their parent/carer were invited to give feedback on the treatment
they had received for their permanent anterior teeth. Clinical imaging was
repeated, and patients were asked to complete the final review questionnaire
(see Appendices 14 and 15). Patients were then discharged back to the care of
their general dental practitioner. A discharge summary was completed, to inform
the referring dentist of the treatment that had been provided, as well as details
about the child’s participation in a research study.
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4.6.1.5 Missed appointments
In accordance with standard local protocol, the parents of participants who were
not brought for their dental visit were first contacted by phone to see if they would
like another appointment. If they requested this, a further appointment was sent
out to them at the earliest opportunity. If the child had completed their treatment
but did not wish to attend their six-month review (due to other commitments), the
family were asked if they be willing to complete the final questionnaire, with their
agreement this was sent out to them in the post with a pre-paid envelope for its
return. If the questionnaire was not completed within two weeks, a further
questionnaire was sent out.
4.6.2 Clinical imaging
An anterior (labial) view of the six upper and lower permanent anterior teeth
(incisors and canines, if erupted) was taken prior to any intervention. The same
view was taken immediately after treatment and at subsequent review visits (one
month and six months post-treatment). The clinical images were taken with the
teeth in occlusion and a close-up view of the anterior maxillary mandibular teeth
needing treatment. For the close-up view images, children were asked to bite on
a wooden stick, with calibration colour discs (red, green, blue black and white)
which were also coded with their study ID number (Figure 4.5) (Smith et al.,
2008). This approach was taken to ensure that the correct images were matched
to each participant, and to ensure that any colour deviations between pre- and
post treatment images could be corrected digitally if necessary. All calibration
colour discs (red, green, blue, black and white) were bought from the same
stationery shop (Ivy Stationery Ltd, Peterborough, UK) and were 8 mm in
diameter (Figure 4.5). For image analysis purposes, the ranges of pixel values of
red, blue, green, black and white discs were determined by N.H. and her
supervisor, C.E. before they were used in the clinic. The mean pixel values for
these calibration discs should not change in ideal conditions and give the same
reading when measured using image analysis software. Therefore, this method
ensures that changes seen in pixel values are due to change in enamel colour
after treatment, not random or systematic errors (Smith et al., 2008). It should be
noted that the initial ethics application sought approval for detailed computer
analysis of the images themselves, pre- and post-treatment. However, this was
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beyond the scope of the current research but the stored images will form an
important archive for future planned research as described in the discussion
chapter (section 6.7).
Clinical images were taken using a digital SLR camera (Nikon D3400, Nikon UK
Ltd, Kingston upon Thames, UK) with Tamron 90mm macro lens (TAMRON
Europe GmbH, Berkshire, UK) and Sigma EM 140DG macro ring flash (Sigma
Imaging (UK) Ltd, Welwyn Garden City, UK). The camera was set to manual and
these clinical images were taken using standardised settings (ISO 100, 1/160
speed and F/22 aperture), distance (about 20 cm between operator and the
patient), and natural and room illumination conditions. Clinical images were
captured on 64 GB SanDisk® Ultra SDHC™ UHS-I card (Western Digital
Technologies, Inc., Milpitas, California) as Joint Photographic Experts Group
(JPEG) images.  These images were anonymised before being transferred and
stored onto a password-protected university computer using an USB 3.0
universal reader (Delkin Europe Ltd.,Walsall, UK). All images were anonymised
and stored according to the participants ID. Support and training for taking clinical
images was provided by one of the supervisors (C.E.), online dental photography
course from Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) as well as the Sheffield
Teaching Hospital Medical Photography team.
Figure 4.5 Anterior view of hypomineralised maxillary permanent anterior teeth
with calibration discs attached on a patient-coded wooded stick.
These clinical images were subsequently also added to the dental hospital intra-
net, after discussion with the hospital management team and clinical photography
department. It was essential that any clinician could access these images in the
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future as they formed part of the patient’s clinical records, as well as contributing
to a specific research project.
4.6.3 Clinical interventions
The choice of treatment was largely informed by the clinical presentation (colour,
severity, post-eruptive tissue loss) of the enamel opacity on each permanent
incisor and/or canine. Commonly, hypomineralised incisors presented with well-
defined demarcated white, yellow or brown opacities on the incisal third of labial
surfaces. Some opacities could be associated with enamel loss following post-
eruptive breakdown or even accompanying areas of hypoplasia. Due to the
diversity of lesion presentation, treatment regimens were tailored for individual
patients on discussion with the lead consultant (H.R.), together with the child and
their parent/carers. However, the most common approach was to undertake an
initial two to three cycles of microabrasion (Opalustre™, Optident Ltd, Ilkley, UK),
immediately followed by resin infiltration (ICON™, DMG, Hamburg, Germany).
However, some children had microabrasion alone, and others had ICON alone.
For children with multiple affected teeth, a tooth whitening gel (Opalescence™
16% carbamide peroxide, Optident Ltd, Ilkley, UK) was advocated for up to four
hours a day in custom made trays, for 2-4 weeks prior to any further treatment.
Children (with parental input) who were not satisfied with the aesthetic outcome
at their one-month review were given the option of repeating the resin infiltration
procedure or having a direct composite resin restoration (Filtek™, 3M ESPE,
Bracknell, UK) to further mask the enamel opacity. All children were treated using
rubber dam and appropriate protection of soft tissues. They were advised not to
have any highly coloured food or drinks for four days following their treatment
and were given written post-treatment instructions. The clinical procedures
adopted for each intervention are described in more detail below.
4.6.3.1 Microabrasion
Prior to any intervention, teeth surfaces to be treated were cleaned with pumice
to remove any oral debris. The microabrasion treatment was undertaken
according to a well-established clinical protocol that is in routine use within the
department (Benbachir et al., 2007, Sunfeld et al., 2014, Pini et al., 2015). The
tooth/teeth to be treated were isolated with rubber dam and a commercial paste
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of 6.6% hydrochloric acid and silica carbide particles was applied to the area of
discolouration (Opalustre™ Optident Ltd., Ilkley, UK). The paste was rubbed into
the opacity using a dental stick and light forces. Each cycle was conducted for 60
seconds before washing and drying the tooth. The cycle was repeated for a
maximum of five times, with close inspection for any change in colour, whilst also
ensuring that there was no visible tooth surface loss. Topical fluoride varnish was
applied on the treated tooth surface to facilitate remineralisation for two minutes
prior to a final polish using a fine Sof-lex™ finishing and polishing disc (3M
ESPE, Bracknell, UK) or polishing cup (Dentsply Sirona, Surrey, UK). Clinical
imaging was repeated immediately after treatment. The resultant change in
appearance was appraised by the patient, parent/carer and clinician (N.H. or J.L.
in conjunction with H.R.). In some cases, where there was little/no appreciable
improvement in appearance, particularly in cases of discrete white opacities,
further treatment options were discussed with the child (with parental input).
These options could include: repeat microabrasion; masking the opacity with
resin infiltration; a composite resin restoration or tooth whitening, taking into
consideration the pros and cons of any further intervention.
Participants were advised to refrain from having any highly coloured food or
drinks for four days following microabrasion to avoid potential staining from these
food or drinks (Rogers et al., 2016).
Figure 4.6 (a-d) shown on the next page illustrates the step-by-step procedures
undertaken for microabrasion for patients involved in the study.
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Figure 4.6 a) Rubber dam application to protect soft tissue; b) Application of
Opalustre™ (slurry 6.6% hydrochloric acid paste) using a dental stick for 60
seconds; c) Washing and drying for 30 seconds; d) Appearance of the treated
tooth immediately post-microabrasion.
4.6.3.2 Resin infiltration Icon™, DMG
The method of application for resin infiltration (Icon™ DMG, Hamburg, Germany)
has been well researched and documented (Paris et al., 2007a, Paris and Meyer-
Lueckel, 2009, Kim et al., 2011b, Hammad et al., 2012, Knosel et al., 2013, Paris
et al., 2013). Rubber dam was applied prior to resin application to protect the soft
tissues. If necessary, the tooth surfaces were cleaned with a rubber cup and
pumice. This was followed by the application of 15% hydrochloric acid gel
(Icon™- Etch, DMG, Hamburg, Germany) for 2 minutes to erode the surface
layer and expose the underlying hypomineralised lesion. The manufacturer
recommends to occasionally stir the gel with a microbrush during application to
enhance erosion of the enamel surface layer (Paris and Meyer-Lueckel, 2009).
Then, the etchant gel was removed by washing thoroughly for 30 seconds using
the triple air syringe. Subsequently, ethanol (Icon™-Dry, DMG, Hamburg,
Germany) was placed on the tooth surface using the applicator provided for 30
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seconds, followed by oil-free air-drying. This step was important because ethanol
removes water and desiccates the hypomineralised area as a preparation for
resin infiltration. The opacity visibility was appraised carefully after the application
of ethanol, as it should be masked to some degree due to the relatively high
refractive index (1.36) of the ethanol. Thus some indication was gained of how
successful the subsequent resin infiltration application would be, or not (Attal et
al., 2014). The operator (N.H. or J.L.) would evaluate any reduction in opacity
visibility following ethanol application and decide whether this step needed to be
repeated or not. This phase can be repeated three times as per the
manufacturer’s recommendation. Resin infiltration (Icon™, DMG, Hamburg,
Germany) was finally applied to the lesion surface in a circular motion, using the
applicator provided, and allowed to penetrate for 3 minutes. The direct overhead
dental light was removed prior to resin application to avoid any premature curing
of the resin infiltration. Excessive material on the labial and proximal tooth
surfaces was cleaned with dental floss prior to curing with a light cure. The resin
was light-cured for 40 seconds. Using a new applicator tip each time, the resin
application step can be repeated twice for 1 minute each application and light
cured for 40 seconds. Finally, the treated surface was polished using polishing
discs (Sof-lex disc, 3M ESPE, Bracknell, UK). Figure 4.7 (a-j) demonstrates the
step-by-step procedures for the application of the resin infiltrant.
Participants were advised not to have any highly coloured food or drinks for four
days following Icon™ treatment to avoid potential staining from consumption of
these food or drinks.
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Figure 4.7 Stages employed for resin infiltrant. a) Rubber dam application; b)
Icon™-Etch application; c) Washing; d) Drying; e) Application of Icon™-Dry
(ethanol); f) Drying; g) Application of resin infiltration (Icon™-Infiltrant); h)
Flossing between teeth; i) Light-curing; j) Immediate post-operative appearance.
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4.6.3.3 Composite resin restoration
Another treatment option was the application of a composite resin restoration to
further camouflage the visible hypomineralised enamel. The process for partial
composite resin restoration followed conventional resin restoration protocol, but
without tooth preparation. Therefore, no tooth structure was removed prior to
composite resin placement. First, a shade guide was used to assist in shade
selection, to select the shade which best matched the non-affected enamel.
Furthermore, an opaque dentine (body) composite resin was selected to reduce
the ‘shine through’ of any underlying opacity (Esthet. X™,Dentsply Sirona,
Surrey, UK). Participants and their parent/caregiver were involved in the selection
of the composite shade, which took place in both optimal natural light and dental
light settings. Then, the teeth were cleaned using a rubber cup and pumice, if
necessary. A rubber dam was applied to protect the soft tissues and achieve
optimum moisture control. The lesion surface including part of the non-affected
enamel was then etched using the acid etching, 37% phosphoric acid (3M ESPE,
Bracknell, UK) for 15 seconds. After this, the etchant gel was washed and dried.
The primer was then applied for 10 seconds and was gently dried and light cured
for a further 10 seconds. Finally, composite resin was placed over the lesion and
part of the non-affected enamel to further camouflage the hypomineralised
enamel and was light-cured for 40 seconds. The direct overhead dental light was
removed prior to resin application to avoid any premature curing of the composite
resin. The restoration was finally polished using polishing discs (Sof-lex disc, 3M
ESPE, Bracknell, UK).
4.6.3.4 Tooth whitening
In cases where the hypomineralised enamel involved an extensive area of the
tooth surface or affected multiple teeth, tooth whitening was considered as a first
line treatment, with the aim of reducing the contrast between white enamel
opacities and the surrounding unaffected enamel surface (Castro et al., 2014).
The product used in this study was Opalescence™ containing 16% carbamide
peroxide, and breaking down to release 5.8% hydrogen peroxide. Discussion
about the advantages and possible complications of tooth whitening was
undertaken with the child and legal guardian, and a written patient information
leaflet was provided prior to any whitening. Written consent was sought prior to
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commencing treatment, in line with guidelines stipulated by the General Dental
Council, UK, for the use of whitening products for children under 18 years of age
(GDC, 2016). An alginate impression was taken to construct a custom-made tray
using soft ethylene-vinyl acetate for home application of the whitening gel.
Participants were advised to apply one drop of whitening gel into the
corresponding sites in the tray for teeth needing treatment and to keep the gel in
the fridge in the interim. Patients were asked to use the tray for 3- to 4-hours a
day for a period of 2-3 weeks. They were advised to stop using the product if they
experienced any sensitivity, and/or to apply desensitising toothpaste in the tray
on alternate days if necessary. Participants were also advised to consume a ‘non
coloured diet’ during and the period of bleaching treatment as highly coloured
food or drinks may compromise the effectiveness and stability of the tooth
whitening process (Matis et al., 2015). They were reviewed after treatment was
completed to evaluate the clinical outcome and patient’s satisfaction.  Figures 4.8
and 4.9 demonstrate the product used for tooth whitening and the tray
constructed from an alginate impression.
Figure 4.8 Opalescence™ (16% carbamide peroxide) tooth whitening gel.
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Figure 4.9 Upper whitening tray fabricated by the hospital dental technicians.
4.7 Outcomes measures
4.7.1 Primary outcome
The primary outcome measure was the change of child-reported OHRQoL,
where an improved OHRQoL following MIH treatment was recorded as overall
change (increase) in total COHIP-S19 score. The relationships between the
predictors of children’s OHRQoL and HRQoL following microabrasion
with/without Icon™,DMG, composite restoration or tooth whitening will be
explored using the theoretical framework proposed by Wilson and Cleary. This
theoretical model will be tested to evaluate how clinical, demographic, social
deprivation and psychological factors influence the children’s OHRQoL and
overall HRQoL following interventions to improve incisor aesthetics in MIH cases.
4.7.2 Secondary outcomes
In addition, the following secondary outcomes were determined following the
intervention for MIH
 Change in self-concept (SPPC)
 Patient satisfaction and experiences in relation to their treatment
 Change in patient self-evaluation of how worried, embarrassed or happy
they were in relation to their incisor aesthetics




All data collected were transferred into an electronic database, Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences, (SPSS) v24.0 (IBM Corp., Chicago, IL, USA) by
N.H. Descriptive analyses for means (standard deviations, range), and
proportions of variables such as age, gender, ethnicity, deprivation (quintile)
score and MHSI were undertaken. All statistical analysis results were considered
significant at p<0.05. For any missing data in the OHRQoL or self-concept
questionnaires, the median score for each item was used to impute missing data
(only in cases where there was less than 50% of data missing from the scale).
Distributions of normality of the C-OHIP-SF19, Visual Analog Scale score (VAS),
and SPPC scores were assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test (α<0.05). Any
significant changes in children’s OHRQoL between baseline, one-month and six-
months follow-up were analysed using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test or paired-t-
test, depending on the normality distribution of the total C-OHIP-SF19 and all its
domain’s mean scores (Li et al., 2014, Kragt et al., 2016). Any difference in C-
OHIP-SF19 scores according to gender and age group were determined using an
Independent-sample t-test or Independent sample Mann-Whitney U test,
depending on the normality distribution of the data. The same test was used for
SPPPC and VAS score, depending on the distribution of normality. The scale
reliability for C-OHIP-SF19, SPPC and VAS was estimated using Cronbach’s
Alpha coefficient, with a higher score indicating greater internal consistency of all
items in the scale. The numerical values for Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient, r,
ranges from -1.0 to +1.0 with the closer the values to +1.0, the greater the
reliability was (Altman, 1991). This analysis showed very good to excellent
internal consistency of these scales used in this study. For example, the
Cronbach’s Alpha coefficient for C-OHIP-SF19 pre-treatment was 0.759, 0.810 at
one-month follow-up and 0.834 at the six-month review visit. The Cronbach’s
Alpha coefficient of these indices at each visit was presented in the table 4.6.
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Table 4.6 Cronbach's Alpha scores for reliability and accuracy check of C-OHIP-
SF19, SPPC and VAS at baseline, one-month and six-month follow-up visits.




C-OHIP-SF19 0.759 0.810 0.834
SPPC 0.900 0.928 0.938
VAS 0.825 0.893 0.889
N.H. repeated data entry for a randomly selected 50% (n=43) of participants who
had completed the study three months after all data has been collected to check
for the accuracy of data entry. The Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) and
the upper and lower bound of 95% Confidence Interval (CI) scores for selected
variables used in this study were presented in Table 4.7. The results showed that
the ICC scores for each variable were between 0.995 to 1.000, indicating
substantial reliability and high accuracy between the actual and the repeated
SPSS data entry.
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Table 4.7 Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) and 95% Confidence Interval
(CI) of selected variables between the total sample (n=86) and repeated data






























































dmft score 1.000 (1.000-1.000
Further structural equation modeling confirmatory factor analysis and growth
curve models were undertaken to test the total effects, direct and indirect effects
of the theoretical model, as described below.
4.8.2 Structural equation modeling
Structural equation modeling (SEM) is a multivariate statistical analysis to
analyse structural relationships between observed and latent variables using
AMOS (Analysis of Moment Structures) software version 24 (IBM Corp., Chicago,
IL, USA). N.H attended a practical course for SEM using AMOS software
organised by Essex Business School. She also attended a lecture on an
introduction to SEM AMOS by her supervisor, M.V. Structural Equation Modelling
(SEM) involves Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) of hypothesised latent
variables followed by testing of the full model with all observed and latent
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variables to explore the link between them. The non-significant links and
variables from the full model will then be removed to produce the final
parsimonious model.
Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) using maximum likelihood estimation (ML)
was conducted to test the hypothesised measurement model through assessing
associations between the self-concept assessed at initial visit (baseline, T0) latent
variable, and its observed indicators (Social Acceptance, Physical Acceptance,
and Global self-worth subscales assessed at baseline). This was followed by
SEM to explore the direct and indirect relationships between observed and latent
variables. Direct effects (representing the direct path from one variable to
another) and indirect effect (where the link was mediated by other variables)
were estimated using SPSS AMOS v24 AMOS (Analysis of Moment indirect
effects represent the sum of one or more specific paths). A bias-corrected
bootstrap confidence interval (CI) was used to assess mediation by analysing
statistical significance of indirect effects. In addition, maximum likelihood
estimation and bootstrapping were also estimated using AMOS. Nine hundred
bootstrap samples were resampled from the original data set to derive less
biased standard errors and 95% CI bootstrap percentiles. The Chi-squared (χ2)
test statistic was used to assess adequacy of overall model fit. Root mean square
error of approximation (RMSEA) with 90% CI, standardised root mean square
residual (SRMR), goodness of fit index (GFI), and comparative fit index (CFI)
were also used. The threshold for a good model fit was χ2/degrees of freedom
(df) ranges between 1 to 3, SRMR less than 0.08, RMSEA not larger than 0.06,
and GFI and CFI values larger than 0.90 (Hu and Bentler, 1999, Arbuckle, 2016).
All links with p value <0.20 were removed and the model was re-estimated to
create a parsimonious model.
It was predicted that number of permanent anterior teeth with enamel opacities
needing aesthetic treatment, need for orthodontic treatment (AC), age, gender,
social deprivation status and self-concept (SPPC) at baseline T0 are directly
linked to the overall oral health perception and socio-emotional wellbeing domain
of C-OHIP-SF19 at baseline and at the six-month follow-up visit.
A bias-corrected bootstrap confidence interval (CI) was then employed to assess
mediation by analysing the statistical significance of indirect effects.  In addition,
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maximum likelihood estimation and bootstrapping were also estimated using
AMOS. Nine hundred bootstrap samples were resampled from the original data
set to derive less biased standard errors and 95% CI bootstrap percentiles. The
Chi-squared (χ2) test statistic was used to assess adequacy of overall model fit.
Root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA) with 90% CI, standardised
root mean square residual (SRMR), goodness of fit index (GFI), and comparative
fit index (CFI) were also used. The threshold for a good model fit was χ2/degrees
of freedom (df) ranges between 1 to 3, SRMR less than 0.08, RMSEA not larger
than 0.06, and GFI and CFI values larger than 0.90 (Hu and Bentler, 1999).
Next, a full model was tested if the model proved an adequate fit to the present
data. This analysis simultaneously tested the interrelationships specified within
the a priori augmented univariate latent growth model. The Chi-square test,
together with goodness of fit indices as described earlier, were used to estimate
the adequacy of hypothesised model to the present data. Then, non-significant
links with p-value larger than 0.020 were removed and the full model was re-
estimated to produce a statistically parsimonious model. The full model was
compared with the parsimonious model using chi-square test. Maximum
likelihood estimation and bootstrapping were estimated using AMOS 24.0. Nine
hundred bootstrap samples were resampled from the original data set to derive
less-biased standard errors and 95% CI bootstrap percentiles. Model fit was
assessed using the recommended key indicators of goodness-of-fit values as
mentioned earlier.
4.8.3 Proposed model
As mentioned in chapter 3, this study aimed to explore the association between
different variables and oral health related quality of life. The current study applied
the Wilson and Cleary’s theoretical framework of health (Wilson and Cleary,
1995). The conceptual model was adopted to support the selection of variables
and to guide the analysis (Figure 4.10). This model represents the
biopsychosocial model of health. It encompasses the biological components
(Aesthetic Component of IOTN, dmft/DMFT, and number of teeth needing
aesthetic dental treatment); followed by socio-emotional and overall oral health
measured at baseline and ends with socio-emotional wellbeing and overall oral
health at the final review visit (T2). Each of the levels are related and influenced
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by characteristics of the individual (e.g. age and gender) and environment (social
deprivation status).
Figure 4.10 Proposed full model of Structural Equation Modeling adapted from
the Wilson and Cleary theoretical model (1995).
4.3.8.1 Summary of included variables
Observed variables
Clinical variables
 Caries experience: total caries experience combining dmft/DMFT for
primary and permanent dentitions
 Orthodontic treatment need: IOTN Aesthetic Component (AC) assessed
by clinician (N.H. or J.L.)




 Age (in year)
Characteristics of the environment
 Social deprivation status measured using IMD scores
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Outcome variables
 Socio-emotional wellbeing domain: socio-emotional wellbeing domain of
C-OHIP-SF19 assessed at baseline (T1) and six month follow-up dental
visit (T2)
 OHRQoL: Final question of C-OHIP-SF19 concerning overall oral health
status perceived by the participants evaluated at baseline (T1) and six-
month follow-up dental visit (T2)
Latent variables
Self-concept measured using three subscales of Self-Perception Profile of
Children (SPPC) at baseline. The two domain-specific subscales are Physical
Appearance, Social Acceptance, and Global Self-worth subscale.
Based on the existing literature, it was hypothesised that the requirement for
orthodontic treatment (high AC-IOTN scores) and an increased number of teeth
with opacities, may have a direct effect on self-rated overall oral health and
socio-emotional wellbeing domain of C-OHIP-SF19 before treatment
(baseline,T0) and at the six-month follow-up dental visit (T2). It was also
hypothesised that participants’ individual characteristics (age, gender, self-
concept) may be directly linked to both overall oral health and socioemotional
wellbeing domain at baseline and six-month follow-up visit. Children with high
caries risk (total dmftDMFT) may have a direct relationship with overall oral
health at initial and the final follow-up dental visits (T0 and T2). The outcome
measures are socio-emotional wellbeing domain of C-OHIP-SF19 and overall
oral health perception at baseline (T0) and six-month follow-up visit (T2).
Children’s perceptions of their overall oral health and socio-emotional wellbeing
at baseline will have impact on their perceptions on their overall oral health and
socio-emotional wellbeing at the final dental follow-up visit (T2).
It was also hypothesised that self-concept at baseline was a latent variable,
which predicts the link between observed variables and the outcome measures.
Self-concept may have a direct relationship with the children’s perception of their
overall oral health at baseline and six-month follow-up visit and also their self-
rated socio-emotional wellbeing both prior to any dental treatment (T0) and six-
month post-treatment visit (T2). Oral health is an important component of
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children’s general health. It is anticipated that the adapted model will be able to
enhance understanding of the complex inter-relationships between measures
potentially associated with oral-health related quality of life among the young
people with MIH seeking aesthetic interventions to improve their dental
appearance. This model can be employed to identify the true impact of this




The first section in this chapter presents the characteristics of participants
involved in this study. The second section provides the descriptive statistics and
analysis for all study variables. The final section describes findings from the
Structural Equation Modeling (SEM), which includes the Confirmatory Factor
Analysis of the latent variables, measurement model, full and parsimonious
model.
5.2 Participants’ characteristics
A total of 111 children, aged 7-16 years, who met the inclusion criteria were
invited to participate in this study. These children were referred to the Charles
Clifford Dental Hospital, Sheffield, by their own dentist for management of
enamel opacities on their anterior teeth due to development defects of enamel.
Of the 111 patients initially approached, 103 (92.8% response rate) children and
their parents agreed and consented to take part in this study. One child was
excluded at baseline visit, T0, because they were very anxious and declined any
treatment. Another child was excluded because of the inability to isolate the tooth
to be treated satisfactorily. N.H. treated the majority of children but 20 received
initial treatment and their one-month follow-up visit with another paediatric dentist
(J.L.) who was part of the research team. All participants were then reviewed at
six months by N.H.
In total, ten children were not brought to their one-month review appointments,
giving a 9.71% dropout rate. A further seven participants (7.53%) were not
brought to their final review dental visit (T2). Thus, completion rates were 90.3%
(n=93) at one-month post-treatment and 83.5% (n=86) at the six-month follow-up
visit. Of the 93 children who were reviewed at one-month, one child did not
attend the visit but completed and returned the postal questionnaire. For the final
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review visit, 80 children attended and completed the questionnaires in person,
while the other six children returned their completed questionnaire via the mail.
Figure 5.1 summarises the number of children who attended each dental visit.
Figure 5.1 Flowchart to show the number of participants attended each dental
visit.
At baseline, ninety participants (87.4%) were diagnosed with MIH but the
remaining 13 children (12.6%) presented with more generalised white diffuse
opacities thought more likely to be due to a hypomature form of amelogenesis
imperfecta (AI). These children with suspected AI only had enamel opacities,
which compromised the aesthetic appearance of their teeth and did not have
signs of enamel loss or compromised posterior teeth. Therefore, it was decided
to include these children in this study.  Table 5.1 shows the prevalence of
children with MIH and suspected AI in the studied sample at baseline, one-month
after treatment and six-month follow-up.
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Table 5.1 Prevalence of Molar Incisor Hypomineralisation (MIH) and











90 (87.4) 81 (87.1) 75 (87.2)
Amelogenesis Imperfecta
(AI)
13 (12.6) 12 (12.9) 11 (12.8)
Total 103 (100) 93 (100) 86 (100)
5.2.1 Characteristics of participants
Full details about the participants and the treatment/s they received at all three
time points are provided in Table 5.2.
At the baseline visit, 60% of the participants were females (n=62). The majority of
participants (n=94, 91.3%) were identified as White English, Welsh, Scottish,
Northern Irish or British and further 8.7% (n=9) were from an ethnic minority
group.
The mean age of the participants was 11.02 years (range=7-16; SD=2.59).
Almost half of the participants (n=46, 44.7%) lived in the least deprived areas of
the country (1st and 2nd quintiles of Index of Multiple Deprivation). The average
number of treated teeth was three for each participant. At baseline, the majority
of participants (n=64, 62.1%) received a combination of microabrasion followed
by resin infiltration ICON™.
Ninety-three participants attended their one-month dental review visit and 86
children attended the six-month follow-up visit and completed the study. The
definitive results (SEM) presented in this chapter refer to the 86 participants who
completed this study. There were 35 males (40.7%) and 51 (69.3%) females in
the final study group, and they had a mean age of 11-years. Around half of the
participants (n=47, 54.7%) were in the 7-10 year old group and the remaining 39
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children (45.3%) were in the 11-16 year old group. The majority of children who
completed the study (n=79, 91.9%) identified themselves as White English,
Welsh, Scottish, Northern Irish or British ethnic background and 41% (n=35) lived
in the areas of greatest deprivation (4th and 5th IMD quintiles).
Table 5.2. Study participants' sociodemographic and clinical characteristics at


























7-10 55(53.4) 50(53.8) 47(54.7)
11-16 48(46.6) 43(46.2) 39(45.3)
Gender Male 41(39.8) 38(40.9) 34 (45.3) 35(40.7)

















17(16.5) 14 (15.1) 10(11.6)
Low (4th and 5th
quintiles)

















9(8.74) 6 (6.45) 4(4.65)
ICON™ alone 6 (5.83) 4 (4.30) 4(4.65)
Tooth whitening
alone
4 (3.88) 4 (4.30) 4(4.65)
Composite
restoration alone
























The following clinical images show some example of cases treated using different
regimens at baseline (T0), one-month (T1) and six-month (T2) dental review visits.
Figure 5.2 shows enamel opacities on upper central incisors of an 8-year-old girl
treated with a combination of microabrasion and resin infiltration (Icon™, DMG).
The visibility of the opacities shows a marked reduction following treatment and
the improvement was maintained (stable) at the six-month review visit. Although
the opacities were still visible at the final dental visit (T2), the patient was happy
and did not request any further treatment.
Figure 5.2 Opacities treated with microabrasion and resin infiltration (Icon™
DMG).
The clinical images seen in Figure 5.3 are of cream-coloured opacities on the
upper left central incisor of a 16-year-old boy. The opacities were treated with
microabrasion and resin infiltration Icon™. At the one-month review visit, he
requested further treatment to ‘mask’ the opacities on that tooth. Composite resin
restoration was provided and the restoration was still intact at the final dental
review visit (T2).
Figure 5.3 Opacity treated with microabrasion, resin infiltration (Icon™ DMG) and
finally composite resin restoration.
Figure 5.4 shows clinical images of a 14-year-old girl who presented with multiple
creamy-yellow opacities involving all six of her upper anterior teeth. Following
discussion with the lead consultant (H.R), the child and her parent, tooth
whitening using Opalescence™ (16% carbamide peroxide) was prescibed for








opacities were seen to have lightened but were still visible. The teeth were further
treated with microabrasion and resin infiltration Icon™. The girl was extremely
happy with the clinical outcome and no further treatment was requested at the
final review visit, T2.
Figure 5.4 Opacities managed with tooth whitening, then microabrasion and resin
infiltration (Icon™ DMG).
5.3 Descriptive analysis of patient-reported outcomes
As mentioned in Chapter Four, all participants completed a questionnaire prior to
any intervention at baseline (T0).  They were invited to complete the same
questionnaire at one-month (T1) and six-month (T2) follow-up visits. There were
no missing data, as N.H and J.L. checked that all questionnaires were completed
in full at each dental visit. The following results relate to the 86 participants who
received a variety of minimally invasive dental treatment to conceal the visibility
of enamel opacities on their permanent anterior teeth and attended the one-
month and six-month follow-up dental visits.
5.3.1 Oral Health-Related Quality of Life
Summary data for the completed C-OHIP-SF19 questionnaires for the 86
participants at each dental visit (baseline T0, one-month follow-up, and six-month
follow-up) are presented in Table 5.3. Use of the Shapiro-Wilk test showed that
the data (C-OHIP-SF19 scores) were not normally distributed. Therefore, non-
parametric tests, including Friedman’s Two Way Analysis (represents by *p-
value) and the Wilkinson Signed Rank Test (represents by **p-value) were used
to compare the median C-OHIP-SF19 total score as well as the median C-OHIP-
SF19 score for each of the three different domains (oral health, functional
wellbeing, and socio-emotional wellbeing) at each dental visit (T0, T1 and T2).
Floor and ceiling effects were generally not observed since no children gave the
lowest possible score (zero) at T0, T1, T2. One child did reach the highest
T0 T1 T2
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possible score (76) prior to treatment (T0) but no children reported the maximum
score at their review visits. Further analyses comparing the median C-OHIP-
SF19 total scores and median C-OHIP-SF19 domain scores according to gender
and between the two age groups were undertaken using the Independent
Sample Mann-Whitney U test. The significant level was set at p-value<0.05 in all
analyses.
There was a statistically significant difference in the C-OHIP-SF19 total scores
between baseline (before treatment) and at six-months post-treatment (p<0.001,
Friedman’s Two Way test) for the whole sample. The mean C-OHIP-SF19 total
score was 47.41 (SD=9.34; range 0-76) prior to any treatment (T0) and increased
to 58.53 (SD= 9.39; range 0-76) at the one-month follow-up (T1). This increase
was statistically significant. The C-OHIP-SF19 total score was seen to further
increase between T1 and the final review, T2 to 59.82 (SD= 9.69; range 0-76),
however T1 and T2 scores were not found to be statistically different (p=0.079,
Wilcoxon Signed Rank test). These findings suggest that children perceived a
marked improvement in their OHRQoL when questioned one-month post-
treatment.  However, there were no meaningful changes in OHRQoL between
the one-month follow-up and the final dental visit.
Similarly, the C-OHIP-SF19 domain scores also increased significantly between
baseline and one-month post-treatment. The C-OHIP-S19 domain scores was
seen to further increase increased between T1 and the final dental visit (T2) but
this change was not statistically significant. The greatest improvement (increase
in score) was observed for socio-emotional wellbeing domain scores between T0
and T1 (p<0.001, Wilcoxon Signed Rank test), as well as between T0 and T2
(p<0.001, Wilcoxon Signed Rank test). Tables 5.4 and 5.5 provide the raw data
and demonstrate that there was statistically significant score changes for all C-
OHIP-SF19 domains at T0, T1 and T2 (p<0.001, Friedman’s Two way test;
represents by *p-value) with the exception of the functional wellbeing domain
among male participants. The scores for the functional wellbeing domain among
male participants was 13.20 (SD=3.06, range=0-16) prior to treatment (T0) and
these scores increased significantly at T1 (p=0.033, Wilcoxon Signed Rank test)
but reduced marginally at T2 (p=0.746, Wilcoxon Signed Rank test; represents by
**p-value). Among the teenage group (11-16 years age), the scores for the
functional wellbeing domain were significantly different between baseline (T0),
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one-month follow-up (T1) and six-month follow-up (T2) (p=0.036, Friedman’s Two
Way test). Similarly, these scores differed statistically between T0 and T1 and
between T0 and T2 as shown on Table 5.4. The score at the final review, T2,
reduced but the difference was not statistically significant (p=0.761, Wilcoxon
Signed Rank test). The socio-emotional wellbeing domain for younger age group
(7-10 years) also showed similar findings where the T1 scores were statistically
different between baseline, T0, one-month (T1) and six-month follow-up (T2)
respectively, (p<0.001, Friedman’s Two Way test). The decline in the scores from
T1 and T2 was not statistically significant (p=0.455, Wilcoxon Signed Rank test).
Statistically significant results (p<0.01) are highlighted in grey (Tables 5.4 and
5.5).
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Table 5.3 Child Oral Health Impact Profile Short Form 19 (C-OHIP-SF19) mean scores (SD) at baseline, one-and six-month follow-
up visits for all participants (n=86) and according to gender (males, n=35; females, n=51).
*p-value refers to Friedman’s Two Way test
**p-value refers to Wilcoxon Signed Rank test












































































































































































Table 5.4 Child Oral Health Impact Profile Short Form 19 (C-OHIP-SF19) mean scores (SD) at baseline, one- and six-month follow-



















































































































































*p-value refers to Friedman’s Two Way test
**p-value refers to Wilcoxon Signed Rank test
(Note: mean values are presented for ease of interpretation, but median scores were used in the statistical analyses)
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5.3.1.1 Gender-related differences in OHRQoL
The total score of C-OHIP-SF19 and the domain scores were also compared
according to gender groups. The scores were not normally distributed, therefore
these analyses were conducted using Independent-sample Mann-Whitney U test.
There were no significant differences in the total C-OHIP-SF19 scores and all the
domain scores according to gender at any of the time periods (p>0.005).
5.3.1.2 Age-related differences in OHRQoL
In addition, the total C-OHIP-SF19 scores and the domain scores were compared
between the younger age group (7-10 years) and the adolescent age group (11-
16 years). Prior to treatment, the oral health domain scores were significantly
higher (p<0.004) for the adolescents that for the 7-10 year-old group. Put another
way, prior to the intervention, younger children reported being more (negatively)
affected in terms of the oral health domain than older children. The younger
cohort also reported greater improvement in the socio-emotional wellbeing
domain between baseline and one-month follow-up (T1) as observed by a marked
increase in the socio-emotional wellbeing scores (p<0.002). The scores
increased further at the final review visit (T2) but the change between T1 and T2
was not statistically significant (p<0.309) (Table 5.5). Statistically significant
associations are highlighted in grey in Table 5.5.
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Table 5.5 Comparison of Child Oral Health Impact Profile Short Form 19 (C-
OHIP-SF19) mean scores (SD) between gender and age groups at baseline,
one-and six-month follow-up visits (males, n=35; females, n=51); (7-10 years,
n=47; 11-16 years old, n=39)































































































































5.3.1.3 Condition-related differences in OHRQoL
For completeness, analysis was also conducted to determine if there were any
differences in the C-OHIP-SF19 total scores between children with MIH and AI.
As can be seen from Figure 5.5, there were no statistical differences in C-OHIP-
SF19 total scores and all its domain scores between MIH-affected and AI groups
at baseline, one-month follow-up and six-month follow-up visits (p>0.05,
Independent sample Mann-Whitney U test). Figure 5.5 illustrates the comparison
in C-OHIP-SF19 overall and its domain scores between children with MIH and AI
at each dental visit. Children in both groups perceived positive improvement in
overall and all C-OHIP-SF19 domain scores following treatment but the
improvement did not significantly differ between groups.
Figure 5.5 Comparison of Child Oral Health Impact Profile Short Form 19 (C-
OHIP-SF19) mean scores for MIH (n=75) and AI (n=11) overall, and mean
domain scores at baseline, one-month and six-month follow-up visits. There were
no significant differences between between groups (Independent Sample Mann-
Whitney U test).
5.3.2 Self-concept
The SPCC questionnaire was employed to measure the impact on children’s self-
concept as a result of having enamel opacities on their permanent anterior teeth.
As previously mentioned in 4.3.4, two domain-specific subscales, Social
Acceptance and Physical Appearance together with Global Self-worth subscale
were selected for this current study.
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The SPPC scores were not found to be normally distributed according to the
Shapiro-Wilk test. Thus, Friedman’s Two Way Analysis of Variance by Rank test
(represents by *p-value) was used to compare the median scores for Social
Acceptance, Physical Appearance domain-specific subscales and Global Self-
worth subscale of SPPC at each visit. In addition, the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test
(represents by **p-value) was used to compare scores changes for each
subscale between two dental visits; for example, differences between baseline
and one-month follow-up (T0 x T1). These results are presented and significant
associations are highlighted in grey in Table 5.6. The most substantial findings to
emerge from these data were that all participants, regardless of their gender and
age group, self-rated a statistically significant difference (improvement) in the
Physical Appearance subscale before treatment (T0), one-month following
treatment (T1) and six-months post-treatment (T2). This positive change was seen
for both genders and both age groups. However, there were no significant
changes for Social Acceptance subscale of Global Self-worth at any time point,
or in any subgroup.
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Table 5.6 Self-Perception Profile for Children (SPPC) subscales mean average scores (SD) at baseline, one- and six-month follow-up visits



























All 3.08(0.67,1-4) 3.12 (0.66,1-4) 3.13(0.68,1-4) p=0.613 0.04 (0.41) p=0.429 0.04 (0.54) p=0.628 0.01(0.50) p=0.912
Male 3.01(0.67,1-4) 3.15(0.64,1-4) 3.15(0.71,1-4) p=0.305 0.14(0.39) p=0.053 0.14(0.56) p=0.110 0.00(0.52) p=0.771
Female 3.13(0.68,1-4) 3.10(0.67,1-4) 3.11(0.66,1-4) p=0.888 -0.03(0.40) p=0.516 -0.02(0.53) p=0.548 0.01(0.49) p=0.924
7-10 3.17(0.62,1-4) 3.27 (0.58,1-4) 3.24(0.66,1-4) p=0.205 0.09(0.44) p=0.153 0.07(0.57) p=0.328 -0.03(0.59) p=0.833
11-16 2.97(0.72,1-4) 2.94(0.71,1-4) 2.99(0.69,1-4) p=0.447 -0.03(0.36) p=0.357 0.02(0.52) p=0.624 0.05(0.38) p=0.654
Physical
Appearance
All 2.85(0.08,1-4) 2.97(0.66,1-4) 3.11(0.62,1-4) p<0.001 0.12 (0.58) p=0.049 0.26(0.66) p<0.001 0.14(0.48) p=0.002
Male 2.87(0.62,1-4) 3.01(0.63,1-4) 3 .16(0.63,1-4) p=0.011 0.13 (0.58) p=0.197 0.28(0.65) p=0.014 0.15(0.37) p=0.015
Female 2.82(0.79,1-4) 2.94 (0.69,1-4) 3.07(0.62,1-4) p=0.020 0.12(0.59) p=0.136 0.25(0.67) p=0.017 0.13(0.54) p=0.045
7-10 2.99(0.62,1-4) 3.17 (0.59,1-4) 3.29(0.55,1-4) p=0.005 0.18(0.59) p=0.061 0.30(0.69) p=0.006 0.12(0.48) p=0.037
11-16 2.67(0.81,1-4) 2.73(0.67,1-4) 2.88(0.63,1-4) p=0.043 0.06(0.56) p=0.419 0.22(0.62) p=0.054 0.16(0.48) p=0.027
Global Self-
worth
All 3.14(0.55,1-4) 3.22 (0.55,1-4) 3.24 (0.57,1-4) p=0.442 0.07(0.46) p=0.184 0.10(0.48) p=0.114 0.03 (0.39) p=0.732
Male 3.05(0.57,1-4) 3.18 (0.58,1-4) 3.19 (0.58,1-4) p=0.198 0.13(0.51) p=0.172 0.14(0.48) p=0.129 0.01(0.39) p=0.977
Female 3.21(0.53,1-4) 3.25(0.54,1-4) 3.28(0.57,1-4) p=0.982 0.04(0.42) p=0.560 0.07(0.48) p=0.579 0.03(0.39) p=0.632
7-10 3.32(0.49,1-4) 3.380.51,1-4) 3.41(0.50,1-4) p=0.351 0.05(0.46) p=0.497 0.09(0.47) p=0.380 0.04(0.41) p=0.580
11-16 2.93(0.55,1-4) 3.03(0.55,1-4) 3.04(0.59,1-4) p=0.728 0.10(0.46) p=0.217 0.11(0.49) p=0.239 0.01(0.38) p=0.954
*p-value refers to Friedman’s Two Way test; **p-value refers to Wilcoxon Signed Rank test
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5.3.2.1 Gender and age-related differences in self-concept
Reported changes in the SPPC subscales scores according to gender and age
groups were compared using the Independent Sample Mann-Whitney U test (see
Table 5.7). Children in the younger age group (7-10 years) evaluated themselves
more positively in regards to how they perceived themselves socially, how they
accepted their physical features and how they valued themselves as a person
than the older children.  There was a statistically significant difference in the
mean Social Acceptance subscale score between age groups at one-month post-
treatment visit (T1) (p=0.005) with younger children rating themselves more
positively.  Similarly, younger children rated themselves significantly more
positively that adolescents for the Physical Appearance subscale at T1 and T2.
In terms of Global Self-worth, participants in the younger age group consistently
rated themselves significantly more positively than older children at all three time
points. There were no significant differences in mean SPPC subscale scores
between gender groups at any time point
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Table 5.7 Comparison of Self-Perception Profile for Children (SPPC) subscales mean
average score (SD) according to gender (males, n=35 and females, n=51) and age
groups (7-10 years old, n=47; 11-16 years old, n=39).
*p-value refers to Independent Sample Mann-Whitney U test
5.3.2.2 Condition-related differences in self-concept
The scores for all SPPC subscales according to the enamel defect diagnosis were also
compared. Although only 11 participants were thought to have AI, the mean average
score for the Social Acceptance subscale was significantly lower in these children at all
dental visits (T0, T1 and T2) compared to participants with MIH (see Figure 5.6). Similar
findings were also observed for the Physical Appearance subscale scores at T0 and T2



























































































with AI rated Global Self-worth at T2 significantly lower than those with MIH (p=0.034,
Independent Sample Mann-Whitney U test). These findings suggest that the impact of AI
on children’s self-concept was greater than is the case for children with MIH (Figure 5.6).
Figure 5.6 Comparison of Self-Perception Profile for Children (SPPC) subscales mean
average scores (SD) for MIH (n-75) and AI (n=11) groups at baseline, one-month and six-
month follow-up visits. There were no significant differences between groups
(Independent Sample Mann-Whitney U test).
5.3.3 Self-perception of enamel defects
A Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) was used to assess children’s views on how
chalky/discoloured they felt their front teeth looked as well as their perceptions of being
worried, embarrassed and happy about their teeth. The distribution of VAS scores was
analysed for normality using the Shapiro-Wilk test and the data were found not to be
normally distributed. An Independent Samples Mann-Whitney U test was therefore used
to assess whether there were significant differences in mean VAS scores at baseline and
both follow-up dental visits according to gender and age groups. The significance level
was set at p<0.05 for all analyses.
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Prior to any treatment, children reported high levels of worry about their teeth with a mean
VAS score of 4.08 (SD=2.54, range=0-10). They expressed similar levels of
embarrassment at T0 with mean score of 3.87 (SD=3.09, range 0-10) and a strong belief
that their teeth looked ‘chalky’/discoloured (mean VAS=3.56 SD=2.15, range=0-10). They
also self-rated themselves as being unhappy because of their teeth with mean VAS of
3.04 (SD=2.41, range=0-10).
One-month post treatment, children were generally much positive about their dental
appearance as evidenced by the increase in VAS scores. They assessed their teeth as
looking much less chalky/discoloured (mean VAS=5.96, SD=2.64, range=0-10) and they
feel much happier about their teeth as indicated by marked increased in mean VAS score
by 3.50 (SD=3.04) from baseline to 6.55 (SD=2.86,range=0-10) at T1. Children also
reported that they were less worried (mean VAS=6.99, SD=2.55, range=0-10) and less
embarrassed about their teeth (mean VAS=7.18, SD=2.94, range=0-10). Participants
continued to be positive about their teeth and their feelings at the final dental review visit.
Mean VAS scores for all four items relating to how worried, how embarrassed, how
‘chalky’/discoloured they felt their teeth looked and how happy they were with their teeth
were significantly different (improved) at one-month and six-months after treatment. Table
5.8 presents the results from these analyses. Statistically significant relationships were
highlighted in grey to enhance readability of the results. *p-value refers to refers to
Friedman’s Two Way test while **p-value indicates the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test.
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Table 5.8 Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) mean scores (SD) at baseline, one- and six-month follow-up visits for all participants (n=86)






















All 4.08(2.54,0-10) 6.99(2.55,0-10) 7.94(2.11,0-10) p<0.001 2.92(3.29) p<0.001 3.86(0.30) p<0.001 0.95(2.81) p=0.002
Male 4.64(2.63,0-10) 7.18(2.57,0-10) 8.03(2.11,0-10) p<0.001 2.54(2.42) p<0.001 3.38(2.46) p<0.001 0.84(3.02) p=0.111
Female 3.70(2.42,0-10) 6.87(2.57,0-10) 7.89(2.13,0-10) p<0.001 3.17(3.77) p<0.001 4.19(3.03) p<0.001 1.02(2.69) p=0.005
7-10 4.31(2.61,0-10) 7.22(2.40,0-10) 7.75(2.23,0-10) p<0.001 2.91(3.41) p<0.001 3.44(2.89) p<0.001 0.53(2.72) p=0.148
11-16 3.80(2.45,0-10) 6.73(2.74,0-10) 8.18(1.94,0-10) p<0.001 2.93(3.17) p<0.001 4.37(2.70) p<0.001 1.45(2.88) p=0.003
Embarrassed
0=very embarrassed
All 3.87(3.09,0-10) 7.18(2.94,0-10) 7.90(2.52,0-10) p<0.001 3.31(3.85) p<0.001 4.03(3.53) p<0.001 0.72(3.42) p=0.038
Male 4.98(2.95,0-10) 7.29(3.01,0-10) 8.14(2.18,0-10) p<0.001 2.31(2.86) p<0.001 3.16(3.58) p<0.001 0.85(3.48) p=0.141
Female 3.10(2.99,0-10) 7.10(2.92,0-10) 7.73(2.74,0-10) p<0.001 4.00(4.30) p<0.001 4.63(3.40) p<0.001 0.64(3.42) p=0.133
7-10 3.85(3.31,0-10) 7.66(2.87,0-10) 7.76(2.74,0-10) p<0.001 3.80(4.15) p<0.001 3.91(3.50) p<0.001 0.11(3.44) p=0.502
11-16 3.88(2.87,0-10) 6.60(2.95,0-10) 8.07(2.25,0-10) p<0.001 2.72(3.42) p<0.001 4.18(3.61) p<0.001 1.47(3.30) p=0.014
Discoloured
0=very discoloured
All 3.56(2.15,0-10) 5.96(2.64,0-10) 6.96(2.34,0-10) p<0.001 2.39(2.84) p<0.001 3.39(2.88) p<0.001 1.00(3.05) p=0.004
Male 4.04(2.13,0-10) 5.56(2.66,0-10) 6.96(2.23,0-10) p<0.001 1.52(2.87) p<0.001 2.92(2.77) p<0.001 1.40(3.18) p=0.018
Female 3.24(2.13,0-10) 6.23(2.61,0-10) 6.96(2.43,0-10) p<0.001 2.99(2.69) p<0.001 3.72(2.94) p<0.001 0.73(2.96) p=0.072
7-10 3.53(2.34,0-10) 6.41(2.61,0-10) 6.80(2.44,0-10) p<0.001 2.88(2.85) p<0.001 3.27(2.86) p<0.001 0.39(2.95) p=0.398
11-16 3.61(1.92,0-10) 5.41(2.59,0-10) 7.15(2.22,0-10) p<0.001 1.80(2.75) p<0.001 3.54(2.93) p<0.001 1.74(3.03) p=0.002
Happy
0=very unhappy
All 3.04(2.41,0-10) 6.55(2.68,0-10) 7.47(2.58,0-10) p<0.001 3.50(3.04) p<0.001 4.43(3.09) p<0.001 0.92(2.91) p<0.001
Male 3.62(2.41,0-10) 6.50(2.63,0-10) 7.65(2.23,0-10) p<0.001 2.88(2.65) p<0.001 4.03(3.18) p<0.001 1.15(2.83) p=0.015
Female 2.65(2.35,0-10) 6.58(2.75,0-10) 7.35(2.81,0-10) p<0.001 3.93(3.24) p<0.001 4.70(2.92) p<0.001 0.76(2.98) p=0.031
7-10 2.92(2.69,0-10) 7.00(2.66,0-10) 7.45(2.60,0-10) p<0.001 4.08(3.43) p<0.001 4.52(3.08) p<0.001 0.44(2.81) p=0.152
11-16 3.19(2.05,0-10) 6.00(2.64,0-10) 7.50(2.58,0-10) p<0.001 2.81(2.34) p<0.001 4.31(3.00) p<0.001 1.50(2.96) p=0.003
*p-value refers to Friedman’s Two Way test; **p-value refers to Wilcoxon Signed Rank test
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5.3.3.1 Self-perception of enamel defects according to gender and age
Table 5.9 compares the VAS scores according to gender and age groups. A key
finding was that, prior to treatment, females were significantly more embarrassed
about their teeth than males (p=0.003, Independent Sample Mann-Whitney U test)
but there were no differences in reported worry following interventions. Further
analysis to compare VAS scores between age groups revealed no significant
differences for any of the items at any time period (p>0.005, Independent Sample
Mann-Whitney U test). Significant relationships were highlighted in gray.
Table 5.9 Comparison of Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) mean scores (SD) between
gender (males, n=35; females, n=51) and age groups (7-10 years old, n=47; 11-16
years old, n=39.
















































































































5.3.3.2 Self-perception of enamel defects according to condition
Children with mild AI consistently scored lower VAS scores for all four questions
than children with MIH at baseline, one-month and six-month follow-up visits.
However, the differences in VAS scores for all four questions between MIH and AI
groups were not statistically significant (p>0.005, Independent Sample Mann-
Whitney U test). These data are presented in Figure 5.7.
Figure 5.7 Comparison of Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) mean scores (SD) between
MIH (n=75) and AI (n=11) groups at baseline, one-and six-month follow-up visits.
There were no significant differences between groups (Independent Sample Mann-
Whitney U test).
5.3.4 Children’s self-perception of their overall oral health and
general health
Children’s self-perception of their overall oral health was assessed using a global
question from the C-OHIP-SF19 while their perceived general overall health was
assessed using a general health perception question. Responses were on a 5-point
Likert scale ranging from poor to excellent. Responses to both questions were then
categorised into three groups: 1=poor/fair; 2=good; and 3=very good/excellent for
analysis purposes.
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Prior to treatment, 37 participants (43.02%) rated their overall oral health as
‘poor/fair’. Of these, 13 children (15.12%) still considered their overall oral health
status as ‘poor/fair’ one-month post treatment while the other 24 children perceived
that their oral health had improved to a rating of ‘good’ or ‘very good/excellent’.
Three children (3.49%) who rated their overall oral health as ‘good’ at baseline rated
their overall oral health as ‘poor/fair’ at T1 and one child (5.9%) who was very
satisfied with their overall oral health at baseline rated his/her overall oral health as
’poor/fair’ one-month after treatment. The number of participants who rated their
overall oral health as ‘very good/excellent’ at one-month follow-up visit was twice as
high as those who rated it as ‘very good/excellent’ prior to any treatment, which was
a statistically significant difference (p<0.001, Mc-Nemar-Bowker Chi-Square test).
At the beginning of the study, seven children (8.14%) rated their general health as
‘poor/fair’ and two of them still perceived their general health as ‘poor/fair” one-
month post treatment. Five of these children rated their general health status more
positively (good) following treatment. Among those children who regarded their
general health as ‘good’, four considered their general health improved to ‘very
good/excellent’ and one child reported that his/her general health status declined to
‘poor/fair’ following treatment. The remaining 11 participants reported that their
general health status remained the same after treatment. Over half of the children
(n=56, 65.1%) were very satisfied with their general health one-month after
treatment. Children’s perception of their general oral health before and after
treatment did not differ statistically (p = 0.175, Mc-Nemar-Bowker Chi-Square test).
Table 5.10 summarises the change in children’s perceived overall oral health and
general health before any treatment and one-month post-treatment. Statistically
significant result was highlighted in grey.
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Table 5.10 Change in children's overall (global) oral health and general health at




Poor/Fair (n,%) Good (n,%) Very
Good/Excellent
(n,%)






Poor/Fair (n,%) Good (n,%) Very
Good/Excellent
(n,%)
p = 0.175Poor/Fair 2 (2.33) 5 (5.81) 0 (0.00)
Good 1 (1.16) 11(12.79) 4 (4.65)
Very
Good/Excellent
0 (0.00) 7 (8.14) 56(65.12)
p-value refers to Mc-Nemar-Bowker Chi-Square test
Table 5.11 presents data to observe any changes in children’s perceived overall
oral health and general health before (T0), one-month (T1) after treatment and at the
final review visit (T2). Significant associations were highlighted in grey. There was a
significant change in children’s perception of their overall oral health from baseline
to six-months post-treatment with a greater proportion rating their oral health as
good/excellent (p<0.001, Mc-Nemar-Bowker Chi-Square). However, there was no
significant difference in perceived overall oral health between one-month and six-
months follow-up using the global response score (p=0.263, Mc-Nemar-Bowker Chi-
Square).
Children’s perception towards their general oral health and overall wellbeing was
also compared between baseline and six-month post treatment. Children’s self-
rated general health status before and one-month after treatment did not differ
statistically (p=0.378, Mc-Nemar-Bowker Chi-Square).
Children’s overall health status one-month and six-months after treatment was also
compared (see Table 5.11). Again, there was no significant difference in children’s
perceived overall health status between these two review visits (p=0.344, Mc-
Nemar-Bowker Chi-Square). More than two-thirds of the children (n=60, 69.77%)
rated their general health as ‘very good/excellent’ at both dental review visits.
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Further analysis using structural equation modeling will explore how patient and
clinical variables may predict the change in children’s perceived oral health and
general oral health status, and will be discussed later in this Chapter.
Table 5.11 Change in children's overall (global) oral health and general health at











p< 0.001Poor/Fair 8(9.30) 15(17.44) 14(16.28)
Good 3(3.49) 12(13.95) 13(15.12)
Very Good/Excellent 0(0.00) 2(2.33) 19(22.09)
Overall C-OHIP-SF19
One-month (T1)
p=0.263Poor/Fair 4(4.65) 8(9.3) 5(5.81)
Good 3(3.49) 18(20.93) 7(8.14)










p=0.378Poor/Fair 0(0.00) 6(6.98) 1(1.16)
Good 2(2.33) 9(10.47) 5(5.81)
Very Good/Excellent 0(0.00) 6(6.98) 57(66.28)
Overall QoL
One-month (T1)
p=0.344Poor/Fair 1(1.16) 2(2.33) 0(0.00)
Good 1(1.16) 18(20.93) 4(4.65)
Very Good/Excellent 0(0.00) 1(1.16) 59(68.6)
p-value refers to Mc-Nemar-Bowker Chi-Square test
5.3.5 Health care satisfaction
Participants’ satisfaction towards the health care that was provided at the dental
hospital was measured using the Friends and Family Test (FFT) and responses are
summarised in Table 5.12. This tool provides an opportunity for participants to give
their overall feedback about the dental hospital and the treatment they received and
how likely they would suggest the dental hospital to their family and friends. As
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described in section 4.3.5, FFT scores were presented as the percentage of
participants who would recommend and would not recommend the dental hospital
to their friends and family if they required similar treatment.
The overall response to FFT was extremely positive: none of the children
responded that they would not recommend the dental treatment or the dental
hospital to their friends and relatives at any of the visits. Prior to any treatment, two
participants (2.33%) responded ‘I can’t decide/I don’t know) to the FFT question.
However, following treatment (at both review visits), all participants (n=86) selected
“I agree a bit” or “I agree a lot” which indicated that they valued the service provided
at the dental hospital. Almost 92% children (n=79) strongly agreed that they would
recommend the dental hospital and similar treatment to their friends and family at
their final review visit (T2).
Table 5.12 Summary of participants' responses to the Friends and Family Test at
baseline, one-and six-month follow-up visits for all participants (n=86)
Response to FFT
(I would say this is a good
dental hospital for friends or








I agree a lot 77 (89.53) 74 (86.05) 79 (91.86)
I agree a bit 7 (8.14) 12 (13.95) 7 (8.14)
I disagree a bit 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00)
I disagree a lot 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00)
I can’t decide/ I don’t know 2 (2.33) 0 (0.00) 0 (0.00)
5.4 Structural Equation Modeling
5.4.1 Confirmatory Factor Analysis
CFA was conducted in order to test self-concept as a hypothesised latent variable
at baseline. Figure 5.8 illustrates this analysis. The item loadings, confirming
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children’s self-concept (SPPC) at baseline, were the “Social Acceptance subscale
at baseline” (ß=0.440,p<0.01); the “Physical Appearance subscale at baseline”
(ß=0.501,p<0.01); and the “Global self-worth subscale at baseline”
(ß=0.497,p<0.01). The item “Global self-worth subscale” had the highest R2 for self-
concept (SPPC) at baseline (R2=0.773).
Figure 5.8 Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) of a three-item self-concept latent
variable at baseline obtained through bootstrap item loadings (standard error/bias-
corrected 95% CI). **Significant standardised coefficient (p<0.01).
5.4.2 Parsimonious model (SEM)
The full model was estimated and met all five criteria recommended by Hu and
Bentler (Hu and Bentler, 1999) and Arbuckle (Arbuckle, 2016), confirming that the
model adequately fits to the data. All pre-established fit indices: X2/dƒ<3.0;
GFI>0.90;CFI>0.90; and RMSEA <0.06 were adequate for the full model and
parsimonious model, except RMSEA for the full model.
The variables age and socio-economic which had a status path with a p-value >0.20
were removed. The model was then re-estimated to obtain a statistically
parsimonious model. Figure 5.9 overleaf illustrates the direct and indirect paths in
the parsimonious model. Goodness-of-fit is presented in Table 5.13 below. The
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parsimonious model showed adequate fit to the data, meeting all five a priori
criteria.
Table 5.13 Fit indices for the full and parsimonious models used in this study
Model X2/dƒ ratio GFI CFI RMSEA
Full 1.423 0.911 0.921 0.071
Parsimonious 1.072 0.913 0.985 0.029
The X2 difference between the full model and parsimonious model was 9.411(df=41)
and was not statistically significant (p=0.978). This suggests that removal of age
and socio-economic status and the non-significant paths were not relevant to the
model. Figure 5.9 presents the final statistically parsimonious model of the present
study. Direct effects for the final statistically parsimonious model are indicated by
solid lines and indirect effect are indicated by dashed lines. Indicators and observed
variables are given in rectangles. Latent variables are given in circles.
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Figure 5.9 The parsimonious model
Direct effects are indicated by solid lines and indirect effects are indicated by dashed lines. Indicators and observed variables are
shown in rectangles. Latent variables are represented in circles.
*p-value<0.05 **p-value<0.01
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Table 5.14 summarises the significant direct and indirect paths between variables in
the parsimonious model. Significant associations were highlighted in grey. The
following assertions can be made from the direct path relationships:
A higher number of teeth needing aesthetic treatment at baseline was linked to
lower socio-emotional wellbeing scores at the six-month follow-up dental visit (ß-
0.179, p<0.01).
Greater need for orthodontic treatment at baseline was linked to worse overall oral
health at the six-month follow-up visit (ß=-0.154, p<0.05).
Socio-emotional wellbeing at baseline predicted socio-emotional wellbeing at the
six-month follow-up visit (ß=0.428, p<0.01).
Overall oral health at baseline was linked directly to higher overall oral health at the
final review visit (ß=0.537, p<0.01).
Higher self-concept prior to any treatment (baseline) was significantly linked to
higher overall oral health and socio-emotional wellbeing at baseline (ß= 0.460,
p<0.01 and ß=0.254, p<0.05).
Self-concept at baseline indirectly predicted socio-emotional wellbeing at six-month
follow-up visit via socio-emotional wellbeing at baseline (ß=0.197, p<0.01). Overall
(global) oral health at the six-month follow-up visit was indirectly predicted by self-
concept at baseline through overall oral health at baseline (ß=0.137, p<0.05).
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Number of teeth need treatment -
Socio-emotional wellbeing domain
C-OHIPSF19 at T2
-0.179 0.073 -0.324 to -0.044**
Orthodontic treatment need - overall
oral health at T2
-0.154 0.075 -0.309 to -0.017*
Gender – socio-emotional wellbeing
domain C-OHIPSF19 at T0
-0.149 0.098 -0.357 to 0.028
dmftDMFT – overall oral health at T0 -0.112 0.092 -0.299 to 0.078
Self-concept at T0 - Socio-emotional
wellbeing domain C-OHIPSF19 at T0
0.460 0.135 0.155 to 0.669**
Self-concept at T0 –overall oral
health at T0
0.254 0.111 0.016 to 0.454*
Socio-emotional wellbeing domain
C-OHIPSF19 at T0 - Socio-emotional
wellbeing domain C-OHIPSF19 at T2
0.428 0.083 0.251 to 0.575**
Overall oral health at T0 –overall oral
health at T2
0.537 0.075 0.382 to 0.677**
Indirect effects
Gender - Socio-emotional wellbeing
domain C-OHIPSF19 at T2
-0.064 0.042 -0.169 to 0.006
dmftDMFT - overall oral health at T2 -0.060 0.050 -0.159 to 0.036
Self-concept at T0 - Socio-emotional
wellbeing domain C-OHIPSF19 at T2
0.197 0.071 0.074 to 0.341**
Self-concept at T0 –overall oral
health at T2






Over the past two decades there has been a growing understanding of the impact
that various dental conditions may have on children and their families. Data on these
impacts have been gained primarily through the completion of validated OHRQoL
measures. However, it is only relatively recently that interest has turned specifically
to the impact and burden of MIH, with increasing worldwide awareness and public
health concern.
The presence of MIH, with involvement of permanent first molars, is associated with
oral sensitivity, a higher risk of dental caries, resultant increased treatment burden
and even tooth loss. Numerous studies have highlighted the oral symptoms and
functional limitations associated with this condition in terms of poorer OHRQoL
(Oyedele et al., 2015, Dantas-Neta et al., 2016, Leal et al., 2017, Velandia et al.,
2018). However, children may also present with visible opacities, sometimes
involving multiple anterior teeth, which may adversely affect their general wellbeing
and sense of self (Leal et al., 2017). In view of the current paucity of research
addressing the psychosocial impacts of enamel opacities on children with MIH, and
the absence of any intervention studies, this study was undertaken to address an
acknowledged area of need.  Furthermore, the study had a longitudinal design,
following children for 6-months after their intervention, which also brought a novel
aspect to the existing literature. Another area of interest, explored by this study, was
how variables, such as gender, self-concept and social deprivation status, could all
inter-relate in affecting children’s self-rated OHRQoL.
The key findings were that mean total C-OHIP-SF19 and all its domain scores were
increased significantly following treatment, indicating an improvement in children’s
OHRQoL in terms of functional and emotional status. Furthermore, children reported
significant improvement in the perception of their own physical appearance.
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Children’s self-concept, prior to receiving any treatment, was the main determinant
factor of how the aesthetic dental treatment impacted on their self-rated outcome
measures, within the theoretic model used (Wilson and Cleary, 1995). Clinical
variables such as the number of teeth requiring aesthetic treatment and the need for
orthodontic treatment were also found to influence children’s psychosocial well-
being and overall perceptions on their own oral health at follow up visits.
This discussion chapter will now consider aspects of the study design and the main
findings in more detail. The first part will consider ethical issues and recruitment,
before reflecting on the socio-demographic and clinical profile of the participants.
Consideration will then be given to the key findings, and how they compare with or
refute findings from other bodies of work. The clinical implications of the findings will
also be discussed, from both the patients’ and clinicians’ perspective. Strengths and
acknowledged limitations of the research will be presented, before finally making
recommendations for future research priorities.
6.2 Ethical and governance considerations
Data collection and treatment for patients in this study was carried out between June
2017 and October 2018. No ethical concerns arose during the study period, and
there were no patient complaints or clinical incidents. The study was able to recruit
participants in a timely manner, satisfying the initial power calculation, and was
completed within the allocated timeframe. The conduct of this clinical study was
reviewed monthly and reports were submitted through the University of Sheffield on-
line doctoral portal. The C.I (N.H.) was responsible for maintaining the project site
file, with support from a designated hospital research nurse. The success of studies
of this nature is greatly dependent on the goodwill and contribution of the whole
clinical team, in identifying suitable participants, as well as the input of research
nurses and research administrators to satisfy the complex ethical and governance
requirements.
At the end of the study, a report was submitted to the Research Ethics Committee
and a lay summary of the key findings was sent to all participants (see Appendix
17), which is considered good practice. It was encouraging to receive an unsolicited
communication from the mother of one participant, stating
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her thanks for the report, and expressing the family’s interest in hearing about any further
research projects. It is apparent that children and their family value being fully engaged in
oral health research, rather than taking a passive role.
The study was fully supported by a clinical PhD scholarship from the Government of
Malaysia, which covered the costs of all clinical materials and nursing support. However,
it should be noted, that DMG™ Hamburg, Germany supplied the resin infiltration, Icon™
for use on study participants (and indeed other patients within the unit), following a
request made by the clinical supervisor (H.R.). This did not present any conflict of interest
as there was no incentive provided for using Icon™ and the company has no ownership
of the results.
A governance issue which presented shortly after completion of this study relates to the
use of tooth whitening for the under 18s. The host unit has currently ceased the use of
carbamide peroxide products for young patients, due to statements issued by some U.K.
Dental Defense Organisations not to support members in any legal cases relating to tooth
whitening in the under 18s. This remains an area of ongoing concern and debate amongst
paediatric dentists in the U.K.
6.3 Participants
6.3.1 Response rates and diversity
The first point to highlight about the participants in this study was the high response and
completion rates (92.8 and 83.5% respectively). The fact that children had to re-attend for
a review at 6-months makes the high completion rate all the more noteworthy.  Other
clinical studies, involving children with caries, recently conducted in the host unit have
achieved response rates of between 40 and 80%, depending on the patient group
involved (Gilchrist et al., 2018, Subka et al., 2019). There have been no similar clinical
studies involving children with enamel defects with which to make meaningful
comparisons. To date, studies relating to OHRQoL in children with MIH have largely
involved non-clinical (school) populations in Brazil, where response rates are
understandably higher (Oyedele et al., 2015, Dantas-Neta et al., 2016, Leal et al., 2017,
Velandia et al., 2018). Clearly, children and their families in the present study were highly
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motivated as they were keen to pursue aesthetic treatment, thus tended not to miss their
appointments. Furthermore, as they were research participants, appointments were
expedited after their assessment visit and were scheduled at the families’ convenience.
All the MIH treatment was provided by the same two clinicians (N.H. and J.L.) and dental
nurse, allowing continuity of care and building a rapport, which could have also
contributed to the excellent completion rates. For a small number of children who were
unable to attend their final review (due to school or other commitments) a questionnaire
was posted out, again contributing to higher final completion rates. It is also surmised that
children who did not attend for their 6-month review were likely to be satisfied with the
clinical outcome, and therefore did not seek further treatment.
A second point to debate is the higher proportion of females (59.3%) than males who
participated in the study. However, there was no difference in gender according initial
recruitment and retention to the study. Furthermore, there is no suggestion that MIH is
actually more common in females, as confirmed by a recent large epidemiological study
conducted in the North of England (Balmer et al., 2012). Thus, it can only be deduced that
girls (and/or their parents/carers) experience greater concern about the visibility of enamel
opacities and are more proactive in seeking earlier referral for specialist treatment. This
hypothesis is supported by orthodontic-related studies that have explored children’s
satisfaction with their dental appearance and OHRQoL (Spalj et al., 2010, Benson et al.,
2015). Spalj and co-workers (2010) found no significant difference in how children rated
their dental attractiveness and OHRQoL scores according to gender, although it was
noted that a higher proportion of female participants sought orthodontic treatment (Spalj
et al., 2010).
Overall, there can be reasonable confidence that the findings from this study are widely
generalisable, due to representation from children from lower social deprivation
backgrounds and ethnic minority populations. Due to the very small number of children
who declined to participate or failed to complete treatment, it was not felt necessary to
compare their deprivation status with those who did participate, to identify any differences
between the two groups.  It was encouraging to see good representation from children
from the more disadvantaged sectors of society (the bottom two quintiles for deprivation)
suggesting that this group is able to access specialist care and is not being
disadvantaged. Interestingly, Balmer and colleagues (2012) found MIH was more
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common in children from higher socio-economic groups. Similar with the current study,
social deprivation status (represented by the IMD scores) was used as proxy for
socioeconomic status. It is generally acknowledged that recruitment of study participants
from ethnic minority groups may be more challenging due to cultural and language
barriers, thus it was good to see recruitment of non-White British children to the present
study. However, the proportion of participants from an ethnic minority group (8.1%) was
slightly lower than the U.K’s ethnic minority population as a whole (14%) (GOV.UK, 2011).
There have been no previously published data on the prevalence of MIH according to
ethnicity in the UK, and this may be an interesting line of enquiry.
6.3.2 Clinical status
In addition to the presence and severity of MIH, dental caries experience and orthodontic
status (appearance) were also assessed for each participant and were included in the
model; being two common conditions known to impact on children’s OHRQoL (Wong et
al., 2006, Barbosa and Gaviao, 2008, Sischo and Broder, 2011, Li et al., 2014, Arheiam et
al., 2017). It was therefore important to account for any confounding effect of these
factors. However, children with visible anterior dental caries, tooth tissue loss, restorations
or previous dental traumatic injury were excluded from the study, as these would have
created too many variables, making the sample size unrealistic within the time frame of
the study.
6.3.2.1 Dental caries experience
Most of the children participating in the present study were in their mixed dentition,
therefore, their dental caries experience was determined by combining the number of
decayed/missing/filled primary and permanent teeth (total dmft/DMFT score) for the
purposes of the statistical model. Interestingly, the current study, did not find a significant
correlation between dental caries experience and children’s OHRQoL, which is in contrast
to some previous studies (Ratnayake and Ekanayake, 2005, Krisdapong et al., 2012,
Alsumait et al., 2015). Children included in this study had a mean dmft of 0.79, which is
similar to the U.K. average, but their mean DMFT of 1.89 was greater than that reported
for British 12-year-olds (NHSDigital, 2015). In view of their co-existing MIH, the higher
DMFT was entirely expected. This patient group has compromised first permanent
molars, requiring restorative care or even extraction. However, one of the inclusion criteria
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for this study was that children had ‘stable’ first permanent molars; meaning that they had
received definitive treatment or the teeth were at least temporised with resin modified
glass ionomer restorations, to avoid the possibility of any symptoms. The application of
this inclusion criterion may therefore explain why dmft/DMFT (as an indicator of caries
experience) appeared to have no impact on OHRQoL in this group of children.
Furthermore, dental caries experience did not mediate any associations between other
variables and oral health status.  Another important point to bear in mind is that children
were reminded by the investigator to think about their response in relation to their front
teeth, and not their back teeth, when completing the C-OHIP-SF19 questionnaire.
6.3.2.2 Orthodontic status
In the current study, children’s need for orthodontic treatment was assessed using the
Aesthetic Component of IOTN, as this was felt to account for any visible differences in the
appearance of anterior teeth, which could potentially impact on children’s OHRQoL and
self-concept. Within the model, analysis confirmed that a greater need for orthodontic
treatment was significantly linked to poorer socio-emotional wellbeing and OHRQoL as
reported by children. Furthermore, even after treatment to reduce the visibility of enamel
defects, children with poor alignment of their anterior teeth still perceived their OHRQoL
as being poor. This is not an unexpected finding and highlights the importance of a
holistic approach when managing children’s expectations about dental appearance.
Indeed, a number of previous studies have shown malocclusion to be an important
predicator of children’s OHRQoL (Gherunpong et al., 2004b, Kok et al., 2004, Foster
Page et al., 2005). Tooth alignment and position greatly influences children’s perception
of how attractive their smile is, and their willingness to show their teeth in everyday social
interactions. Foster Page et al., (2005) found that children with a greater need of
orthodontic treatment reported more severe impact on emotional and social well-being
domain scores than those with moderate or low need of treatment. Within the host unit of
this study, there appear to be an increasing number of orthodontic referrals of older
children, who have completed orthodontic treatment, but still have unmet concerns about
their enamel opacities. It is not known, however, whether once children have undergone
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tooth alignment, they then become more aware of any pre-existing opacities, seeking that
‘perfect’ smile.
6.3.2.3 Severity of MIH
It was felt important to assess the severity of the participant’s MIH, not just to correlate it
with OHRQoL, but to also to provide descriptive data about the condition in this particular
hospital population. This was achieved using the Molar Hypomineralisation Severity Index
(MHSI), developed by Oliver and colleagues (Oliver et al., 2014). This index was primarily
developed to classify the severity of MIH in order to inform an appropriate management
strategy at both the tooth and patient level. Oliver et al., (2014) categorised the severity of
MIH for a child’s dentition as a whole within three groups: mild (scores 5-20); moderate
(scores 21-36) and severe (scores 37-52). Participants in the current study had moderate
MIH because the mean MHSI (dentition) score was 21. Oliver and colleagues (2014) did
not mention the mean MHSI (dentition) scores of the participants in their study, thus it was
not possible to compare the severity of MIH scores with the current study. However,
Oliver et al., did state that 54% of their study participants were in the moderate group
(Oliver et al., 2014). The MHSI proved complicated to use hence an amendment was
made as described in the results chapter. Furthermore, a limitation of this index was that it
did not provide a severity score for incisors, only molars. However, at the start of the
study, the index was felt to be the most appropriate of those available (Chawla et al.,
2008). Interestingly, there have been a number of recent publications describing the
development and evaluation of several new MIH-specific indices including the MIH-
severity scoring system (MIH-SSS); MIH/HSPM index and the MIH treatment need index
(MIH TNI) (Ghanim et al., 2015, Steffen et al., 2017, Ghanim et al., 2019, Cabral et al.,
2019). Each of these indices has strengths and limitations, but may have proved simpler
to use, and were subject to a more robust validation process, than the MHSI index used in
the present study.
As no other investigations have correlated MHSI scores with children’s self-reported
OHRQoL, it is not possible to make comparisons with findings from the present study. An
initial assumption may have been that children with a higher MHSI score (more severe
MIH) would have poorer OHRQoL. However, the present study did not find any significant
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association between the severity of MIH and children’s OHRQoL. This is may again be
accounted for, in part, by the inclusion criteria that children had ‘stable’ first permanent
molars, ensuring they were asymptomatic and not causing functional problems, thus
masking the ‘true’ effect of MIH severity on OHRQoL. The fact that the index did not give
a severity score for incisors (i.e. was not a sensitive enough measure) may also have
been a factor for failing to identify any correlations. A third possibility also has to be
considered; that is there is no direct correlation between the severity of MIH (in terms of
incisor aesthetics) and OHRQoL. It is recognised that the severity of a health condition
itself, does not necessarily correlate directly with the severity of any impacts, as other
factors may mediate the effects. For example, Marshman and co-workers (2009)
conducted a qualitative study with a group of children with enamel defects and found that
children’s sense of self, not the severity or visibility of the defects, was a contributory
factor in how much the enamel defects impacted on them (Marshman et al., 2009).
Furthermore, a previous quantitative study, using structural equation analysis, did not find
any association between the severity of a child’s dento-alveolar injury and the child’s self-
reported OHRQoL (Poritt et al., 2015). Considering this evidence, it is speculated that the
severity of a child’s enamel opacity (in terms of number of teeth affected, colour and size)
may not directly correlate with their OHRQoL, other factors may play a role. However,
further research would be needed to explore this hypothesis, using a validated measure
to quantity the severity of hypomineralised incisor aesthetics.
6.4 Clinical decisions and outcomes
6.4.1 A pragmatic approach to decision-making
Decision-making for the aesthetic management of developmental enamel opacities, in the
investigator’s experience, remains largely down to clinical acumen with each patient being
treated on a case-by-case basis.  There is a paucity of evidence to dictate which
approach should be taken for opacities associated with MIH. It is acknowledged that,
treatment decisions for participants in this study, was undertaken pragmatically with
modifications dependent on the success achieved by each regimen. However, with
increasing numbers of patients treated, it was possible to develop a more standard
approach, and better advise children and families on expected outcomes. In general,
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microabrasion was the first line of treatment, with the exception of children who had
multiple lesions involving incisors and canines, where tooth whitening was more likely to
be adopted. Following the use of microabrasion, if the result was not considered optimal,
resin infiltration would then usually be undertaken. Composite resin restorations were
applied if the opacities remained highly visible, and/or there was any tooth surface loss.  A
recent systematic review for the management of dental hypomineralisation, as a whole,
also highlighted the lack clear-cut protocols for ensuring the reduction in visibility of
anterior enamel opacities (da Cunha Coelho et al., 2019). Although the pragmatic
approach adopted in the present study could be open to criticism, it could also be argued
that the primary objective was simply to measure change in children’s OHRQoL, using an
‘every day’ approach to decision-making. Nonetheless, it is clear that further work, in the
form of a randomised controlled trial, would be necessary to provide definitive evidence
for the most effective regimen.
One area that continues to generate considerable debate is how the characteristics of the
opacity (colour, whether it is diffuse or demarcated) may influence the likely success of
various interventions (Wong and Winter, 2002). The depth of the lesion is purported to
correlate with appearance, and this in turn may dictate the success of penetration of resin
infiltration. In theory, low viscosity Icon™ can infiltrate enamel porosities within
hypomineralised enamel, changing the refractive index to closer to that of normal enamel,
thus making the opacities less visible (Paris and Meyer-Lueckel, 2009, Tirlet et al., 2013).
Assessment using polarised light microscopy on extracted hypomineralised molars
suggested that lighter opacities are located in the innermost layer of enamel (Denis et al.,
2013). Thus, resin infiltration may not actually be able to penetrate to this depth. Applying
this basic science knowledge, together with the observation that Icon™ was not always
successful for more diffuse creamy white opacities, a ‘default’ approach was adopted after
a few cases: the relatively intact surface layer of enamel was first gently
removed/disrupted with a few cycles of microabrasion (Opalustre™) to facilitate the
subsequent penetration of resin infiltration (Icon™). This approach appeared to improve
the outcome for creamy/white more diffuse lesions. The literature relating to the use of
resin infiltration for developmental enamel defects is still emerging, with most papers
being simple case studies and lacking a robust evidence base (Denis et al., 2013, Tirlet et
al., 2013, Attal et al., 2014, de Souza et al., 2014, Torres and Borges, 2015, Bhandari et
al., 2018).
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6.4.2 Future diagnostic aids
The ability to accurately determine the depth of enamel hypomineralisation, in the clinical
setting, would theoretically be of great benefit in selecting the most appropriate treatment
option. One possibility, in the future, would be to use optical coherence tomography
(OCT). This imaging tool uses scattered light from a near-infrared (NIR) laser to produce
a 2-D grayscale image, from the scattering and absorption properties of the structures
under investigation. It is able to scan to a depth of around 2mm. A fascinating in vitro
study, conducted at the Eastman Dental Hospital, London, used OCT to explore the
characteristics of different coloured opacities and areas of post eruptive breakdown in
extracted hypomineralised and intact permanent molars (Al-Azri et al., 2016). The
resultant images were convincing in revealing areas of abnormal enamel, beneath the
surface opacity, but the authors stated that the data were complex to interpret, and further
work was necessary before the technology could be applied clinically.
6.4.3 Clinical outcomes
It is important to reiterate that it was not the aim of the study to compare the success of
different interventions, in improving opacity aesthetics, but rather to determine the impact
of interventions on the psychosocial status of young patients and to explore what factors
might predict this change. However, some reflection on the clinical outcomes achieved is
warranted.
6.4.3.1 Patient perspectives
Firstly, in terms of patient appraisals of the outcome achieved, it is important to note that
around a third of children requested further treatment at their one-month review,
suggesting that they (and/or their parent/carers) were not fully satisfied with the aesthetic
improvement. At the final follow-up visit, just eight children requested more treatment to
further reduce the visibility of the opacity/ies. Treatment provided at these visits included a
simple polish, composite resin restoration or a repeat cycle of resin infiltration. This is in
agreement with a previous study which showed that, although participants perceived
improvement after management of incisor enamel defects, they still had high expectations
which were not always be met (Rodd et al., 2011a). Thus, it is important for clinicians to
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assess the children’s and their parent’s expectations and discuss the potential limitations
of the treatment to be provided prior to any treatment. Many children and parents asked to
see photos of what results could be expected, and this should be an area for future
development to improve patient experiences and managing expectations. Clinicians
should also feel comfortable in telling children and parents that, sometimes, total removal
of the opacity is not actually possible. However, there is no doubt that patients and
parents were generally very pleased with the aesthetic outcome. They also rated the
service highly, and greatly appreciated the efforts taken by the clinical team in trying to
reduce the visibility of the opacities, whilst conserving tooth tissue.
6.4.3.2 Clinician perspectives
Further research is currently in progress to develop a simple grading system for the
improvement in aesthetics, achieved for participants in the present study, using the
archive of pre- and post-treatment images. An abstract has been submitted to the 2019
British Society of Paediatric Dentistry Annual Scientific Meeting (see Appendix 18).
Preliminary analysis suggests that an excellent or good result, from a clinician’s
perspective, was achieved in 80% cases, and no further intervention could be justified for
these patients.
One observation to make, however, relates to the stability of aesthetic improvement
following the use of Icon™. The majority of participants who received Icon™ treatment
either alone or in combination with microabrasion were satisfied with the outcome.
Furthermore, the improvement was still satisfactory at the six-month follow-up visit.
However, three participants complained of yellow discolouration affecting the treated tooth
at their final dental review visit. This yellowish appearance, was acknowledged by the
investigator, and was removed following a fine polish using Sof-Lex discs. This is in
agreement with observations made by other researchers that resin infiltrant (Icon™) may
become discoloured over time (Denis et al., 2013, Attal et al., 2014). This may be
attributed to inadequate ‘curing’ of the material the time of placement, and patients should
be advised that future polishing might be required to maintain satisfactory results. In
contrast, Knosel and colleagues reported stable results over six months following resin
infiltration for white spot (early caries) lesions (Knosel et al., 2013).
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A further point to discuss, in terms of clinical outcomes, relates to the failure of composite
resin bonding. Of a total of five children who received a composite resin restoration, two
patients were found to have lost their filling at the 6-month follow up. Interestingly, both
cases related to a restoration failure on a maxillary canine. It is widely recognised that
bond strengths are compromised in areas of enamel hypomineralisation (William et al.,
2006a). An in vitro study on extracted hypomineralised molars showed that the
microshear bond strength of composite resin restoration to hypomineralised enamel was
significantly lower than to the unaffected enamel (William et al., 2006a). A number of
recommendations have been made to try to overcome this problem, including pre-
treatment with resin infiltration to enhance bonding between hypomineralised enamel and
the composite resin restoration. However, findings from in vitro studies are conflicting;
some support the use of Icon™ (Paris and Meyer-Lueckel, 2009, Paris et al., 2013,
Borges et al., 2017) while others did not observe any improvement in adhesion (Kramer et
al., 2018). From a practical point, it is suggested that the margins of any composite resin
restoration should be extended, if possible, onto sound (normal coloured) enamel, and
this was the case in the present study. Indeed as there were no bond failures of incisor
restorations it is speculated that the fractures could have been due to excessive
masticatory forces involving the canine tips, rather than purely because of poor bond
strength.
6.5 Patient-reported outcome measures
On reflection, the decision to employ C-OHIP-SF19 as the primary outcome measure was
well informed. At the time of the study onset there were no other validated measures that
appeared to offer any advantages over C-OHIP-SF19 (Gilchrist et al., 2014). It proved
easy for children to understand and complete and, importantly, proved sensitive enough
to measure change in OHRQoL following an intervention. There were also few (or no)
floor and ceiling effects identified. The rationale for using this measure was that it
incorporated both negative and positive health impacts, and included an item which could
be specifically applied to enamel opacities (it asks about spots/marks on teeth)
(Genderson et al., 2013a). However, the response format is not considered ideal; children
are asked how often in the last three months they have been affected by (for example)
marks or spots on their teeth. From the child’s perspective, they are more likely to
respond in terms of the severity of any impact (how much) rather than frequency of the
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impact (how often) (Rogers et al., 2019b). Furthermore, data from a previous intervention
study, albeit conducted in China with young orthodontic patients, allowed the calculation
of a sample size for the present study (Li et al., 2014).
During the protocol development for the present study, serious consideration was also
given to the use of a child-report questionnaire on incisor aesthetics that was originally
developed to measure psychosocial impacts relating to dental fluorosis; the Child and
Parent Questionnaire about Tooth Appearance (Martinez-Mier et al., 2004). This 12-item
instrument was developed with children and parents in the USA and Mexico, and
reportedly has acceptable psychometric properties. It has been translated into Spanish
and Portuguese and is designed for use for children (and their parents) from the age of 7-
years. Importantly, the response format for some of the questions is in terms of severity,
for example: During the past two months, how much has the way your teeth look kept you
from smiling freely? (A lot; Some; A little; Not at all). Leal and colleagues (2017) used this
questionnaire to assess the impact of dental appearance (incisor aesthetics) in Brazilian
children with and without MIH (Leal et al., 2017). Interestingly, children without MIH were
as likely to be upset by the colour of their teeth as were children with MIH, and there was
little agreement between children and their parents in terms of reported impacts. Although
this Child and Parent Questionnaire about Tooth Appearance have merit and definite
relevance to the present study aims, it was not felt to be the best choice. Firstly, it has not
been validated for use in an English-speaking European population, and would need
further testing in terms of language and content before use in the UK. Secondly, with the
exception of the Leal study (published after the start of the current study), it had not been
employed in any previous studies, thus there were no data from which to base a power
calculation for the present study. Finally, as the focus is entirely on aesthetics, any
impacts relating to function would not have been captured.
In contrast to the C-OHIP-SF19, some children found the SPPC questionnaire very
difficult to understand. It was necessary for the research team to help children with this
measure, and to ensure they completed it correctly. However, the instrument has been
widely validated and used throughout the world and is highly regarded.
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6.6 Reflections on key findings
Overall, it was felt that the study did satisfy the initial aims and objectives. Furthermore, it
is the first longitudinal clinical study to demonstrate how routine clinical interventions to
conceal the visibility of enamel opacities on permanent anterior teeth associated with MIH
improved children’s oral health-related quality of life. Data collected from this study fitted
within the Wilson and Cleary theoretical model which established the employability of this
model for young patients with MIH. The associations between different predictors (such
as clinical status, socio-demographic and self-concept) and children’s OHRQoL were also
successfully illustrated using this theoretical model. These main findings will now be
considered in more detail.
6.6.1 Reliability of C-OHIP-SF19
The first thing to comment on is the fact that substantial internal consistency reliability for
all items in the C-OHIP-SF19 was achieved, with Cronbach’s Alpha values ranging from
0.76 to 0.83 at baseline, one-month and six-month follow-up visits. The study therefore
provides verification for the suitable psychometric properties of C-OHIP-SF19 when used
with children with MIH. This questionnaire has previously been used for children with
dental caries, cleft lip/palate and children seeking orthodontic treatment in various
populations (Broder et al., 2012, Li et al., 2014, Thiruvenkadam et al., 2015, Kragt et al.,
2016, Sierwald et al., 2016, Agnew et al., 2017, Arheiam et al., 2017). Although this is the
first study to report its use in children with an enamel defect, the results showed that this
measure is sensitive enough to measure change following an intervention. However, it
should also be recognised that the intervention was extremely effective in improving
dental aesthetics. Thus, the measure may have not been able to identify significant
change in OHRQoL if the clinical outcome had not been so marked.
6.6.2 Effect of gender
The present study did not find an influence of gender on children’s OHRQoL. On first
inspection this seems to conflict with previous studies which found that girls with MIH and
AI report poorer OHRQoL than their male counterparts (Parekh et al., 2014, Dantas-Neta
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et al., 2016).  There have also been studies involving children with other dental
conditions, where again females tend to report poorer OHRQoL, including children with
cleft lip and palate (Broder et al., 2014) and those who have sustained dento-alveolar
trauma (Poritt et al., 2015). It would appear that girls do not just report poorer outcomes in
relation to dental aesthetics (i.e. impacts on social and psychological well-being) but girls
with dental caries may also experience worse functional impacts than boys (Arheiam et
al., 2017). To explain the apparent difference, it has to be borne in mind that the present
study was a self-selecting sample. All children were referred to a secondary care service,
because of aesthetic-related concerns about their enamel opacities. Thus, any gender
differences would have already been accounted for, by the fact that there were a slightly
higher proportion of girls than boys in the group of potential participants. Interestingly,
Agnew’s study with children with an orofacial cleft in Australia reported that there was no
influence of gender on children’s OHRQoL (Agnew et al., 2017). These observations
suggest that both boys and girls perceived similar impacts of dental attractiveness and
aesthetic appearance on their OHRQoL.
A common finding in previous SPPC research is that gender does influence self-
evaluation across the domains. Harter (1985) and Gacek and colleagues (2014) reported
that boys rated themselves more positively than girls in athletic competence, physical
appearance and global self-worth subscales (Harter, 1985, Gacek et al., 2014). Again, the
present study did not observe any significant differences in the two subscales according
to gender. It may be that, in the past, girls may have viewed themselves more critically,
and been unhappier about how they looked, but cultural norms have changed, and this is
no longer the case.
6.6.3 Effect of age
A key point to highlight about the age of the participants, is that over half were in the 7-10
age-group, thus were not yet at secondary school. Furthermore, there were no significant
age-related differences in C-OHIP-SF19 scores, with the exception of the oral health
domain, where younger children reported poorer outcomes at baseline. On first
inspection, this finding is surprising, given that previous work has reported heightened
appearance-related concerns in slightly older children, especially just before the transition
to secondary school (Rodd et al., 2011b, Rodd et al., 2012). Furthermore, the findings are
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in contrast with a Brazilian study, involving over 700 8-year-old children with MIH, which
found that these younger children did not appear to experience any negative OHRQoL
impacts in relation to their incisor opacities (Portella et al., 2019). The authors attributed
this to the fact that the children were not yet concerned about their dental appearance,
particularly as they were in the early mixed dentition phase, with teeth still erupting. This
may well be true, but there are children, as young as 7-years, who report negative
impacts from their incisor opacities, as evidenced by children who were included in this
study. The study conducted by Agnew et al (2017) also found that older children (with a
cleft lip/palate) reported poorer socio-emotional wellbeing and lower overall COHIP-SF19
scores compared to younger children (Agnew et al., 2017). One explanation for the lack of
age-related differences in the present study, compared to previous studies, may be due to
the fact that these children live in a more developed country than Brazil, with different
social and health contexts. Furthermore, the presence of enamel opacities on permanent
anterior teeth cannot be considered as severe an impact as having a facial difference
such as an orofacial cleft hence the impact of age was not substantial in the current study
group.
When it comes to age-related differences in self-concept, SPPC data also suggest that
younger children evaluate themselves more highly than older children (Harter, 1985,
Gacek et al., 2014). Data from the present study is therefore in agreement with previous
work, with children becoming more self- critical about their physical features and social
abilities as they reach adolescence.
6.6.4 Perceptions of self
Gacek et al., (2014), in their study of Polish children, also reported that how children rated
themselves in the SPPC physical appearance subscale was the strongest predictor of
global self-worth. Put another way, when children are happy with the way they look they
are more likely to evaluate themselves positively as a person and be content with their
lives (Gacek et al., 2014). The current study was not able to determine which SPPC
subscale predicted the global self-worth domain of SPPC because only two domain-
specific subscales were used (Social Acceptance and Physical Appearance). However,
within the limited scope of the study, the Physical Appearance subscale scores showed
significant differences between pre-, one-month and six-month post treatment scores,
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suggesting that participants perceived that they were generally better looking following
treatment.
Clearly, there are parallels to be drawn in the present study. If children with visible enamel
defects do not perceive themselves as being physically attractive, this in turn may
negatively affect their global self-worth. It is important therefore that dentists are sensitive
to this relationship and provide appropriate aesthetic dental care for these patients,
thereby reducing the potential for psychosocial consequences.
6.6.5 Other patient-reported outcomes
Four single items (worry, embarrassment, happiness and perception of tooth
discolouration) were used, with a visual analogue scale response format, to capture
further patient-reported outcomes following intervention. These were selected on the
basis of a previous study with children with visible opacities (Rodd et al., 2011a). One
point worth noting is that there continued to be a significant improvement in scores
between the one-month and six-month review. In terms of being less ‘worried’ about their
teeth, this positive change may reflect the fact that MIH had been explained fully to
children and they realised that similar enamel opacities were common in other children
too (they were sometimes introduced to other study participants). On first presentation,
children and their families did not know what the marks on the teeth were due to, and
believed that they were because they had not looked after them or had had a deficient
diet. They were also worried that the tooth condition would worsen over time. Thus,
information and reassurance about the aetiology of MIH (or AI) clearly reduced their level
of worry, highlighting the value of effective communication by the clinicians. Another
interesting point is that children perceived that their teeth were less discoloured at six-
months than at the one-month review. This may be due to greater acceptance of the tooth
colour by the children over time, or due to an actual measurable improvement in tooth
aesthetics. The need to objectively assess the stability of clinical outcomes (as described
in section 6.8.4 below) is therefore warranted in future research.
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6.7 Strengths of the study
It is felt that the study had a number of positive attributes, not least the fact that it is the
first to explore the effect of ‘aesthetic’ dental treatment on children’s OHRQoL, it
incorporated a longitudinal design and was underpinned by an established theoretical
model. The main strengths of the study will now be described in greater detail.
6.7.1 Patient-centred approach
The current study adopted the ethos of carrying out research with children rather than on
them. In keeping with the recommendations made by Marshman and colleagues in their
systematic review, children were viewed as active participants (Marshman et al., 2015).
Children were involved from the outset of the study, and helped with the format and
design of information sheets and questionnaire booklets. Measures that children
completed (C-OHIP-SF19 and FFT) had also been originally developed with children
themselves, rather than being adult-generated questionnaires.  It was also very important
to listen to the child’s opinions when discussing treatment options. There were instances
when parents were keen for further treatment and the child was not. This scenario is
generic to paediatric health care as a whole. However, the investigator was careful to
elicit the child’s views and opinions, and this was found to be valued in the free text of the
FFT. Initially, two children (2.33%) could not decide if they would recommend the same
treatment (and hospital) to their family and friends should they have the same condition,
but at one-month and 6-month review visits all children were happy to recommend the
treatment (and hospital) to their family and friends. This suggests that they were satisfied
with the treatment and care they received. Within the free text of the FFT, the participants
wrote that the staff were friendly and welcoming. They also appreciated being involved in
decision-making:
“The staff was very friendly and welcoming. They also made everything I needed to know
very clear to me” (Boy aged 15)
“It was good how they gave me choices and I felt really comfortable” (Girl aged 11)
One participant wrote a thank you card to express her appreciation towards the dental
care provided (Appendix 19).
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6.7.2 Use of a theoretical model
One criticism that has been raised about paediatric oral research as a whole is that
studies are not always driven by a sound theoretical model (Knapp et al., 2017, Rogers et
al., 2019a). This study was driven by the well-established Wilson and Cleary model for
HRQoL (Wilson and Cleary, 1995). Furthermore, the variables selected for inclusion in the
model (e.g. gender, socioeconomic status) were selected on the basis of previous studies
that highlighted their role in determining OHRQoL.
The Wilson and Cleary model (1995) has been widely used in dentistry (Baker et al.,
2010, Gururatana et al., 2014, Benson et al., 2015, Gupta et al., 2015, Vettore et al.,
2019) but it has not been previously applied for children with MIH. Therefore, this is the
first study to test the adaptability of this model to conceptualise the associations between
various variables to predict any improvement in patient-reported outcome measures
following interventions to improve aesthetic appearance of permanent anterior teeth for
young patients with MIH.
Although the final sample size (n=86) was considered small for structural equation
modeling analysis, the data fitted within the simplified Wilson and Cleary theoretical
model. Kline (2011) has suggested that 10 participants are needed for each parameter
investigated (Kline, 2011). In view of this limitation, only the socio-emotional wellbeing
domain of C-OHIP-SF19 was included in the model because this variable was considered
most relevant to the study aim. Preliminary analysis was also undertaken to test whether
a change in self-concept over time predicted change in overall oral health, but the data
were not found to fit the model and therefore excluded from the final analysis. Due to the
relatively small number of participants, other outcome measures such as health
satisfaction and general health perceptions were not analysed in the current study.
Previous studies have shown that self-esteem is an important predictor of children’s
OHRQoL (Benson et al., 2015, Kragt et al., 2017). Findings from the present study would
concur, as it was established that self-concept (which is a part of ‘the self’) is an important
predictor of overall oral health status and socio-emotional wellbeing among young
children with MIH who have cosmetic concerns.
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Data collected from this longitudinal clinical study can also be employed to measure the
average rate of change in overall oral health status from the initial time point (baseline)
and each review visits (individual growth model). This could be used to estimate if there
was any significant difference in the rate of change between participants over time using
growth curve analysis in AMOS software. However, this analysis is beyond the scope of
the current study.
A further positive aspect to mention is the use of structural equation modeling (SEM). This
is a powerful statistical method that allows the multiple analyses of different predictors
and outcomes and it is considered the ideal approach for studies using theoretical
frameworks and longitudinal data. However, some researchers are concerned that SEM
requires a large sample size to perform the analysis and test a theoretical model. This
may have discouraged them from using SEM to analyse their data. Another limitation of
using SEM is that, similar with other model testing, SEM analysis involves omitting
variables during model approximation to get a good model fit. It is interesting to note that
omitted variables are rarely acknowledged by researchers, even though omission of
important variables may result in biased parameter estimates and inaccurate estimates of
standard errors. Thus it is important for researchers to appreciate that a good model fit
does not guarantee the inclusion of all relevant variables in a model (Tomarken and
Waller, 2005). Therefore, researchers must have background knowledge on the area
being tested and include variables based on the previous studies conducted in the same
field.
6.7.3 Longitudinal design
The current study evaluated the longitudinal impact of dental treatment on children’s
OHRQoL, as participants were reviewed six-months after their treatment. Within a
teaching hospital setting, such as this, it would not be usual practice to review patients in
the longer term following simple aesthetic interventions; they would have been discharged
back to their dentist. Secondary care settings do not have the capacity to routinely review
fit and healthy patients after a course of treatment. Therefore, the research allowed both
the unique opportunity to review the stability of the clinical outcomes, but also provided
more than just a ‘snapshot’ assessment of children’s OHRQoL. This allowed the
identification of clinical or patient-related variables that could predict any longer term
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change to children’s OHRQoL, following the intervention. It should be borne in mind that
OHRQoL can vary according each child’s stage of overall development as well as the
influence of external factors, such as changing schools or other important life events
(Rodd et al., 2012). Interestingly, OHRQoL generally remained stable for participants in
the six-month period between their first intervention and their final review. However, a
longer follow-up period would be of value throughout adolescence, to see if the positive
effects of the aesthetic dental treatment persisted.
6.8 Limitations
6.8.1 Lack of a control group
The current study identified a significant improvement in children’s self-report OHRQoL
following treatment, as indicated by a substantial increase in the total C-OHIP-SF19 score
and domain scores. However, a justifiable criticism of the study design is the lack of a
control group. It may be argued that children’s OHRQoL could have changed (improved)
over time without any intervention, and thus the findings cannot be attributed exclusively
to the effects of the aesthetic dental treatment provided. However, it would be unethical to
withhold treatment for children with MIH who had psychosocial concerns about their
incisor opacities. The possibility of simply delaying treatment for some children for six-
months, so that they could essentially act as a control group (by completing the measures
at baseline and after six-months in the absence of any intervention) was also considered.
However, this was not felt to be an option within the hospital service due to barriers
relating to care pathways and enforced 18 weeks targets for patient waiting times from
referral to first treatment.
6.8.2 Inclusion of non MIH patients
Inclusion criteria, set at the beginning of the study, aimed to only recruit children with a
definitive diagnosis of MIH. However, despite staff training, a small number of patients
(n=11) who had more generalised opacities, suggestive of a diagnosis of hypomature
amelogenesis imperfecta, were booked onto the investigator’s treatment clinics. The
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intention was that the lead consultant and clinical supervisor (H.R) would act as the
‘gatekeeper’ to confirm eligibility of all potential participants. In practice, the enthusiasm of
the clinical team, receptionists, as well as reduced capacity on other treatment clinics,
meant that some children, who requested aesthetic treatment for anterior enamel
opacities were informed about the study and booked onto the investigator’s clinics,
without meeting the criteria of having MIH. This presented an initial dilemma; whether to
rebook these patients with another clinician, or to go ahead and treat them as study
participants. It was felt that if all other criteria were satisfied, and the children had mild
opacities (i.e. no hypoplasia and sensitivity) they could be included in the study. No
children with ‘severe’ enamel defects or children who were experiencing impacts from
their posterior teeth were included. As the interventions were the same for these children,
and change in OHRQoL scores was determined for individuals, the inclusion of these
children was not felt to compromise the study aim and objectives. Furthermore, there
were no significant differences in C-OHIP-SF19 and Visual Analogue Scale scores
between the two groups at any time points during the study, and with the need to fulfill the
final sample size, the AI children were included in both descriptive and structural equation
modeling analyses. However, it should be noted that the AI patients did perceive
themselves more negatively than the MIH patients, in relation to the SPPC domain-
specific subscales and Global self-worth. It is not clear why SPPC scores were ‘poorer’,
as this was not the case for OHRQoL. Children with AI obviously had more generalised
opacities (affecting all their teeth) compared to children with MIH, but further enquiry,
possibly using a qualitative approach, would be needed to explore why AI patients feel
differently about themselves.
6.8.3 Use of social deprivation status as proxy of socio-economic
status
Social deprivation is one of the proxies available to measure an individual’s position on a
socio-economic scale. Social deprivation focuses on the material hardship or insufficient
financial resources that limits an individual ability to participate in social, cultural and
political activities. In the present study, socio-economic status is quantified using social
deprivation status as a proxy. The rationale for using the index of multiple deprivation
(IMD) scores to estimate the social deprivation status of participants in this study is
because it is a practical way that considers socio-economic indicators such as income,
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employment, crime rates and health status. The scores can be obtained easily using the
IMD calculator that can be accessed by public. This method is less intimidating as parents
do not have to report their occupation, income or education qualification to the
researchers. However, it is recognised that IMD scores represent the social deprivation
status of the small geographical area rather than the individual living in that small area. It
presumes that people who live in the same area have relatively similar household
characteristics and have similar socio-economic status. Future studies exploring the
associations between predictors and children’s oral health outcomes may consider other
indicators or measures of socio-economic status, such as household income, parental
education or occupation, that define the individual’s socio-economic status, rather than
the geographical area in which they reside.
6.8.4 Limited insights into patient perspectives
As alluded to above, the use of a purely quantitative approach to capture children’s
perspectives of having visible incisor opacities, as well as the impact of treatment, has
obvious limitations. Whilst quantitative data has merit, in terms of providing a well-
accepted evidence-base and allowing comparison with findings from other studies, it fails
to generate any new or deeper insights into children’s thoughts, feelings and behaviours.
The data showed that there was a significant improvement in OHRQoL, following an
intervention, but could not identify how this was perceived by children in their own daily
lives and activities. Anecdotally, many children (and their parents) told the investigator
how their treatment had made a difference to them, in terms of being happier and more
confident at school, but these narratives deserve further exploration using qualitative
approaches. Indeed, there seems to be a complete lack of qualitative enquiry with
children with MIH, either in relation to aesthetic concerns, or functional ones. Ideally,
future studies of this nature, should try to incorporate a mixed method approach, in order
to fully understand the impact of enamel opacities on children’s lives. It is also important
to recognise that not all children with visible enamel opacities will experience negative
impacts and thus may have no wish for treatment. There may also be other barriers to
children seeking treatment, such as dental anxiety. Thus, the present study is limited in its
scope, by only including children who viewed their teeth as unattractive, wished for
corrective treatment and were able to access this.
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6.8.5 Absence of clinical outcome data
As mentioned earlier, clinical outcome measures were not obtained for this study. An
initial objective, as stated in the original study protocol and ethics application, was to
measure change in opacity size and colour using standard pre- and post-treatment colour
photographs of each child. The intention was to use image analysis software to obtain an
objective measure of change in opacity visibility and to include this in the statistical model
as a potential variable. One may assume that a ‘better’ aesthetic result (reduced visibility
of the opacity/ies) would correlate directly with better OHRQoL at the six-month review.
Standard photographs were taken of every participant, at every visit, and are currently
being stored securely as part of the patients’ clinical records. However, after considerable
research of the supporting literature and use of the available image pro-plus software, it
became clear that this was a project in itself, and was too ambitious within the time frame
of the PhD study. It was therefore not possible to include a clinical outcome measure
within the statistical model. However, the archive will be used in the future to achieve this
aim, and secondary analysis can be performed.
6.9 Implications for clinical practice
There can be no doubt that some children suffer profound negative psychosocial impacts
from having visible enamel opacities that may have lifelong consequences. It therefore
seems entirely justified that all children, with concerns, should be offered simple
interventions that may have a measurable improvement on their wellbeing. Unfortunately,
children are unlikely to be offered this treatment within NHS general dental practice in the
UK. This may be because of a lack of competence or confidence by non-specialist
dentists, or it may be because of inadequate remuneration for these procedures.
Certainly, the current cost of around £100 for the resin infiltration is prohibitive, and the
manufacturers need to be made aware of this barrier to its wider use. The use of tooth
whitening is also unlikely to be offered in primary care settings, due to concerns about its
legality in the under 18s. These issues mean that children are travelling considerable
distances for treatment in dental hospitals, placing a burden on their families and incurring
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societal costs.  A study in the host unit found that children with enamel opacities of
cosmetic concern were travelling an average of 114km return trip to the dental hospital
(Large et al., 2019). Furthermore, in only 1 out of 50 cases reviewed, had the referring
dentist attempted any intervention (microabrasion). One option to address this problem
could be to develop a culture of remote diagnosis and treatment planning. The use of
‘teledentistry’ has been found to be very effective in areas such as dento-alveolar trauma
and screening of oral pathologies, and could well be applied to the management of
children with more minor enamel defects (Estai et al., 2018). There also seems to be a
need for regular postgraduate courses and training, in view of the high prevalence of
incisor hypomineralisation in British children (Balmer et al., 2015).
6.10 Further research priorities
Molar incisor hypomineralisation is a common global condition, presenting in childhood,
which seems to be generating considerable interest amongst researchers, clinicians and
patients. The present study has gone some way in showing that simple minimally invasive
dental treatment can improve children’s self-report OHRQoL, as evidenced by comparing
pre- and post-treatment quantitative data using validated questionnaires. However,
questions remain about patient and parent experiences and expectations, as well as the
predictability and evaluation of clinical outcomes achieved. The present research has
generated ideas and data that will be used to continue this research further as outlined
below.
6.10.1 Short term priorities
1. The first priority will be to utilise the clinical photography archive relating to the
participants in order to develop a standard approach to measure the characteristics of
the opacities (e,g, in terms of colour, lucency, demarcation, site and size). A protocol
will then be applied to measure change in the ‘visibility’ of the opacities following
intervention. These data will then be incorporated within the statistical model to see if
the success of the clinical outcome (as determined by clinicians) predicted change in
OHRQoL. It is anticipated analysis of the clinical outcome measure will also provide a
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more objective insight into which treatment regimen worked best for which type of
opacity.
2. In terms of ongoing child-engagement in oral health research, it would be desirable to
ask children to ‘grade’ the clinical outcomes achieved from the photos. This could be
achieved using some of the original study participants as well as including children who
do not have opacities. Both qualitative and quantitative methods could be employed;
using an on-line survey or focus group settings so that children’s expectations of
treatment outcomes could be explored more fully. A number of children from the
original study were asked if they would like to help with this type of research in future
and they (and their parents) gave their consent to be approached for this purpose.
3. Although not research per se, a third aim would be to develop some patient- and
parent-friendly resources to help decision-making for future patients. Children and
parents frequently ask to see examples of the results that can and cannot be achieved.
It is felt that showing families a range of outcomes, and explaining the nature of the
enamel defect and proposed treatment approach would help to better manage
expectations and improve patient experiences overall.
6.10.2 Longer term goals
Driven by the present research, a more ambitious project is proposed which would
necessitate further protocol development, ethics applications, multi-professional
collaborations and acquisition of funding. Due to the unpredictability of the interventions in
some cases, it would be advantageous to know how ‘deep’ the enamel opacity extends
within the enamel structure and how porous or even hypermineralised the outermost
surface layer is. This may help the clinician when providing a more informed decision
about the likely success of the various treatment options, for example the potential ease
of resin infiltration. Preliminary in vivo investigations were undertaken by the supervisory
team using an OCT device (VivoSight OCT scanner, Michelson Diagnostics), which is in
routine use at the dermatology clinic of the Royal Hallamshire Hospital, Sheffield. Scans
were taken of the anterior teeth of volunteer staff and students (including the investigator
herself) who had visible enamel opacity. This produced some interesting preliminary
findings, but further refinements in the technique would be warranted prior to a full ethics
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application to continue this work. The overall aim would be to determine the diagnostic




This research has contributed to current knowledge by showing how various clinical and
personal factors inter-relate to predict children’s OHRQoL, before and after minimally
invasive treatment to reduce the visibility of their enamel opacities. This chapter will now
summarise the findings and recommendations drawn from this body of work.
7.1 Summary of key findings
 Children with MIH, referred to specialist services due to concerns about the
appearance of their incisor opacities, were found to be willing and engaged
research participants, with excellent response and completion rates and
representation from ethnic minority and socially deprived groups.
 There was a very high level of satisfaction from this patient group with the service
provided.
 Minimally invasive dental treatment, which aimed to reduce the visibility of anterior
enamel opacities, was found to have a significantly positive effect on children’s
self-reported OHRQoL, as measured by C-OHIP-SF19.
 There were no significant differences in pre- or post-treatment self-report OHRQoL
between boys and girls, explained by the fact that this was a self-selecting group
who had already requested referral to a secondary service for treatment.
 Self-concept, the need for orthodontic treatment and number of teeth needing
aesthetic treatment were all important determinants of OHRQoL and
socioemotional wellbeing, before and after treatment.
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7.2 Recommendations
 All children, who are experiencing negative psychosocial impacts due to the
visibility of their incisor opacities, should be able to access and benefit from
minimally invasive dental interventions to improve their dental aesthetics and
overall wellbeing.
 As few general dental practitioners currently appear to provide treatment for
children with developmental enamel defects such as MIH (Large et al., 2019),
children and their families may have to wait to be referred and travel long
distances to access to specialist services. Further enquiry is therefore needed to
explore what barriers exist to providing this (essentially simple) treatment in
primary care settings. Further training and support for primary care providers
would seem to be warranted in this field.
 Commissioners of dental services and policy makers should be provided with
robust evidence, such as from in the present study, to highlight the negative
psychosocial impacts of MIH (and other dental conditions) on children’s OHRQoL,
and the effectiveness of dental treatment in addressing these impacts.
 Further basic science and clinical research is indicated to determine the clinical
outcomes (success) of the various regimens used to reduce the visibility of enamel
opacities. However, utmost consideration should be given to preserving tooth
tissue in this young patient group, whilst still providing the best possible aesthetic
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APPENDIX 1
Molar Hypomineralisation Severity Index (Oliver et al., 2014)







usually on smooth or
occlusal surfaces
Provide preventive therapy with FS
and remineralisation (with fluoride or
CPP-ACP) or GICs if defects are in
areas of occlusal load. Adhesive




Yellow or brown defects on
occlusal or cuspal surfaces




particularly when PEB is present.
Consider SSC if PEB is extensive.
Stabilise enamel surfaces using
remineralisation (with fluoride or
CPP-ACP), FS, and/or GICs.
Consider MHSI dentition score also.
If defect is extensive, consider
optimal timed extraction with




Brown or yellow defects





fluoride or CPP-ACP). Stabilise
enamel surfaces with GIC until a
definitive treatment plan is made or
while waiting optimal timed
extraction with orthodontic advice.
Provide adhesive restorations or
extraction. If FPMs have been
restored unsuccessfully on multiple
occasions, place SSCs or extract.
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Preventive therapy with fissure sealant (FS)
and remineralisation (with fluoride or CPP-
ACP) for mild defects and unaffected
FPMs.




Dentitions with two to
four mild/moderately
affected FPMs, or up
to two severely
affected FPMs. 
Preventive therapy with FS and
remineralisation (with fluoride or CPP-ACP)
for mild defects and unaffected FPMs.
Stabilise enamel surface with GIC or SSC
until a definitive treatment plan is made or
while awaiting optimal timed extraction
following Orthodontic consultation. Provide
adhesive restorations, particularly when






Provide adhesive restorations or extraction
for one or more affected teeth. Consult
orthodontist to check suitability and timing
for extractions, particularly for scores of 45–
52.
If FPMs have been restored unsuccessfully




Health Research Authority approval letter
Page 1 of 9
Mrs Noren N Hasmun
School of Clinical Dentistry, The University of Sheffield








Study title: Predictors of clinical- and patient-reported outcomes for
management of Molar Incisor Hypomineralisation in young
patients
IRAS project ID: 220083
Protocol number: STH19676
REC reference: 17/WA/0096
Sponsor Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
I am pleased to confirm that HRA Approval has been given for the above referenced study, on the
basis described in the application form, protocol, supporting documentation and any clarifications
noted in this letter.
Participation of NHS Organisations in England
The sponsor should now provide a copy of this letter to all participating NHS organisations in England.
Appendix B provides important information for sponsors and participating NHS organisations in
England for arranging and confirming capacity and capability. Please read Appendix B carefully, in
particular the following sections:
Participating NHS organisations in England – this clarifies the types of participating
organisations in the study and whether or not all organisations will be undertaking the same
activities
Confirmation of capacity and capability - this confirms whether or not each type of participating
NHS organisation in England is expected to give formal confirmation of capacity and capability.
Where formal confirmation is not expected, the section also provides details on the time limit
given to participating organisations to opt out of the study, or request additional time, before
their participation is assumed.
Allocation of responsibilities and rights are agreed and documented (4.1 of HRA assessment
criteria) - this provides detail on the form of agreement to be used in the study to confirm
capacity and capability, where applicable.

























Assent forms for children aged 7-10 years
1 copy for parent/guardian, 1 for researcherIRAS220083 STH19676 Participant Assent Form 7-10 years old v2 (06.04.17)
Participant Assent Form (7-10 years)
How do children feel about having marks on their front teeth?
Does our dental treatment make a difference?
Name of young person to be involved in the research:___________________________________________________________Name of parent/carer:____________________________________________________________
1. Have you read, or an adult read to you, the informationabout this study dated 06th	April	2017 (version 2)? Yes / No2. Has someone told you what this study is about? Yes / No3. Do you understand what this study is about? Yes / No4. Have you asked all the questions you want? Yes / No5. Have your questions been answered OK? Yes / No6. Do you understand it’s OK to stop taking part at any time? Yes / No7. Are you happy to take part? Yes / No
If any answers are ‘no’ or you don’t want to take part, don't write your name!If you do want to take part, you can write your name below:
Name of child(please PRINT name) Date Child to write name here








Assent forms for children aged 11-16 years
IRAS220083 STH19676 Participant Assent Form 11-16 years v2 (06.04.17)
Participant Assent Form (11-16 years)
How do children feel about having marks on their front teeth?
Does our dental treatment make a difference?
Thank you for completing this sheet.Name of young person to be involved in the research:_____________________________________________________________Name of parent/carer:____________________________________________________________
Please tick the box if you agree with the sentence:1. I have read and understood the information sheet for this project dated 06th	
April	2017 (version 2) and that I have had the opportunity to ask questions.2. I understand that joining in this study is up to me and I am free to stop being inthe study at any time, without giving a reason and without my dental care beingaffected.3. I understand that any information will be used for research purposes only;including research publications and reports. My privacy will be kept at all times.4. I give my permission to be contacted again within a three year period
5. I agree to take part
Name of Young Person Date Signature





1 copy for parent/guardian, 1 for researcher IRAS220083 STH19676 Parent Consent Form v2 (06.04.17)
Parent Consent Form
How do children feel about having marks on their front teeth? Does our
dental treatment make a difference?
Study Number: ________________________________________Name of Researcher: Mrs Noren HasmunName of young person to be involved in the research: _______________________________________________Name of parent/carer: ________________________________________________Parent or carer, please complete this sheet Please initial all boxes1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet dated 06th	April	2017 (version 2) forthe above study. I have had the opportunity to consider the information, ask questions, and have hadthese answered satisfactorily.
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time withoutgiving any reason, without my medical care or legal rights being affected.
3. I understand that any information will be used for research purposes only, including researchpublications and reports. Anonymity and confidentiality will be preserved at all times.
4. I give permission for my child to be contacted again within a three year period
5. I agree to my child taking part in this study.
Name of Parent/Guardian Date Signature









































































































Completion of study report which was sent out to all participants
IRAS:220083 STH19676 Protocol v1 09.01.2017
What we did?
We assessed your teeth and
discussed appropriate treatment
with you and your parents.
Most children received a
combination of scrubbing
(microabrasion) and resin
treatment. Some children had
tooth whitening, and some had
composite filling after the
scrubbing and resin treatment
What we found from the results?
Children reported that they were less worried and less embarrassed about the
‘marks’ on their front teeth after the treatment. They also reported that their
teeth were less yellow/discoloured and that they were happy with their teeth
after the treatment.
Children also reported that our dental treatment has improved their self-
esteem.
All children would recommend our dental hospital if their friends and family
required the same dental treatment
The project
We did a research project with children like you
whose front teeth grew with marks on them, like
the ones in this photograph. We wanted to find
out what children feel about having teeth like this,
and how it might affect them? We also wanted to
find out if our treatment makes a difference.
How do children feel about having marks on their
teeth? Does our dental treatment make a
difference?




Who took part in this
study?
103 children who have marks on
their front teeth (because their
enamel didn’t form properly) aged
between 7 and 16 years participated
and had their treatment. 86 children
completed attended their one-and
six-month review visits.
Children who would like treatment
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APPENDIX 18
Abstract submitted, British Society of Paediatric Dentistry conference, 2019
Assessment of clinical outcomes for the aesthetic improvement of incisor
opacities
Jennifer A. Lawson. Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. StR in
Paediatric Dentistry
Laura Timms. Sheffield Teaching Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. Dental Core
Trainee
Noren Hasmun. School of Clinical Dentistry, University of Sheffield. PhD student
Helen D. Rodd. School of Clinical Dentistry, University of Sheffield. Professor
and Honorary Consultant in Paediatric Dentistry
Background
A variety of minimally invasive dental treatments can be offered to children with visible
incisor opacities, which have positive impact on oral health-related quality of life.
However, no measure currently exists to assess clinical outcomes.
Aim
To determine the effectiveness of micro-invasive treatment in reducing the visibility of
anterior enamel opacities.
Method
Participants included children, with a diagnosis of molar incisor
hypomineralisation (MIH), referred to our unit for management of incisor
opacities. Standardised clinical photographs were taken pre- and post-treatment of
children who underwent a variety of interventions including: tooth whitening,
microabrasion, resin infiltration and composite resin restoration. The team
developed a simple outcome measure, following training and calibration, based on
a 5-point scale (with accompanying descriptive criteria): excellent outcome; good
outcome; some improvement; no improvement and worse outcome. Two
investigators then assessed the change in pre- and post-treatment tooth appearance
using this scale. Intra- and inter-examiner repeatability was determined on five cases.
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Results
Images from 60 children, involving 129 treated teeth, were evaluated.  The
majority of teeth were rated as having an excellent/good clinical outcome
following treatment (79.1%), thus not warranting further treatment.  19.4% were
assessed as having some improvement but 1.6% showed no improvement/worse
outcome. There was perfect agreement for both inter- and intra-examiner ratings
(κ=1.0).
Conclusion
It was encouraging to find a good clinical outcome in 80% of cases. However,
further research is needed to identify which regimen, and opacity characteristics




Thank you card from a study participant
